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FORECAST
Clijiidy lotiay and Tiie^day, 
a  i a o - * t l u r r u -4 l o i a y  be--
comuig more frequent 
fhoAers tomght and Tuctday. 
CuSdcr, light winds tjecotning 
fcoutii 20 in some valleys this 




SSKVUSG THE OK.VNAGAN —  CANADA'S FRUIT BOWL
HIGH AND LOW
Low tonight wad high Tucs* 
diiy IS and 25. High and low 
Saturday 32 and 20, traca of 
snow. Sunday's tem perature# 
were SO and 24 with four inches 
of snow.
No. 117 Keluwna, British Columbia, Monday, December 18, 1961 F o w leca  P ^fcs Not more tfaa* ' * ^  cofr
IS v . Congo Peace 
Talks Planned
LEOPOLDVILLE 
lions started today for v»eaco 
talks between resident Moise 
T.shombe of Ttie Congo’s break­
away Katanga iirovince and 
Congo Prem ier Cyrillc Adoula 
as United Nations and Katanga 
forces continued their battle in I 
li-iFabethvillc.
Prepara- troops w e r e  reixirtcd mere 
yards from his heavily defended 
official palace in Elisabcthville.
American officials tiero said 
unless tluliion's pilot got defin­
ite word that Tshomtx? was 
waiting in his capital, the am ­
bassador would land at Ndola, 
neighboring Northern Rho-in
U.S“ Ambassador Edmund A.
Gullion flew to m eet Tshombe, 
t>clieved still to be in Elisabeth- 
villc, his embattled Katanga 
capital, or south of the city. UN
Old man winter was allow­
ed possession of this crop of 
apples at an Okanagan Mis­
sion orchard. Apples pre-
WINTER'S CROP
sumably were missed by the 
pickers, still cling to their 
tree surrounded by frost and
ice to provide a lattice-work 
winter photo. (Courier Staff 
Photo).
'Old Fashioned' Bandits
Escape With 2 0 ,0 0 0
TORONTO (CP)—Two "old- 
fashioned” bandits, one armed, 
locked four members of the 
Walker House hotel's executive 
staff in a vault today and made 
L  oft with the weekend receipts 
'  estim ated a t between $15,000 
and $20,000.
Police said the men wore sun-1 posit. Other members of the 
glasses and had the lower por-j staff were a t their desks 
tion of their faces covered with i g




P H O E N I X V I L L E ,  
Pa.—A(AP) — John Gentile, 
caused a m ajor upset in 
his neighborhood during the 
weekend. When youngsters 
stopped to look a t a deer 
lying in his backyard await­
ing butchering, Gentile told 
them it was one of Santa’s 
reindeer and Santa wouldn’t 
be able to make the rounds 
this year. Irate  parents said 
their children came home in 
tears. Gentile, who said he 
"didn’t know the kids would 
take it to heart,” agreed to 
visit each home and tell the 
children it  wasn’t true.
Office Manager Jack Oliver, 
shortly after 9 a.m ., was count­
ing the money for a bank dc-
U.S. Defies Soviet Order 
To Halt Autobahn Troops
BERLIN (AP)—Another U.S. 
Infantry company rolled west­
ward along the autobahn high­
way from isolated West Berlin 
today, defying a new Commu­
nist demand that troop move­
m ents along the highway stop.
Road Death 
Toil At 7
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A father and his son. on their 
way to  deliver Christmas pres- 
ent.s, were killed Sunday when 
the roof of (heir auto was sliced 
off by n giant tians(>ort truck 
in New Westmin.ster.
Hector Sanderson, (j.l. and Ti- 
ycar-old Edwin Hector Sander- 
BOn were among the seven per­
sons killed in weekend highway 
accldcnt.s in British Columbia.
Ray Waldrldge, 7G, of Ham­
mond was killed In North Van­
couver when the brnkc.s sllp iK 'd  
an d  his truck pinned him agnln.st 
a  shed while he was unloading 
a  Btove.
The company, moving in
camel’s hair coat with wide la­
pels and large buttons. He 
herded the staff toward the 
vault.
At one point the telephone 
rang and Mr. Oliver was or­
dered to answer it.
The caller was desk clerk 
Ron Oullctte who wanted to in­
form Mr. Oliver that he had 
another $1,000 for the bank de- 
positi.
Mr. Oliver told him; "Sorry, 
we’re all tied up. I can’t talk to
three group.s, was cleared with­
out a hitch by Soviet control 
officers. The vehicles headed 
along the 110 miles of highway 
to West Germany.
The unit will spend four days 
In West Germany on field train­
ing, the army said. Then it will 
return to West Berlin,
The move began less than 36 
hours after the Communist re ­
gime of East Germany de­
manded in a formal note that 
the United Stales stop sending 
army units along the auto­
bahn.
The note called the troop 
movements "illegal and provoc­
ative.”
In We.st Berlin, meanwhile, 
Mayor Willy Brandt .switched 
on the lights of more than 800 
Christmas trees placed along 
the Communists’ 25-mlle wall 
as a reminder tu  East Berliners 
that they are not forgotten by 
their countrymen.
The Communists replied over 
their ioudspenker.s with propa­
ganda and jazz, ahd during the 
night East G e r m a n  iiorder 
guards threw stone.s at the 
trees.
you.
I. E. Shcribinin, from an ad­
joining office, opened the vault 
door and released Mr. Oliver 
and the others—Mrs. Beverley 
Gow, 26; Miss Kay Jackson, 20, 




Gullion decided on his flight 
after conferring Sunday night 
with Adoula shortly after the 
prem ier’s return from a trip to 
Kivu province.
Adoula was reported to have 
agreed to m eet Tshombe but 
Congolese government officials 
here clearly were in no mood 
for talks except on their own 
terms—bringing Katanga back 
under the wing of the Lcoiwld- 
ville regime.
American o f f i c i a l s  em­
phasized th§t Gullion had no in­
tention of offering Tshombe a 
cease-fire as a pre-condition for 
talks with Adoula.
GUARAN’TEES SAFETY
But the ambassador was em­
powered, with UN approval, to 
guarantee Tshombe and his 
party safe passage and protec­
tion from arrest should he agree 
to come to a meeting. Kitona, 
the UN military base along 'The 
Congo’s Atlantic coast, was 
mentioned as a likely site for 
the talks.
Pilotless Plane Takes Off 
Causes Havoc In Air Ways
VERNON (Staff) — Accident 
victims Antoine Wagner and 
Mrs. John Englar are on the 
improved list tcwlay, Vernon 
Hospital authorities report, 
\vhile Mr. Wagncr’.s .son Antonie 
Jr., remains in critical condi­
tion.
The three survivors were in­
volved in a car-trnin crash last 
Wednesday near Lumby that 
took the lives of Mr. Wag 
ner’s wife and hi;; 10-month old 
daughter. An Inquest has been 
tentatively set for Jan. 9, 1962 
In Vernon.
RED BLUFF, Calif. (AP)—A 
wild airplane took off without 
its pilot Sunday and presum­
ably crashed when it finally 
ran out of gas somewhere over 
northern California.
The plane a t one time flew 
through clouds at about 1,000 
feet, causing civil and military 
aviation officials to issue urgent 
warnings to other planes in the 
area.
A B-52 jet bomber delayed its 
landing a t Beale Air Force Base 
for an hour until the pilot could 
find a hole in the clouds big 
enough to manoeuvre in if the 
runaway single - engine Piper 
Tri-Pacer headed toward him.
Tlie plane broke for freedom 
at Chico Municipal Airport, 40
miles^south of here, when the 
pilot, E d g a r  A. Remington 
started the engine by swinging 
the propeller by hand.
The engine caught, the plane 
jumped its whtel block.s and 
started for an ai.port building, 
Remington, who was knocked 
down when the plane started 
forward, managed to grab 
wing and steer the plane down 
the airport’s apron. I t kept go­
ing and took off.
The plane was next spotted 
near here, lazily turning large 
circles through the sky as the 
wind carried it northward over 
largely unpopulated areas.
There were no reports of the 
plane crashing, but it carried 
fuel for only a few hours.
Portugese Frigate Sunk: 
Stronger Opposition Met
BELGAUM, Ind ia - lnd ian  troops push­
ed to within seven miles of the capital of 
Goa today bu t were reported to have been 
ordered to suspend all operations and 
consolidate their gains without taking 
the  town.
R eliab le  sources said  th e  In d ia n  invasion  fo rc e  
h a s  been  o rdered  to  h a lt  its  advance  u n til  T uesday .
The order came amid other| all-out as.'^ault as the ground 







Justice Minister Fulton is to
be asked to meet members of 
the radical Sons of Freedom 
Doukhobor Sect in Vancouver 
■Wednesday in an attempt to get 
financial aid for a move to 
Brazil.
Joseph Podovinikoff, a mem­
ber of the sect who recently re­
turned from Brazil, said the 
sect has obtained an option on 
5,000 acres in Brazil’s Santa 
Catarina State at $15 an acre.
The federal and provincial 
governments promised the sect 
$2,000,000 several years ago 
when the Freedomites wanted 
to return to Russia. The Rus­
sian government refused to ac­
cept them.
Adolf Eichmann has appealed 
against his conviction for the 
mass murder of millions of 
Jews and the death sentence 
imposed on him, it was 
nounced Sunday.
from Portugue.‘:e soldiers de­
fending the Portuguese colony 
against the Indian invasion.
A top Indian official claimed 
Indian troops c a p t u r e d  two 
smaller Portuguese colonics— 
Daman and Diu—but this was 
denied by the Portuguese. All 
are on India’s west coast.
The Indian Navy was reported 
to have sunk the 2.434-ton Por­
tuguese frigate Albuquerque off 
the Indian coast. The ship has 
a normal complement of 184 
men but there was no informa­
tion on the fate of the crew.
NEAR CAPITAL
An Indian defence ministry 
spokesman said the main inva­
sion force pushed 25 miles from 
the border along the 32 - mile 
road to the Goan capital, Pan- 
jim.
But well - armed Portuguese 
troops were reported to have 
entrenched t h e m s e l v e s  in 
a semi - circle around Panjim  
for a last-ditch battle with the 
Indian forces.
A fierce battle was reported 
to be going on around the town 
of Ponda, with the Portuguese 
troops giving way slowly in the 
face of superior Indian m an­
power. eliablc sources said 
casualties were heavy on both 
sides.
Indian bombers a n d  jets
the colony.
An Indian spokesman said th« 
Indian t r o o p s  captured si.x 
towns, the island of Anjidivl, 
and sunk the Portuguese frig­
ate Alfonso de Alburquerquo off 
Marmagoa.
KILLED BY MINE
Sources here said at least 14 
Indian soldiers, including an of­
ficer, were killed in Daman 
when a mine blew up.
Other reports here said even 
white Portuguese soldiers were 
killed and 30 captured on one 
front of the three - pronged In­
dian attack on Goa.
In Lisbon the Portuguese gov­
ernment said its troops are 
fighting back " h e r o i c a l l y ” 
against the invasion. They are 
also destroying everything that 
could be of use to the Indians, 
a Portuguese Communique said,.
Reports reaching Belgaum 
said Indian forces made a naval 
landing in southern Goa near 
Majhali early today and estab­
lished a  beachhead.
These forces were reported to 
be on their way to link up with 
India’s 17th Infantry Division, 
which launched the original at­
tack into the enclaves.
Other reports said tliat the In­
dian Air Force bombed Goa air- 
ian passengers at Goa airport
pounded Goan airfields in an put both out of action.
Britain 'Could Not Fight' 
India Under Old Treaty
Inquiry Raises Proposals 
For New Jobless Fund
500 Coffins On Order
In Brazil Circus Disaster
NITEROI, Brazil (AP)—Flroflnmcs and added that hospital
roared through a nylon circus 
tent Sunday as 2,500 per.sonfi 
watched a  performance, and 
Governor Cei.so Pccanha said 
the ‘’death toll mav reach ’'00 
and the Injured 1,000.”
Officials early today said 180 
iKtdlea had Ih'ch recovered, 
many of them children, but It 
has been lmi)o;;stble to compile 
a  complete casualty li.*it.
Many of the Injurctl were so 
badly b\irned they were not ex­
pected tp live. Orders went out 
to carpenters to make 500 cof­
fins.
(Reuters news ogency Sold at 
least 28S pcr.sons died In the
CANADA'S HIGH 
. AND LOW*  •
the cxlsls. Some wore trampled
OTT’AWA (CP) — Etitablish- 
ment of n changed Unemploy­
ment In.surnncc F  u n d. .sup­
ported by taxes from nil and 
paying benefits to all unem­
ployed, was proiwsed today to 
the special committee of in­
quiry on unemployment insur­
ance.
'I’he 9.5,01)0 - m ember Confed­
eration of N a t i o n a l  Trade 
Unions, the central IhkI.v of 
Quebec’s trade union movement 
made the proposal In a brief 
which also urged, that benefit 
payments extend over nn unlim­
ited period and that the new 
fund’s opcrnllona not ai)pcar as 
part of the federal government’s 
regular budget.
nuthorttlc.s said many of the in­
jured were 80 .seriously burned 
that more deaths could bo ex­
pected.)
It wan Brozll’.s worst disaster 
and the worst clrcu.s flio in hit- 
tory, worse than the 1944 Itlng- 
ling Brothcr.s fire in Hartford, 
Conn., In which 168 died.
Officials curly twlay said 180 
btKlica had b e e n  recovered, 
many of them children, ll ie rc  
were some 500 injured, some 
seriously.
Governor Celso Pecnnhn hf 
Rio de Jonetro state sold arson 
'vna sus|>ectc4i. Niterol Is across 
Guanatxrra Bay, from Rio de 
Janeiro.
Tt)© fire Bqshed up the tent 
as two trapeze performer# be­
gan their aerial net. Within five 
mlnidcs the flames had cn- 
velo|>ed ihe mammoth tent and
to dentil.
Fear-crazed women and child­
ren rushed for the exits, fell 
atop each other and caught 
fire.
"I've s e e n  some horrible 
things, but I never thought I 
would ever see anything so hor- 
rltile,” said n policeman.
Trucks transferred the IkkRc.s 
to the city morgue. When it was 
filled, they were taken to the 
city’s soccer stadium. Hundred.s 
of [>er.son.s senrchlng for inl.sn 
Ing relatives added to the con 
fusion.
A|1 of the circus' 150 nnlmnis 
were rescued. Three elephants 
broke their chains and escaped
(Reulcrs said one report had 
the owner of the circus saying 
ho l)ell«ved the fire might have 
been sot by local "rowdies" 
who heckled the performers
Restaurant 
Burned Down
Benjamin Rlrle, who spent 
46 years as a missionary in 
China, died in his Toronto 
home Saturday at 102.
The brief was presented ns 
the committee, headed by Ern- 
c.st C. Gill of Toronto, president 
of the Canada Life Insurance 
Company, resumed public hear­
ings on unemployment insur­
ance. The committee’s task is 
to find out how the Unemploy­
ment In.s\iranee Fund can be 
saved Irom b a n k r ii p t c y, 
whether it is l)oing abused and. 
If so. how abuses can bo elim­
inated.
The CNTU brief argued that 
the present fund, which had 
sunk to n low point of $110,000,- 
000 at mid-year from $920,700,- 
000 at tho end of 19.50, suffers 
from a number of basic defects.
SOME NOT COVERED
It said the fund an now con­
stituted cannot avoid progres­
sive depletion even with in- 
crenaes in employer and em­
ployee cpntribiltlons. In addition 
several categories of workern, 
who would lose their jobs In an 
other depression like that of the 
1930s, are not covered.
Vernon Man 
Admits Theft
VERNON (Staff) — A Vernon 
man has pleaded guilty to n 
charge of breaking, entering and 
theft a t Vernon Motors Ltd. Dec. 
14.
August J . Anderson, 26, Is al­
leged to have taken two automo­
biles, and nn undisclosed 
amount of cash. The cars were 
recovered, one near Vernon 
Military (Ilnmp, the other near 
Kelowna, a t Held’s Corner. Tlie 
ease was remanded until Dec. 
23. '
LONDON (Reuters)—Britain 
said today it could not fight In­
dia as a result of that country’s 
invasion of three Portuguese 
c o l o n i c s ,  but anno\inccd it 
would ask New Delhi for a 
cease-fire.
Commenting In the House of 
Lords on the invasion. Foreign 
Secretary Earl of Home said, 
"We .shall make it quite clear 
that we utterly deplore this ac­
tion which the Indian govern­
ment has taken.”
"We shall make a request to 
the Indian government that 
fighting s h a l l  cease,'' I.ord 
Home added, saying the place 
"to  bring pressure” is tae 
United Nations Security Coun 
cil.
He said Britain had told Por 
tugal It would be impossible 
for the British government to 
engage in hostilities against In­
dia, a fellow-mcinber of tho 
Commonwealth.
The invasion' of the territories
LATE FLASHES
Caldough Gets 6  Years Jail
VANCOUVER (CP) — George Caldough, convicted of 
fraud involving estimated $385,000 In stock promotion, to­
day was sentenced to six years In penitentiary.





scares,! Ihe ropes and Ihe blaA during an earlier show, Anolhec 
lug mass fell Ian Ihe siiectators','|x>.sslhle cause was .sparks from 
S<ime were trap|>ed in tholi a nearby railroad Un«, the 
xeats. ^ h c r s  (Dould not get neg.Logency aald.i , >
VANCOUVER (C P )-A  three- 
nlarin fire cau.scd nn estimated 
$400,000 dam age early  Irxlay ns 
It swept through n re.slaurant 
and night club on downtown 
West Pender street.
'ilie fire l)roke out In Ix'on- 
nrd’a re.stauhuit, one of the 
city’s oldest, eatatrllshed in 1892, 
npd Birrend qidckly to tho prem ­
ise:; of thq Arctic Chib.
interior of tho two - atorey 
building wn î burned out, de- 
str'y lng  the cafe p r o p e r t y  
which owners said was valued
Agree On 2 
Laos Issues
GENEVA (Reuters) ~  'nie 
marathon 14-nntlon confercneo 
on Ijtos (*Mlay reached two 
agreements dp.scrll)cd na con­
cluding tho confercnce’a basic 
’Tlie iigrccments incl|iided « 
draft dcclarolion nn Laotian 
at S250,fl(M), and the Arctic Club.'nculrnllly and p urolorol on In- 
wherc dam age was e.*>thnated at ilornntlonni safeguards for the
considerably m ot* than 1100,- ncutrnlily of t  h •  i^outhea&t
000. I , Asian kingdom.
HOPE B.C. (CP) — A him carrying 20 pns.scngcrs left 
the highway 10 rMlcti cost of hero today, but none of thofic 
aboard was Injured, PasBcngers said the bus, cn route lo 
Vancouver from Interior ivolnts, apparently hit a patch of 
Ice on a corner and skidded off the highway and down a 
10-fool bank, llie  driver kept the veh^ch; upright.
Canada To Back UN-Pay Plan
UNITED NATIONS ICP) — Canada will Join In co- 
sponHoring a resolution that would authorize Acting Sec­
re tary  - General U 'lliant to Issue $200,t)00,000 worth of Un­
ited Nations bonds, it was learned today.
UN Tp Meet On Goa Protests
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — Tlio United Nntlona Se­
curity Coilncll will meet nt 3 p.m. today to connlder Portu- 
gal’s complaint against India nn tho Invasion of Oofi> nnd 
two other Portpgueao territories.
Salvador Gov't Takes All
SAN SALVADOR (AP)~A govcrnmcnt-*upnor 
apparently hn« swent nil 64 nBBcmhly icat& in £1 Salvador’#
- y jm ted |)nrly
l
lirs t free election in thre* decide#.
had raKsed the ixjsslbility of 
whether Britain would put into 
effect n nearly 600-year - old 
treaty of military aid to Portu­
gal.
Home said, 'the next step 
will depend on what tho United 
Nations decides. The first step 
mu.st be to bring tho fighting 
to an end.”
Under the treaty which date# 
back to 1386 Britain and Portu­
gal pledged to assist each other 
"against nil i>eoplo now born or 
who shall come to be born and 
who shall seek to violate tho 
peace of others or In any way 
make bold lo offend their, 
states.”
In 1899 the two treaties wero 
reaffirmed as "of full forco and 
effect.”
As late as 19.58, then Foreign 
Secretary Sclwyn Llpyd told 
tho House of Commons Britain 





OTTAWA (CP) Prim e Min­
ister Dlcfenbnkcr t o d a y  ex­
pressed anxiety and grave dis­
appointment over India’s use of 
force in its dispute wllh the Por- 
tngue.se enclave of Gon,
He told reporters ladoro « 
cabinet meeting (hot Canada 
made reproBnntntions to  India 
Inst week, expressing concern 
about ihe dangerous situation 
devtdoplng then.
'Hie Canadian message to In­
dio, h(» said, lhad **presBe<l 
hope that th<mifi«mifR| Ihj 
rocour«e» to  forcbl' ifi iin’r  itt* 
fort to ficltJe\Indltt'« dlsiHite 
with Portugdj; ovc)t, andi, 
two bther 
Mr. IBefcri^ifcer i ■ '-isw.M i  twl. 
news of Bundingi M Ia n  olfeii)*? 
fiive filled the Ciidadlnii govertt- 
iment, "w ith ‘‘grave disappoint- 
imcpt' nnd anxiety.*,* gnd h i  
hoped there would be a  speedy 
conclusion to hosUUtiif.
TACK * KKtjOWHA DAILY COURIKB. IfON.. D l« .  19. I t f l BERLIN ISSUE
NATO Ministerial Talks
Left France On Outside
1
PARIS (CP)—The commvmi-l Tlicre appealed to be an cle-|NATO diiappryval ol UN pol*l 
que at the end of the NATO'mcnt of frustration among lead- icy. |
mlniatffial meeting here did ajing diplomats and one observer j Wcst Germany sought again i, 
poor job of paireiing over th e <suggested this came, in part,;m are emphatically this time’.!|
• from the ‘•shrinking authority! for stei>s lowurds making NATO i 
of foreign ministers with do it- n nuclear irowcr. But she found 
yourself presidents and i)iimejijffiu enthusiasm among her co-
area i of disagreement regard­
ing Berlin.
It took ecvertl houn of dc- 
b ite  Friday before the eloof- 
nets of France end the e#|:er- 
nees of Britain and the United 
g t  a t e I  towards negotiations 
could be iklilfuUy married off 
in the most important para­
graph of the document.
What it boiled down to was 
that France agreed that the 
otlieM can go ahead and nego­
tiate if they want. There was. 
however, no suggestion France 
would take part.
Thus the position was much 
the same as when the three 
day annual meeting ^ n e d .  The 
foreign ministers of Britain, the 
U.S., France and West Ger­
many had sessions before the 
NATO meetings started and the 
fact they made scfiaratc prcacn- 
tations instead of tho hoped-for- 
j o i n t  communique underlined 
their inability to agree.
m i n i s t e r s  b e h i n d  U i c m . "
HIS BROTHER AND SISTER DIED IN CRASH
At the icene o f  the recent 
■ Crceley, Colorado bus tragedy 
hi which 20 children were
killed when a .school bus was 
hit by a train. Bob Brantncr, 
12, turns away from the rip­
ped vehicle which curried his 
sister Kathy, nine, and broth­
er, Mark, six, to their death.
Bui driver, Dwayne IlBrms. 
23, was charged with involun­
tary  manslaughter.
Coast Police Searching 
For Unsuccessful Bandit
VANCOUVER (CP) — Police 
are searching for a bandit who 
held a TCA passenger agent 
prisoner for two hours and 
m ade an unsuccessful attem pt 
to open the company safe.
Henrietta Fullerton, 39, told 
police a dapper gunman awore 
a t her, threatened her and left 
her bound and gagged.
" I  was sure he was going to 
ahoot m e,” she said. *‘I 'w o n ­
dered if it would be final or 
If I would be left lying there 
wounded."
The woman said she was 
about to leave the office when 




New York 2 Toronto i  
Boston 4 Montreal 8
.American League 
Buffalo 4 licrshey 0 
Quebec 2 Cleveland 6 
Rochester 8 Pittsburgh 3 
She said he demanded the j Providence 4 Springfield 5 
combination of the safe. She Western League
told him truthfully she didn’t Portland 4 Snn Francisco 1
and a man dashed in.
DEATHS
know.
Miss Fullerton said the bandit 
at one stage freed her and 
forced her to call Evelyn Wal­
lace, another passenger agent 
for the combination. However, 
Miss Wallace, suspecting some­
thing was wrong refused to di­
vulge it.
When the call failed, the gun­
man bound Miss Fullerton 
again. After he had gone, she 
managed to free herself and call 
police.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Prices on 
Toronto Stock Exchange were 
irregularly lower amid moder- 
kta morning trading today.
Price declines were scattered 
throughout the industrial board. 
Banks, pajxjrs and utulties all 
incurred fractional losses.
Steels were the only strong 
Industrial group with most is­
sues moving to higher ground.
On the exchange index, indus­
trials dropped .57 at 011.08. and 
base metals .50 nt 213.42. W'est 
cm . oi. ■ moved to a new two 
year high with a gain of .71 a 
116.40. Golds gained .18 at 1)0.68.
OOO a t the
Ventures 'Ik and Cassiar ' 4.
Senior western oils continu 
to move strongly ahead. Cal­
gary  nnd Edmonton gained 1̂ 
and Great Plains V».
Okanagan In\'cstment.s Ltd.
Member of the Investment 
Dealers* Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices
40
(as of 12 noon)
INDUSTRIAIil
Abitlbl .39"'1









C M nnd S 24 ti,




F am  Piny 16'',
Ind. Ace. Corp. 34'u
Inter. Nickel 81".,








Steel of Can 78',!,
Traders "A” 57
United Corp B , 25'!,
Walkers 57




Can. Im. Com, 72'k
Montreal 74" »
Nqva Scotia 82 V,
Royal 83t!s 84
Tor. Dom. 731k 73Y4
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 36 36V8
Can OH 33 34
Home "A” 13 13'k
Imp. Oil 49",4 49’,k
Inland Gas 5 Li 5",4





Hudson Bay 55','4 56
Noranda 58 581k
Steep Rock 8.15 8.20
PIPELINES
Alta Ga.s Trunk 361k 36"'4
Pac. Pete 14",i 141k
Inter. Pipo 82',k 83'/,
North Ont, 19":, 20
'Trans Can. 27 27'/ h
Trans Mtn. 131k 14
Que. Nat. Gas 7"k 7V,
Wcstcoast Vt. 17V!, 18
MUTUAL FUNDS
All Can Comp. 8.72 9.56
All Can Div. 6,39 7.00
Can Invest Fund 10.70 11.73
First Oil 4.91 5.37
Grouped Income 3,87 4,23
Investors Mut. 13.29 14,45
Mutuals Inc. 5.67 6.20
North Amcr 30.06 11.98
k Trans-Can "C” 6,.55 7.10
4 AVERAGES 1 1  A.M. E.8.T.
k New York Toronto
k Ind -1-1.10 Ind. — .57
Ralls +  .37 Golds -i- .18
H Uitl unchnngcd B Hetis — .50
Edmonton 3 Seattle 3 
Calgary 4 Sixjkane 3
Eastern Professional 
Sudbury 3 Kitchener 2 
Sault Sic. Marie 2 Kingston 3 
Ontario Senior 
Galt 2 Strathroy 1
Saskatchewan Senior 
Wind.sor 5 Sarnia 4 
Medicine Hat 1 Yorkton 4  
Nova Scotia Senior 
Windsor 2 Moncton 6 
Halifax 0 Amher.st 6
Cape Breton Senior 
Sydney 6 Glace Bay 3 
Ontario Junior 
Niagara Falls 2 St. Catharines 2 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Saskatoon 1 Estcvan 4 
na 2 Moose Jaw  3 
'illc 5 Flin Flon 4 
Eastern League
International League
2 Fort Wayne 
i.s 7 Toledo 5 
St. Paul 3



























W Oils -t- .71
SUNDAY 
National League
New York 1 Chicago 3 
Montreal 1 Detroit 3 
Toronto 4 BoRton 1
American League 
Cleveland 0 Providence 3 
Quebec 1 Rochester 4 
Springfield 5 Buffalo 1 
Western League 
Calgary 2 Sixikane 5 
Edmonton 1 Portland 2 
Seattle 4 Los Angeles 3 
Eastern Professional 
Sudbury 1 Hull-Ottawa 3 
Sault Sic. M.irie 1 North Bay 4  
Ontario Senior 
Waterloo 5 Windsor 2
Northern Ontario Senior 
Porcupine 3 Rouyn-Noranda 7  
Ontario Junior 
Hamilton 3 Montreal 7 
Metropoiitan Toronto Junior 
Unionvillo 0 Mnrlboro.s 5 
Manitolia Junior 
Brandon 1 St. Boniface 3 
Winnii)cg Bravc.s 2 Winnipeg 
Monarch.s 2
Saskatchewan Junior 
Melville 3 Flin Finn 7 
Exhibition Junior 
Guelph 7 Tor. St. Miehnel's 2
Pic ton. Ont. —- Judith Robin­
son, 62, political columnist for 
the Toronto Telegram and win­
ner of n a t i o n a l  newspaper 
award in 1053, apparently of a 
heart attack.
Victoria—Dr. Seager Wheeler, 
93, who won five world wheat 
King awards during the 62 years 
he farm ed in Saskatchewan.
Winnipeg—Jack Blumberg, 65, 
elder statesmen of Winnipeg 
municipal politics, of leukemia 
Cornwall, Ont. — John P. 
Quail, 55, m anager for the last 
25 years of the Cornwall Inter­
national Bridge Company.
Toronto—Benjamin Ririe, 102, 
who spent 46 years as a mis­
sionary in China.
Toronto — H a r r y  Francis 
White, 51, lawyer and one of the 
founders of tho Canadian Tax 
Foundation.
Auckland, N.Z.—Ronald Dun­
can Horton, 53, chairman and 
managing director of Wilson 
and Horton Limited, publishers 
of the New Zealand Herald.
Chicago—Bror Eric Dahlgren, 
84, Swedish-born botanist who 
built an internationally - known 
botanical display for Chicago’s 
Natural History Museum.
Lebanon, Va.—Johnson Alex­
ander, 104, born into .slavery 
four years before the Civil War.
San Francisco — Ping Bodic, 
74, colorful baseball player who | 
was Babe Ruth’s roommate 
while with New York Yankees.
DE GAULLE ADAMANT 
The French position is that to 
negotiate one must be prepared 
to make some condessions. As 
far as President de Gaulle is 
concerned there can be no con­
cessions and, therefore, should 
be no negotiations.
So, as Prim e Minister Mac­
millan and President Kennedy 
prepare f o r  their Bermuda 
meeting, they can take little 
comfort from tho results of the 
Paris sessions.
Possibly there was a degree 
of improvement in that West 
Germany s u p p o r t e d  more 
strongly the Anglo - American 
plan a n d  that only France 
among the 15-nation alliance did 
not give firm  approval.
Delegates sought emphatic­
ally to dispel reports of disun-^ 
ity and, if there were other Im- known 
portant disagreements, it was 
impossible for those outside the 
conference room to learn de­
tails. At two sessions security 
measures provided that only the 
ministers and three assistants— 
usually there arc about 12 aS' 
slstants - -  be admitted from 
each country.
NATO OBSOLETE?
Robert Stephens, writing in 
’The Observer of losndon, said 
’’one had indeed the feeling in 
Paris that NATO, at least as a 
p llltca l IxHty in its present 
form, is already in danger of 
Joining the Council of Europe 
and Western European Union 
on tho scrapheap of obsolete 
Western political institutions."
External A f f a i r s  Minister 
Howard Green, before flying 
back to Ottawa, expressed the 
opinion tha conference "worked 
out pretty well" in view of tho 
leriousncsa of niattera on the 
agenda. But tho accomplish­
ments, of course, "would have 
to be weighed against what hap­
pens from here on.”
He sought to impress the 
meeting with tho Importance of 
a iwhitive approach to the Ber­
lin problem. This view was in­
corporated into tho approved 
communique which said the 
council agreed that the nlilance 
must continue on its "resolute 
course, combining strength and 
firmness of purpose with a read­
iness to seek solutions by peace­
ful means.”
Katanga came up several 
times and Green made it clear 
Canada supported tho United 
Nations and, indirectly, tho U.S. 
strongly supported by Norway, 
Green aimed at eliminating the 
Imprcsston that the U.S. stood 
alone in supporting the UN’s 
Congo activity.
members and finally tho pro­
posal was again put aside, to 
be studied by tha permanent 
delegates later.
Make it a very 
merry Christmas
i m s m
inith a gift set by
Y A R D L E Y
•  SHAVING BOWL
•  A FTER SHAVING 
LOTION $ ^ 2 5
Oni 0/  many pre/erred YardUp 




The Canadian minister is 
to con.sidcr the UN a 
cornerstone of Canadian foreign 
policy and ho apparently in­
sisted that The Congo be treated 
as UN business with no inter­
ference from NATO. Britain an­
noyed some delegate.s by quietly 
campaigning for support of its 
request for a cease - fire but 
she did not seek "blanket”
BERNARD AYE. at ST. PAUL 
Free Delivery PO 2-3333
SUNBEAM . . .  The Best Electric Appliances 




Your Friendly Family 
Jeweller where Your 
Christmas Dreams Come 
True.
The P e rfe c t 
G ift 
For Her
1 4 . 9 5
r M elclim
takes t/ie Wlir 








l«r«l •■4 H«4f 
Hill * (artll l»i«kit4 
Jm« Httltw • Ian larfli 
Htrrv Lmfrlui
PLUS —
Tull strength wIiiBky, 













Pretty petal pink 
finish
Exclusive versatile 
Micro-Twin head has 
one edge ground to 
shave the legs, the other 
ground especially for 
underarm use.
Built-in light for more convenience 
in grooming.
Comes in dainty vanity-type case.
ONE g i o t  





GROOmNG^  LEG 8HAVIN0
Make licr housework easier , . . give n new
Sunbeam Floor Conditioner
SCRUBS WAXES POLISHES
BIJFI S CLEANS RUGS
TiilJi twin-bnish electric polisher lakes the hard 
work out of keeping floors clean and beautiful.
Lightweight, easy to carry nnd sloro.
I 29”
Convenient budget terms arranged on your purchases
BARR & ANHRSON
T h i s  a d v e r l i s e m c n t  Is  n o t  p u b l i s h e d  o r  ( l isp layc t i  b y  t h o  
l ii l i ior C o n t ro l  B o a r d  o r  b y  t h e  G o v c r n i n c n l  o f  B r i t i s h  C o lum bi , .
594 Kernard Avc. (IN TERIOR) LT D. 





it T u c i d a y  night  a t  6 p n . .  more  
**tSian IS'J inesnbers of the Ktl-  
^ o w n a  Senior  Cstizfr.*’ Ciub v, ill
j U t  t!o'.vn to turkev  and .u! the 
fc1rii:i;.'.!,r4 ;.i a t  F i r i t  L'uited 
••■C'h. i rch.
“  'I'liC cli.U’-s utiiiual t'lirn-ti.ta;-; 
*l<nnnrr till'-’ -.ear wd! Ik‘ catereil  
by a Ui. i ifd Church m r n ' s
S o r g a n i / j t i o n .  
i iWlio Serve.--* 
*.prci ,ared through 
f -g roup who'il a!;-.i 
i i t ab les  with (lov.er;
the A t / rS  U)ne 
Turkes.s vuU be 
the m e n ’t. 
M-t np the 
and rin.litM 
t!o/c’ii C G i ry i B e r c i i i g  s t i l l  Ix-
nifrnlx'r.i.
J  Following d.nncr .  » e<nc ir t  
^Wil l  be 1 rt iited wlui.h '..ul in- 
" e i u d e  a tecs ' al  by Mi;,. W. Sa.--.’ 
* d a n n n n  |:U]nl;, Lati.a twirhng 
i b̂,'.- Cie rtiidca*..-. o( Mi ,. J e an  
• VifKind, a i-iano recital by the
La very ris'er.e at.d Kleeti'.a'.s byII
isn United Church male t iuartet.  
c n - . e r e  will a l to  Ixt catol  ringing.
Hea d  table giifsts will include 
{ tl'.c cxecul ive and tlieir lim.bamia: 
M. or vsiver,.
^  To fiua.uee tlie di ruu ' ! ' ,  c :u li 
^■■’.enibt  r  will i ay SI winch will
e n t a t c h e d  In'  50 c e i i t x  f r o u !  t h e  
MCu.ib trea.MU'v.t' , ■ ' I '. \ •E* Any luemnei's who arc v.i.r. c;. 
r  t r an rpvr ta t ion,  may  call | u' ;
'  clenl Mrs.  Ethel  H u m -  at  I’-U !*'. 
1, t(xla>'.
NO CHARGES LAID
en Hit By Car
FIREMEN CALLED 
TO BERNARD AVE.
u ,  t.i'.s i.u t  iic Deiur t i i icnt  
ci.hWv'ieil twi.) tire v'.ilU .it a 
hiin.c ;d Lk’rnari l  .Cve, bic- 
twe. i i  KuiUer  and Ktiu 1 St- 
cue .cm.lid 10 p.ni. ami the 
,- ccemi e.ii l ier i,i the d a > .
Lhuiuiae wa-  iiiiiier.
It i- imliiAed the lire was  
i-ciuiw'cled With a faulty eliim- 
r.cy.
A number  of re-idei . ts tu rn ­
ed o.il at  tl'.c evening fire 
vvhic'i ayy.eainvl to be I’on- 
iia-tl to the r'ceoiid storey.
I . A S l  M I  K T I S U .
N o charsie'-S Iwive b ee n  lan l fo llou  inj,; an  ac c td c itt  
S u itd a y  a l'tennH iu  tn v u lv io g  a p ed e .s tn an  and  u c a r  lit 
tlie  30UO b lo ck  on  P am lo sy  S t.
d i m  I...ite t r u m  w.i- d l u  ie.'.* ,'.1 in a la.i-trmlv et)Ul-l»'n 
1.a l igns .  t' .. ,-oi , '0  lid. who wa-  aii'Ut.a 10 a ui. Itii- m.o;auiy a t  
'.valkiiig .il'.iilg Ihe light h.Uid C k ’niiuiU' i ) i i \ c  ahd tlie o \ e i -  
r .de ol tlie ro.id. .Ai'i'ouUiig t>i j .e c
piiiu'e, a.- a e.u l i i uei l  by I’etei . \mmuiisy t,i l iue- t lgat l l ig 
j William Siiiiuetl of UK 4, ,o,.- UU.MU, the ti iiek ss.is luoveed- 
a'l'ci.iched her fioin bihihd,  she liiy i; . - t  wlc. i  .ai eaciiiiiing e.ir 
-lei ped out into tlie H ad. eanie re, ei into it- l.iuc ti -uU-
! d'he d r i \ e r  l i . ' ing I>> ,i\old in;.; m a Ik a! U luier ec ’.l.>ien, 
hi tung the worn.Ill .-kuuietl ami E.-tim.ited e.ui;.u;c to L d h  
gra. 'cd her.  t idiudes v,..--
She was  admit ted to ho.si' itab I h i ' o  r ‘ f th ■ e.ir w..s Leon- 
w’lth abrasions,  a sore ;houldc ry*td .-Man Wei .ur .  Law.-un A \e  
and suffermg trora shock. Uml;  d i . v i r  was Kobert
l l m  u' . i .hap took place 
; iTU p .f i .
















! Ml - ct  to move a t  the call * Kade will - e r s i e e  nil of the 
■ i f f . ie 1 , ti’.e Okanagan  Mis-
. . 11 I • 11 m,' r
1 ItmlriuUl 
( )k:u
h in te i r  Hngad.c which 
It oyrii lidii; <■ at tlie 
a y , i l l  M l : '  . o n  C o i u i l i u n -
ill Suiidav. ' Ihe new l.>n-
Oknmigaii  Mi.-sion a r « i  with 
tlieir newly pureha.-ed fire 
t iuck wliicii tiiev obtained 
f iom tiie Kelowna f n e  lir.- 
gui'e. ' Ihe puiiiiier k. fully
cquipipcd and rea dy  to go. George  Wypcr .  Hnrvcy With-
Meinbers of the b r igade  er.-, Kurt  Lnuredison,  Jolui
shown a b o \ e  are.  f rom Icdt Eso,  L a r ry  Wright  and Colin
to right,  Tom Hughe.s, Ro.s,s ! F a /a n .  In the d r iv e r ’.-, scat  i.s
Leinmon.  Harold 
Xorm .'\p e>'. Jeff
Meden.-, | E d  Hlaeke. 
Sar.sons, -(Staff Photo '
Ki'lov.'iia citv :
t’t ' , ' . . ' i l l  :lai'i t tor  tl'.o la sF
I'l KHU. Next ir.eeliiig of j
i'o,.ia.'i! v.::i t .ikc place Ja n .  8.'
i lik:2. an iiiiKigiiral ii’.eetuu: wlu' i i ;
K. !■'. PaikiiKcsn and in-i
CKuiiia: aUii'i'i:nen v.'dl lie sworn:
til eifu't '  m .'1ti l ial (crenion. ' '  at
tliC city liii!il. Map.Ktrato 1).,
1 ’sVhiti' vi ill (if 1 iK'lufc at  the ; '.\ear-
! in;.; la i i-l c: ao e.\'.
er Outlines 
estbank
l i ght ing;across  Main S tree t  a t  intervals  who spoke on ch a m b e r  activl-
,, T n i i  y e a r ’s C h r id m a s  ptu- 
d j e r t  for Junioir Hed Cro.-■ nu-rn- 
* b e r s  at  Kelowna Junior  High 
“J i . t he  filhni; of health kit.i for 
- 'Chi ld ren of needy nation:' .
T h e  kit.s which are nmdo of 
3: d u r a b le  ma te r i a l  tied with a ;
1 f i r n w s t r i n u  r f i n l z i in  I^O'«vciful  flur^*rCiCtr ,
f  b ru sh  atKl toothpaste! ’ towel,  do r  .Mam Street ,  relocation of l ietweon the ikoM office nnd 4th lie.s general ly.
•I w ashcloth,  iiins, a com'b and a I'xi t ing hgiits as well as addi- Avc,, a l ready have  brought  fn-l Execut ive m e m b er s  nppreci-  
i! sm a l l  tov'. ' tionu! bneos  along re.-idential voraWc comment .  i a t ec lMr .  F i tzpa t r i ck ’s r ema rks ,
w There  u :e  TOO Juniors and i trect; ;  was  proin>, cd by \ ' .  E. Adding to the at tr .- ict ivcncss; .jopie of which dea l t  with the 
' . e a c h  cl asj rfxmi  is making  up Norman ,  rli.strict m a n a g e r  of^are Chr i s tmas t r ees  a l ready  par rying out  of c h a m b e r  work,  
L) f ive kits with deadl ine F r ida y  H.C. Hydro,  in a t:ilk given a t j i l a c e d  by pr ivate  f i rms,  and  ps  lirnit.s, and  how such body 
^ for  .shiiiment to Vancouver  the D ec em be r  execut ive mcct - [by chamber .  All of this,  t ogc th - jmay  as.sist ma te r i a l ly  in local 
IS w h er e  thev will be di.stributcd ing of Westbnnk Ch am be r  o(:c' '  'Ldh the home-l ighting coa-; government ,  
n f ro m  B. C. heariciuarters.  iCommercc .  sponsored by ch a m be r  i n ’
The Daily Courier
CITY
r o i  u t : t  o u K T
la tinffie eoui t  in Kelowna 
'.11(1.iv, Kmil E  linger id Ix, . ' - ;  
head Hd. wa-, f i iud 515 and 
eo;-t- a l t er  he iJe. ided guilty 
to a eh. irge of falling to >ieki 
the r ight  of w.ty for a p.i-sen- 
ger  in a crow,walk. 'Hie cha rge 
was laid by HCMP Dee. 15.
Mr .  Es.-lingcr a rkcd court  for 
two months to pay his fine but 
was told if he could affuul  tu 
dr ive a car .  he could afford to 
p.IV hi: fine. He wa.- given unti l '  
Dee. J t .
Ala  i 
^ar..! tiuel; ; 
j i t T le . tn a n  P.ie’. e i t  of Winfield. 
Ucitli had one pi.’Kronger.
f’eliee .-.iid eh.uge,s a re  t»e- 
iiig coi:' ail", V d.
WHAT'S AT 
THE MOVIES?
Monday, Dec. 18, 1961 The Daily Courier Page 3
I t ’s expected  11.5 of the health! 
kit.s w*ill be collected.  |
Highway Hen 
Busy Plowing
■ Quite a bit of .snowfall over the 
■weekend is being plowed and 
" sanded by Department of High­
ways crews today. Roads are in 
” good winter condition.
Salmon Arm: All main roads 
!i plowed, sanded. Good. Side
4 roads are being plowed and 
■J sanded.
iS Vernon: Ditto.
5 Allison Pass: Fourteen inches 
* of snowfall. Road has been 
^plowed and sanded. In 
V winter condition.
4 Frlnccton-Merrilt: All main 
Jroads been plowed and sanded, 
ul Fairly  good.
Penticton: Main roads have 
3̂ been plowed and sanded. Fairly 
[.good, winter conditions.
RevelstoUc: Plowed all main 
 ̂roads. Sanding. Roads arc fairly 
 ̂good.
Con.sidcrablc study by both 
*Mr. Norman and Jeff Swift has 
■ gone into this project, as cvi- 
'der.,-cd by details of the pro- 
* po:-al n.s well as the accom- 
'pnnying map which showed 
I lighting of several streets. | 
It was pointed out that in-j 
stnllation and operation of this 
scheme could be accomplished 
at extremely low costs to tax­
payers. Follov.'ing favorable 
discussion Chamber decided to 
arrange a meeting in conjunc­
tion with Wcstbank Fire Dis­
trict under whose auspices such 
project would have to be under­
taken.
Wcstbank being an unorganiz­
ed district, cost of such im­
provement would be largely 
borne by B.C.'s power commis­
sion and also would bo a way 
good in which monies now paid to 
Victoria would benefit the com- 
munitj'.
conjunction with B.C. Hydro, 
has created interest through­
out the district.
CHAMBER ACTIVITIES
A third guest at last week's 
meeting was Hugh Fit.rpatrick 
of Rutland, chairman of South­
ern Associated Trade Boards,
Scouts Aid 
Bottle Drive
OYAMA (Correspondent — 
Oyama Volunteer Firemen, 
with tho assistance of local 
Scouts and Cubs conducted a 
very successful house to house 
collection.
It is estimated that about S60 
will be realized from the drive 
for the purchase of additional 
protective clothing.
Anv residents who were not
Several other community pro­
jects are underway, including a 
Ixiat basin, telephone service, 
road improvements, assistance 
in continuation of beautifying 
the HBC cairn plot, as carried 
out by Jesse Smith during last 
summer.
All of these plans, as well as 
efforts to assist the Recreation 
Commission in bettering con­
ditions a t the Aquatic Park, will 
carry over into 1962 when it is 
hoped many of them will ma- 
Terialize.
Rural Residents Asked 
To Pick Up Parcels
Mon. - Tues. - \V«*d.
‘ T in : GOLDEN AGE”
Mctivulou'.ly c(uii|alwl f rom 
ii’.oi e than I’.OtiO reel.- of in-pa cd 
iiuuliie.s.i c reated  by MarcK Sen- 
nett aiut Hal Roach. ‘'The Gol­
den Age (>( Coniedv’* is t» e a \ a l -  
eatle of .-creen luimor in tha t  
. ,„, , iPcii iHt which mo.'t ci i t i r i  and  
Schneider  Ixigging <-"n’pany historians agree  marke d  the 
Ru tl and was  fined $la and  of film c o n u x l y - t h e
FINED $1.5
Kelowna Postm aster Jack 
Burgess today asked that rural 
residents pick up parcels im­
mediately uioon receiving a 
card.
Mr. Burgess said the post 
office is being swamped with 
rural parcels and in order to 
make room for more incoming 
parcels and mail, rural resi­
dents should pick up their 
articles at once.
He said Christmas cards are 
now starting to pour in. Today 
the post office received 14
FESTIVE LIGHTING
Thanks to tho con.jincd ef­
fort.': of chamber and the local at home on tho night of the 
staff of B.C. Hydro, decorative 
lighting of Main Street for the
Rutland Students Stage 
School Variety Concert
sacks of cards weighing ap­
proximately 60 pounds per bag.
In three days last week the 
post office staff handled 40,000 
outgoing cards. Another 40,000 
are expected to bo sent from 
here today.
Deadline for cards going to 
B.C. points was Saturday. To­
day is the deadline for local 
Christmas mailing.
Mr. Burgess said he would 
not guarantee delivery of any 
cards mailed after Saturday to 
B.C. areas.
He said the total amount of 
mail handled, both incoming 
and outgoing, is a shade above 
last year a t this time.
of
cost.s for operating a vehicle 
which was over width and SIO 
and co.-ts for allowing inade­
quate air brake::.
Tlie charge followed a check I 
Friday by the Department of 
Commercial Transport a t the 
weigh scales. The truck has 
since been repaired, William 
Schneider told court.
PLEADS GUILTY
Grant Inn Mclnnis of Win­
field pleaded guilty after he 
was checked a t the weigh 
scales Friday and his car 
found to have inadequate muf­
flers. He told court his car had 
‘‘Hollywood” muffler. He was 
fined $10 and costs.
Moses Abel of Wcstbank 
pleaded guilty to being intoxi­
cated off the reserve Saturday 
around 10 p.m. and was fined 
$15 and costs.
drive, and have bottles they concert in the school’s auditor 
with to dispose of, are asked ium.
The concert, prepared and 
staged by the students, was 
held to raise funds for comple­
tion of the school’s outdoor 
track.
With only four exceptions, all 
of the artists on tho show were 
drawn from the ranks of the 
students attending the school.
Bob Teathcr, Judy Fields, 
Wilma Hartley and Jean Brag- 
netz, the invited guest arti.sts, 
made wonderful contributions 
to tho success of tho evening 
as did Mr. Tom Austin nnd the 




become to contact any firemen or leaveseason
Colored strung them a t the fireball
y ' a'’ : '
i
By T. STODDART COWAN
Entertainm ent was well re ­
ceived Friday night when the 
senior students of Rutand High 
School presented their variety
HIGHLIGHT
One of the highlights of the 
evening was the laecisc per- 
fornTJncc of six young tumblers 
who whirled through a scries
well - executed numbers Fortney.
which had the’ large audience 
captivated.
Another popular jxirtion of 
the entertainment was {he per­
formance by the electric guitar 
players, ’Vern Titanich and 
Bob Tealher.
The young lads were well-re­
ceived with their toe-tapping 
rock ancrroll numbers.
TAP DANCING
The tai) dancing of Roger 
Wigglesworth and Dale F or 
sythe was well executed and re­
ceived ns wero all the contri­
butors to the varied program.
‘‘It was exciting and gratify­
ing to see how serenely nnd 
competently each nnd every 
one of the young performers 
gave of their very best in a 
challenging situation."
Tho evening’s entertainment 
was topiAid off by a group of 
the senior students who led the 
audience in the singing of 
Christmas Carols.
A turkey was won by Gary
LEGION NOMINATIONS
Kelowna Branch 26, Royal 
Canadian Legion, will hold a 
regular membership meeting 
Tuesday, Dec, 19 at 8 p.m 
Nominations for nine executive 
members to be elected, will 
close. Advance polling will take 
place Dec, 27 and regular poll 
ing, Dec, 30. Returning officer 
is W. J, D. Short. All ordinary 
and life members in good stand' 
ing are eligible to vote.
PROUD FATHER
Ron Fournier, one of the men 
rcsiwnsible for running the press 
which turns out The Courier 
daily, was the proud father of 
a bouncing baby boy Saturday 
Wife Iris and 6 pound. O'/a ounc 
Ronald Stephen are doing well
CASH BAIL
Cash bail was set a t two $250 
sureties following a charge of 
forgery laid against Joseph 
Matthew Schuck this morning 
in court. No plea was made and 
no election of trial. The case 
was remanded to Dec. 27.
ACCIDENT TODAY
No one was apparently Injur-
CITY AND DISTRICT
middle and late twcntie.s. It 
opens Monday, Dec. IH at the 
Paramount Theatre.
Opening, appropriately with a 
.sequence entitled “The Laugh 
Factory” , the film gets dowm to 
businc.ss right away by introduc­
ing Mack Sennett, greater com­
edy film maker of them all— 
and a man who took his own 
falls and tumbles ns energeti­
cally as the host of clowns in his 
employ. Mack Is shown in his 
office, with one of his most con­
sistently active "players” — a 
lion—perched nonchalantl.v on 
his desk. From then on "The 
Golden Age of Comedy”  runs 
the gamut of screen comedy 
from fast nnd frezied knock­
about slapstick to sly and subtle 
satire.
The Keystone Coiis and the 
Sennett Bathing Beauties ore 
there of course. So is one of 
the. cleverest and, sadly, one of 
the most forgotten, of nil the 
Sennett comedians, Billy Bcvan. 
The moon-faced Bevan died just 
two weeks before this film, 
which might have restored to 
him the recognition that ho de­
serves, was due for release. VVe 
first meet Bevan in a delightful 
sequence from "Wandering 
Willies” , creating the original of 
the famous "battle with the oy­
ster” gag. Everybody from 
Abbott and Costello to the Three 
Stooges has used it since—but 
Billy’s conception is still the 
best—and the freshest.
TOBOGGAN FUN
One of the snow-covered 
slopes adjacent to the road to 
Chute Lake was a bu.sy place 
Sunday as many children from 
tho Mission area converged on 
the site with sleighs and tolxig- 
gans,
LEGION PARTY
Branch 26 of the Royal Can­
adian Legion at Kelowna, will 
hold their annual Children’s 
Christmas Party  on Dec, 23 at 
the Ixigion Hall. Program  is 
under the chairmanship of A. II. 
Whitchou.sc,
Thurs. - Fri. - Sat.
"THREE WORLD OF 
GULLIVER
In Columbia Picturc.s’ "The S 
Worlds of Gulliver” , the world’* 
most amazing adventure reports 
edly is brought to amazing en­
tertaining life on the screen by 
that modern miracle motion 
picture process. Superdynama- 
llon, Kerwin Mathews, Jo Mor­
row nnd June Thorburn s ta r in 
the screen version of Jonathan 
Swift's famous story, "Gulli­
ver’s Travels” , starting next 
Thursday nt tho Paramount 
’riieatrc in Eastman Color.
City Residents Add 
To Student Fund
HIS CURIOSITY GOT THE BESJ OF HIM
M ark Dumeiluu, .svm o f  ■ Aim's anmiiil paekiiKlng of I piickaKe.'! with cniulv, oranges,
Cnpt. nnd Mr.s, Hmton Dum- gift bag':, Miirk looked on In- Hiocolates and cookies to be
eilon o f  the .Salvation Army I «|ui.lHvelv W,c<lnc.idnv As I j'lven t o  tho needy o t  Clirist-
III (vvlownii iHi.-.cvwith Major ivicmbCis of the 'Salvation i mas lime, *'
Ilos* Weir dining tho Sully i Ainiy bugged liuiidrcds of I , —(Staff, Pliolo)
since the inception of the fund] 
since 1919, "Not. one cent has 
liecn lost on collect ion of these 
loan.s since that tim e,” Mr. 
Herbert jiolnted out,
Mr, Herbert pointed out that 
meinber.'i of the Future Teach- 
ers Glut) nt one of the high 
schools have already m.'ido in- 
qulries about asslslaiico from 
the fund.
BOOST TO $.50,000 
He prophe.'iied (hat when the 
vocational .school Is built In 
Kelo\vnn. llie fund may be 
boosted to $50,000 a a revolving 
fund,
Originally, it was planned to 
keej) $10,000 elreulaling on the 
loan py.stcm but the fund com 
inllteo has decided to aim for 
$20,000 in view of the rising 
costfj of education.
10 all eases, the students 
who’ve been helpeil by the fund 
have earned or savid 65 tier 
eent of Ihelr requiremenlfi them 
selves,
Tlie fund la gfiared for those 
who enn’t get any help throngli 
burflarle'i or > Kcliolnrshlpn or 
government loans. 'ITie require 
merits lor a loan, Mr. Herbert 
said, are honeidy. adnidablllty 
lo their work from Gradii Reven 
Seventy loans have beenjon nnd a desire to KP in for a 
iglven out to fin.inc* educattonlvocation qf (heir tliolco.
n a little more than two 
weeks filncn the Dally Courier 
pointed out tho emergency situ­
ation of the Kolownn Students’ 
Assistance fund, $1,750 has been 
poured into the kitty by con­
cerned residents.
On Nov. 1, the 12-year-old 
fund which provides financial 
aid to student.s attending IIBC, 
teacher training courses nnd 
vocationrii schools, was on the 
verge of ji real ealanilty with 
a S.50 overdrnjt a t Ihe bank and 
$1,500 still owing lo the 10 stu- 
dcnt.s being nssisled by the fund 
this year,
lOVERM’IIELMlNG
According to fund secretary 
iGordon Herbert today, the re- 
liponso has been overwhelming 
with the cash donations and a 
great number of promise.^ from 
llndivlctual.s, businesses nnd 
I groups.
'nie fund also mailed out 
I more than 500 letters lo Inter­
ested people and the committee 
rejiorted response has been so 
gratifying it' haa dcided not to 
hold n spring campaign for 
I funds,
"Many firms have |iromb.ed 
a life membership of $.50 and 
eyen much more at tho end of 
the year." said Mr. Herbert,
RIGHT INTO THE THICK OF THINGS\
Bretty Gall M artin gedii 
right, Into the thick of tilings 
as she follow.s the pallern of ' 
otliOr city iVsiileiita. who arc i
decorating their ChrlstmaB 
trees. Many residents spent 
tho w'ceheiid setting up Ihclr
trees, 'Tills woek will geo th« 
brunt of tree dccorallonft be­
ing sold by city merehants.
- tS tf ll l  I ’hotoi
The Daily Courier
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Penticton Chamber Makes 
Very Thoughtful Gesture
The hittt neighborly teellng exist­
ing in some Valley communities was 
well eicm puncd last week when Peo- 
Ucton’s Chamber o! Commerce rush­
ed  to  ifrscue the depatiment M educa^ 
tion iroia w hit it considered in  im­
possible situation. The Penticton 
d iainber had read the newspapers and 
Icanted that three property owners 
were in litigation with the city o t Kel­
owna and assumed that this would 
considerably delay the construction of 
the vocational college in this city, 
trhe Pcfttlcton chamber promptly sug^ 
gcstcd the department reconsider the 
site of the college and put it in Pen-
* One certainly must hand the nUih 
lade to the Penticton chamber. It Is 
right on the Wt. Jitst i s  much s6 is  
ftn undertaker canvassing for business 
befdre the patient has become a
^ ° ^ ^ r s e ,  there arc some who will 
toy  that the Penticton action was in 
p o o r taste; that it waS something like 
jumping with calkboots on a man ly­
ing  on the ground; beatlna a  woman 
Of hitting a little chap who has lc»t 
Jiis glasses.
* For our part, perhaps because it is
the Christmas season, we do not t « l  
this Way. Wc remember full well lire 
very nice letter of congratulations 
which Penticton sent to Kelowna 
when tlie college site was announced. 
6 f  course, this letter was sincete; it 
was no longue-and-lip act. It said 
Penticton Sincerely congratulated Kel­
owna for obtaining the school and, 
we do not for one m o m e n t  believe 
there was any tongue-in-cheek about
it. o f  course not!
For this reason wc believe that the 
new Penticton gesture is not inspired 
by any desire to obstruct the construc­
tion of the college here. Rather we 
believe it was made for the sole pur­
pose of helping the department of 
education out of what Penticton 
thouglit was a mess. We arc quite sure 
Penticton could—^would— have no
other motive.
The only trouble is that there Is 
no “ mess.” The three lots currently 
figuring In a legal dispute will in no 
way affect or even delay the construc­
tion of the school. They are not that 
important to the scheme. However, 
even though futile, it was a kindly, 
thoughtful gesture on the part of the 
Penticton chamber.







At this seaswi dedici 
M m  ea  eaHli and 
aU in to . Canada faces a 
cHSlS, both as a Western a 
and as a world trader.
But We are riot alone In thil 
and together with ^ r  
friends we Have the sltehKtn 
the ability to ensure heSce 
•hd prosperity tor our ehlidrca 
•fad our children’s thlldreh.
Cihada proposed, and the 
tfS . Has IttlUated, one step
ardtoed hardware and other 
rnllitary provisions. And . final­
ly, although prepared to die tor 
each other on the battlefield, 
the western allies are clawing 
each other to death la the mar­
ket place.
As Britain’s P tlm e Minister 
Harold Macmillan told ah audi­
ence at Harvard this summer, 
'•(he vital centre of the Free 
W rrhl’s reslstence td commun­
ism, the Western Alliance. Is 
po better brganlted today than 
whether in the field td 
economics or political
T ' j, . , rv.A4.MH uur vu’w-WSr battle to thS
terfialional p ll te h s  ^ h V e h  ^ efficient fSSl-
s« assembled to recotrtmsud e^htraiiy - dicbtorcd
cemmunlsl empire, our dhmd-
GETTING READY FOR THE CHANGING OF THE GUARD
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
•Puritans Learn Slowly
' Tho only remfukablo thing about 
;tho report that off-track betting may be 
•“ permitted” in Ontario Is that thia 
shou ld  be thought, and Indeed is,
kiews. , ,
' For of course off-track betting takes 
iplace now, to  the tune of many mll- 
^ons a year and the p e a t  profit of 
dhe people who operate illegal rackets. 
JThe proposal that it now be-“permit­
te d ” Is only a proposal that lepslatqrs 
tak e  cognizance of some facts of life 
[and human nature.
• Prohibition should have taught 
N orth  . America a  lesson. Prohibition 
[ushered in the era when thug^sh char- 
'acters, accustomed to  beating one an- 
lothcr over the head with lead pipes 
tond burying one another in cement ■ 
^ f f in s ,  could take charge of cities, 
[corrupt police forces, destroy or scri- 
lously damage respcirt for law, and 
Jpile up vast illicit fortunes.
MP Out To Get
Monster O f Loch
By M. MCINTYRE HOOD
Specltl London (En|r.)
Correspondent 
For ’The Dally Courier
LONDON — David Jame*, 
the Conservative member of 
parliam ent for Brighton, Is 
planning a novel kind of ex­
pedition as his way of spcnd-
Thls is what happens whenever tho 
law, getting badly out of step with 
public opinion, classifies as criminal 
a  common practice which may be­
come a bad habit or even a ruinous 
vice if carried to excess— but which 
is definitely not regarded as criminal 
by the citizenry.
Gambling, including off-track bet- _____
ting, is such a practice; and conse- {H'g the Christmas holidays. He 
quentiy the effect of laws against it '
is to  enrich a new crop of gangsters.
Illeg a l, gambling, as everyone knows, 
is now the most profitable form of 
o im e  on this continent.
Tliere is nothing mysterious or 
astonishing about this. Older civiliza­
tions ihan this one discovered long 
ago that it is not merely futile but 
positively harmful to try to legislate 
people into righteousness. But North 
American Puritans are slow to learn.
two rather unusual Item* of 
equipment. They will have •
not a penny of public money is 
spent on It.
Adventure Is nothing new to 
Mr. Jam es. He is now 41. Dur­
ing the w ar he escaped from •  
Oerman prisoner of war camp, 
*0 that apparently he was not 
hampered by searchlighto on
that occasion. He wa* a mem­
ber of the 1945-1948 AnUrctlc 
ExpedlUon. But he look* on his 
Christmas expedition to Loch 
Nrs* a* tho most exciting of 
all.
Knowing how cold and bleak 
tho hillside area* around Lochn i i o s u i iu
pcvverful Nes* can be in the heart of
A larJe d « U  I do not envy Mr.And thoy will have large darU colleagues their
In Passing
; “Communication with the M ar- 
•tians should be established before an 
'attem pt is made to  visit Mars,” says 
a  wntcr. Yes, indeed. I t might be 
learned that under their immigration 
lawk earthlings would not be pcrmit-
to  land there.
; "W ork can become as much an 
addiction as alcohol,”  says a physi­
cian. Well, maybe so, but so far as 
.wc Imow there is no such organization 
as "W orkers Anonymous."
I Morona had a lucid interval this 
‘morning. “ A secret that can be kept 
easily,”  she said, "is scarcely worth 
telling.”
' “An atomic war could be started 
!by a  mistake," says a  military offl- 
[clal. I t  is the consensus that that is 
•the only way one would be started.
In  studying women, all a man ever 
[learns is that he was mistaken about 
everything he formerly though he 
[knew about women.
' III the case of many a  brainwashed 
!penon. it seems an antiseptic was 
[used in the process, as the mind be­
came sterile.
"Early marriages are dangerous,”  
says a psycholo^st. So arc late ones 
— and die in-between ones are none 
too safe.
People have been brainwashed so 
long and so thoroughly to  do their 
Christmas shopping early that a  num­
ber of them this season did all or 
most of it in November.
An alchemist is working towards 
the solution of tho world’s troubles 
from a new angle. He is trying to  pro­
duce fire that would consume rock, 
soil, water and air.
"D o you believe in the cusscdncss 
of inanimate things?” asks a  psycholo­
gist. Well, yes, to some extent, but 
nearly to the degree that we believe 
in the cussedness of animate things.
“There is no use to  argue u ith  a 
woman in love,”  says a lovelorn col­
umnist. H iere is also no use to  argue 
with a woman in or out of anything 
else.
' '^upid Is merely the advance agent 
f — P 5 stork,” says a sour o’ ’ ''"nie 
4 '  .sc liver needs overhaul''' .c- 
conditioning.
Is going up to 
S c o t  land to 
Lock Nees, to 
become o n e  




lieved to 1)6 
s u r e  - f i r e  
m  e t  h 0 ds of 
catching the 
monster which 
is supposed to Infest these wa­
ters. He will 1)6 accompanied 
on the expedition by his father. 
Sir Archibald Jam es, a former 
M P, and a party  of six friends 
to  form the crew of the to a t he 
will use in his search.
This party will spend the long 
winter nights of the parliamen­
tary  recess squatting by the 
banks of Loch Ness, waiting to 
photograph, and, if possible, to 
catch the monster known as 
‘‘Ncssie.’*
They are taking with them
BIBLE BRIEFS
F ear not, UtUe flock; for It 
Is the Father’s good pleasure 
to give you ihe kingdom. — 
Luke 12:32.
There is a spirit of defeatism 
abroad In this generation. I t 
needs to be replaced by faith 
nnd hope. If wc put our trust 
In God we m ay walk confident- 
through the dark toward the 
awn.
packed with enough sedative* 
to put Nessle to sleep If *he 
came within range and had one 
of them penetrate her skin.
The theory behind using the 
searchlight is quite simple. Mr. 
Jame* points out that when a 
fox or a badger is picked up 
head-on by the headlight* of an 
automobile, it become* bewil­
dered and stands rock still. He 
is hoping that the monster, if 
it appears on the surface will 
be equally bewildered by the 
large searchlight, and remain 
immobile long enough to en­
able him to secure clear pic­
tures of it. And if it comes close 
enough, he hopes to fire one of 
the darts into it, so that the 
sedative would work quickly in 
putting it in to a state of som­
nolence so tha t he can capture 
it.
Meanwhile, Mr. Jam es has 
been in touch with various gov­
ernment departments trying to 
secure the loan of a searchlight 
large enough to do the Job. He 
believes the w ar office will 
help him.
BELIEVES IT IS THERE
Mr. Jam es has for some time 
been making a thorough study 
of the whole puz?llng question 
of the elusive monster. He be­
lieves it is there. He believes it 
has been in the fanqouB loch 
for 70,000,000 years, and that it 
is time that some serious ef­
forts were made to find it. Mr. 
Jam es said:
•”rho government spends $1,- 
800,000 a year on research into 
seals nnd penguins in the Ant­
arctic, and yet only 500 miles 
from London, we have the most 
fascinating zoological pheno­
menon in the world today and
Christmas holiday venture. A 
cosy chair by a blazing fire in 
a comfortable homo with happy 





tteaft* w  tosterlflg gfeator 
unity among the Atlahlic Cottt- 
Wlinlty.
A fast-lnercailng numbef ol
Rtomihenl private cltilen* in all ie Atlantic natlohs believe that 
this unity can beat be achieved 
through a new political crea­
tion comparable to an Atlantic 
F c’iefatlon.
Patrick Nicholson has t)CCn 
the honorary secretary of the 
Canadian Committee for At­
lantic Unity for a number of 
years: he was apiwlnted by the 
Federal Government to repre­
sent Canada at the recent pre­
paratory meeting for the Citl- 
tens Convention. Today we 
publish the first of a series of 
articles by him. describing the 
aackground and the projwsals 




ing Canad'ans during 1961 
would Include 19.000 temporary 
militiamen graduating from a 
course In nuclear survival at 
drill halls across Canada; 
Work* Minister David Walker 
in faraway Malaya proposing 
that Canada should establish, 
and staff, training school* in 
Asia; uniformed Nordic allies 
learning to fly non-uniform 
planes at a P rairie airfield; 
Finance Minister Donald Flem- 
Inrt in cnuatorlnl Africa warning 
Britain that she must rho''se 
between tho Commonwcaltlt and 
the Common Mcrket.
An alarming picture? Uh-huh. 
Unusual scenes? Well, we 
have grown accustomed to tho 
unusual In the fast moving 
script of tho 15 years of Cold 
War.
INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Some Advice 
For Girls
CINCINNATI (AP) -  Passive 
resistance against military ex­
penditures and in behalf of ne­
gro rights three times has 
m eant Jail for Rev. Maurice 
McChrackin, Cincinnati’s contro­
versial Presbyterian minister.
The S6-year-old bachelor lives 
with a sister In the parsonage 
of St. Barnabas Church—a com­
bined Episcopalian and Presby­
terian church with both white 
and Negro members.
As of now, however, he is 
only a  member of the choir of 
the church. The Cincinnati pres­
bytery several months ago for­
bade him from carrying on the 
regular duties of a pastor ahd 
an appeal Is pending. That rose 
from his violation of civil Ihw— 
refusal to pay income taxes.
He explained his status aftCr 
returplng f r o m  Browhsvllle, 
Tehn., where he served tim e for 
lottertog in connection with an 
appearance in behalf of negro 
sharecroppers who have been 
removed frOm their farms.
VAWM  25 DAYS
During 25 days ot his stay in 
Jail in Brownsville, McCrackin 
r e fu s ^  to ea t in a passive rc- 
slstonce fast.
McCrackin first began to  a t­
trac t attention in 1058 as a re ­
sult of his long refusal to pay 
income taxes because p art of 
Hie money goes for m ilitary 
ses. He was brought into
PATTERN OF CHAOS
What Is common to all those 
scenes? Common is the under­
lying fact that each has as Its 
mainspring the world-wide con­
dition which Russia euphemis­
tically calls “peaceful co-Cxlst- 
ence.”  Common too, if we have 
the courage to recognize this, 
is the disorganized inefficiency 
with which the Free World is 
facing the Russian threat.
The civil defence course is 
not up to strength, and even in 
its brief six weeks many volun­
teers disappear “over the hill” 
with their free $95 uniform. 
The aid to the contested na­
tions of Asia Is poorly co-ordin­
ated by us and other fi'ce na­
tions which give it. We are so 
selfish In peacetime military 
planning that we shun the econ­
omics and efficiency of stnnd-
rratto  alliance of the FrrO 
World has tied ItS oVrn hand* 
behind Us back by ihslsUft| 
unPn ihe democfalic tight to 
dissent.
•T ’eiit magnlfique. mals M 
h'est pas la guerre.’*
CRIiW FOR THE WEST
What is the n.iture of the 
threat we face? It to the 10H|(- 
standing aim of cornmufiist 
leader# to Imtiose their tfiatcf* 
tolistic and alhclsUc system of 
state-supremacy ui»n all thi 
poopk'S of the world. More 
briefly, It I.s Khrushchev’* 
threat to the Free World: "Wt 
will bury you.’’
The Kremlin’s purpose to to 
attain that end by all mischief 
phort of war, but always backed 
bv the threat of Its mllllarf 
miqht.
At the end of World War II 
we trusted our wartime allicj. 
’The U.S. forces in Europi 
were slashed from 3.100.000 men 
under arms to a token occupa­
tion force of 391,000, and olhtr 
armies were reduced similarly. 
Winston Churchill warned that: 
“ an Iron curtain is drawn down 
upon the Russian front; we do 
not know what is going on be­
hind.’’ But we learned that the 
Ru.«slans were maintaining 
mammoth army of 175 
slons in eastern Europe, their 
heavy armour within a day'i 
forced march of the Atlanllc 
scnboard.
Tho disarming West reaet*d 
by organizing, as In 1014, •  
“ contemptible little army.” 
This would serve as a tempor­
ary shield, behind which our 
Industrial might could be mo­
bilized if aggression were 
launched. This tactic was *oon 
voided by new weapons.
In the years since the war, 
Russia has so developed Its 
economy and skills that it now 
has the power to vary its threat 
beyond that of merely a Niag­
ara  of soldiery. It nd'^od an un­
equalled submarine fleet, then 
strategic bombers, then the 
most powerful rockets—all able 
to deliver accurately the world’s 
most destructive n u c lo a r  
bombs. At the same time Rus­
sia has planned and built up a 
modern economy, expanding 
faster than the West’s; a 
world-wide information and 
subversive network; and a 
deafening propoganda cataract 
which drowns out the West’s 
unharmonized solos.
Russia’s new a n d  varied 
strength today presents the 
crisis threatening this stum­







By BURTON H. FERN. M.D.
cr tho medicines work. CramOs 
DAnnrnllv calm dOWn wltnlll
18 TEARS AOO 
December KBI 
Commualty Chest and Welfare Ooun-
THE DAILY COURIER
R. P. Mact^ian 
PubUi^r and Bidltor
PubUaltad ayaiy
« and holMaya at 4SI Ooyla Aventia. 
iowna. B .q .i Itiotnitm B.C. Near*- 
U m lt^ .
Authorised as Second Qasa Man tv  
ttw Port Offica Deswrtment. otuw a. 
l id  fcar piFmMt ei postage In cash.
[ M*Tnher Attoll Bureau ol Clrculatttn.
. Member ol The Canadian Prw a 
'ih v  Canadian Presa ta exclusively e »  
la  the inw tor rauubllcatloo c4 all 
itdMia e r a d l ^  to  tt « t tlw 
or Reutera in thla 
tlH> looal news pubUidiad 
repiddteatkm Ml 
‘ art aMo It#
cll haa collected about 118.700 to date. 
Since the cafnpalgn Is officially over 
the quota of ^ ,5 0 0  won’t  be reached.
20 TEARS AGO 
December 1841 
Elghty-two cars of apples were ahlp- 
pad from tha valley last week with aU 
but two of them going to  the domestic 
m arket. About fH)0,000 boxes a re  left to 
be shipped.
38 TEARS AQO 
December 1831 
A Oowt of Revision to correct and 
revise tho Voters’ List was held last 
week. Aa no applicants appeared, the 
court examined the Hat and jcertlfled It 
• a  the correct list to r 1032.
The Kelowna Elka sponsored a  patty
m all to 1143-. 87.80 per ywirt 81.7S
“  *w i  to '
_    »00'
iMO p er ^ r i  87.M tor 
“ W.SA., 818.80 p tt  year,
t̂iî  totoltoto IMtA
ib T i  Ittototoi 12.80 to r 
' ,|MP, and Cbmi
fto  i  CMk
ntcviwaaiih Nations, 
) 6 mccttha; 83.18
48 TEARS AOO 
December 1811
I
to r about 1.100 school children a t tha 
X m prtsa Theatre last Thursday, The 
entertainm ent Included a  visit from  
Baato Claua, aonga and pictures.
SO TEARS AGO 
December 1811 
Of the 118 member.* of tho Kelowna 
Farmers* Institute, only 18 were proient 
a t  the annual meeting, held in Hay- 
m r’a H8H due to  the bad road coodt-
without Mom’s warning. 
Jane might Just hnve accepted 
the headachy weakness, Irrlta- 
blllly and queasy ntqmach th a t 
most women feel. But crippling 
cram ps sent her to bed each 
month,
Jane 's  first menstrual cycles 
passed without trouble. And 
then, suddenly—cramps! And 
backache, too, sometimes down 
one thigh.
Those first menstrual cycles 
aren’t  guided by a mature egg 
cell leaving tho ovary. And no 
egg cell, no pain. An egg cell 
m ust m ature before blood ves­
sels In the womb lining begin 
to twist and turn.
Sp^sm In these vessels prob­
ably t  r  1 g g e r  B mcn.strual 
cramps.
Don't confuse Jane 's trouble 
with toe cramps that m any 
women a o m e t l m e a  suffer. 
Crampa cripple Jane during 
every m enstrual flow.
VAIN BELIEVKR8. \
Hot w ater bottles nnd heat­
ing pods relax spasm and calm 
rrnmpti. Aspirins and mild swl- 
ntlvcfi help, too. Yo'ir doctor 
mny prescrllac musclo-relaxing 
tranqulllrcrs. sdmulanta or 
•tim iger paln-klHers.
toU whatli- wcHnoot
generally l  
several hours anyway.
Exercise ahd sports stretch 
tight ligaments and Increase 
circulation Inside the pelvis. 
Proper posture nnd empty In­
testines also prevent conges­
tion.
GRAMrS 8TDF 
When hormone pills stop 888 
cells from maturing, they auto­
m atically stop crippling cramps. 
Today, too surgeon rarely has 
to cut out those paln-carrylng 
norvc fibres.
'Ja n e  also needs mental bun 
gery. Deeply Imbedded, distort­
ed Ideas about the menstrual 
cycle m ust bo corrected. Grad- 
unllv, she’ll find herself able to 
work, golf and even swim duN 
Ing “ those days."
AFTER CHILD B1RH1
Even without treatm ent, erln- 
pllng cram ps generally ta4a 
when the first baby Is born. Or 
when you're alwut 83 years, old. 
But the problem Isn't conquer­
ed; It’a m erely postponed If 
Jano hasn’t  learned.
Otoerwiae, her new baby girl 
will grow up listening to Jane 's 
menacing predictions about 
crippling c tam p » -th «  curse <4
.J ra l court.
He refused to make any plea 
or statem ent and was sent to 
jail for contempt of court. He 
refused to ea t a t  that time.
Subsequently he was convlc. 
ted on toe tax charge and sen­
tenced to six months In prison 
and fined $258.
EXPENSIVE b a r e
LONDON (CP) — A n i m a l  
trainer Marcus la  Touch has !«•
Buted a g o l d e n  retrievet’a ^
b h t r f c f c  SStolo fiuout.named Bingo, counts, s u b t r a c t s --------------------
STALIN STAYS
LONDON (CP)—Despite the 
setback in his homeland, the ef­
figy of Stalin will be kept in 
the forefront of toe Russian tab­
leau at the M adame Tussaud’s 
wa)cworks. A spokesman said: 
“ Reople always remem ber the 
losers.”
OLD HABIT
LONDON (CP) -  Laughter 
broke out In the House of Lords 
when the Lord Chief Justice 
couldn't break nn old habit. He 
started off a speech with the 
words: “ M e m b e r s  ol the 
Jury . . .”
HOLIDAY IDEA
LONDON (CP) — The Dally 
Sketch asked teen-age personal­
ities what present they would 
suggest for Prince Charles* 13th 
birthday on Nov. 14. Chrlstonher 
Braden. 18-yenr-old son of Vnn- 
couver-Dorn comedian Bernard 
Braden, suggested a belated
Sift: “The sum m er holiday of Is life at a  schoolboys' camp 
In the Canadian Rookies.”
TEST FOR RADIATION
HULL, England (CP)—The 
port health authority hero has 
decided to test for radioactivity 
all vessels tha t arrive in port 
after sailing through areas that 
been affected by
MUST BE REAL
BO URN EM O U TH . England 
(CP)—People have been told 
they m ust not put artillcial 
flowers on graves In cemeteries 
a t this Hampshire city. Offi­
cials say these are nn excuse 
for people not vl.sltlng r e p -  
larly, and that plastic daffodils 




fanciers are awaiting tho'doath 
of a condor, a South Amorlcan 
vulture, nt tho London Zoo. 
Condor feathers are used In too 
18th-century Instrument, nnd re ­
placements are hard to find.
PROTEST SAHARA 0A8
LONDON (CP)—Tho National 
Union of Mlnoworkors ha* pro­
tested against a reported gov­
ernment plan to Import one- 
tenth of Britain’s natural gas 
requirements from tho Sahara 
desert.
BIO DONATIONfl
OXFORD, England (C P)— 
Britons donated more than Rl,» 
OOO.OOO to tho Oxford committee 
for famine relief In the 13 
months ending Sept. 80, "Ox- 
fam” distributes food, clothing 
and other supplies to ths needy 
In all parts of too world, par­
ticularly Tho Congo.
a  sarles o tand multlpUes In 
barks.
LYME, Eni^land (C P )-A  danea 
hall hero has banped youths 
with long sideburns. Soma of 
those who are turned away now 
drop Into too nearby police sU- 
tlon, borrow a raror for a quick 
trim , and return to too danco.
BIO NETWORK
LONDON (C P)-M oro than 
l.OOO underground mortltorlna 
posU to chock tha course and 
e tren g to 'o f radioactive clouds 
and fallout have been com­
pleted In BrlUln, Air Minister 
Amery told the Houeo of Com­
mons.
FAMOUS ROCK
EDINnUflGII, Scotland (CP) 
A special committee b'U) de­
cided against building a Scot­
tish national theatre In tho great 
rock on which Edinburgh Castle 
atands. Expert* sold the e o i^  
\*4 mrcavattoii wouW b« too high.
r .g= :jO B  PLACEMENTS
By National Employmont Sorvlco
1 9 4 1 -6 1  lEst.l
POST WAR HIGH
The National Employmont 
ficrvlfo crillmatcH that by Urn 
end of 1901 It will have found 
Jobs for moro than 1,100,(KM) 
worker*. Previous poit-war 
high was 1,047^000 placements
in 1058. Graph shows Job 
pleccmcnts niuiunlly ninco 
NEK wan c*tnbll*hcd In 1041. 
All-time record was In 1048 
when 1,947,178 workers were 
placed la  Jobs,—(CP Nawe- 
map)
< \
Art Exhibit Society Begins 
Program For Junior Members
|arti$ts for tb« cMldrea durin* 
Itise wlfttw.
I This year, the Kelowna Artj The success of the new vcn- 
‘ Exhibit Society began a pro-' tuj-e largely the result of the sponsor
^gratn for junior meintjcrs. Yl ' ®; nuppoi k oe ttiiee ! * »  » 
societv hoi>es to encourage in-; , »r , < # S
terest in and appreciation of art Kelowna and 1 u t - 1
;among the children of Kelowna'; 1“”  ̂ K- huiclair of Cen «  |
and district. Tliey will be ,hei School. Kelowna who enrol ed ¥
45 junior members in h e r , g
Surprise llu o  Tliis 
Chrislmos W .th A
'future members who will even-j 
,tually suprcirt a r t activities in[ 
!the community. land Elementary Sclr:X)l, '• ho ^ j enrolled almost her entir e 
Each junior member has cV,v\..a of ^
Iccted a mounted rcprcxiucllon Rutia„d j r .S r .  High Sctiool. g
with 60 junior members. iV
The rem.aining junior mem -iy 
ber.s in Kelowna and Okanagan if 
Mis.sion may call for their pic-
of a painting in the National 
Gallery of Canada, and will re­
ceive this print from the so­
ciety. Among the reproductions
selected by the children ^fcjtures in the children's room of 
‘‘Septenrber Gale” by Li.«nier; library during next week.
“The Solemn l..and” by M.ac-| ------------------------ ----------
Donald: "Algoma Lake" by
Jackson: nnd "Village in the 
Laurentians" by Gagnon. There 
are nine different prints from 




Shown In the picture above 
•  re Mr. and Mrs. J. \V. Ar­
nold cutting their Diamond 
Anniver.';ary Cake during the
family dinner party which 
was iield at the Capri Motor 
inn on Saturday evening to 
celebrate their sixty years of
m arriage. On Mr. Arnold’.s 
left is hi.s eldest son Mr. Nel­
son Arnold, and standing on
their mother’s right are Mr. 
Arthur Arnold and Mr. George 
Arnold rcsrrectivcly.
Well Known Winfield Couple 
Enjoy Sixty Years Together
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Arnold then joined him and they lived I 
of Winfield celebrated .sixty on their Winfield orchard until 
r ears of m arriage with a fam- their retirement in 1946 when 
ily dinner party which was held they moved to their present | 
a t the Capri Motor Inn on Sat­
urday evening. December 16.
Mr. Arnold was born in 
Bcalton. Ontario, in 1871 and 
Mrs. Arnold in Kingston. On­
tario. the same year, nnd in 
1901 they were married in New 
York City where they were both 
working on the staff of a New 
York hospital. A few years 
later they moved to Yorkton,
Saskatchewan and homestead­
ed there until 1911.
In that year Mr. Arnold came 
to Glenmore ahead of his fam­
ily. and was one of those who 
helped to build the original 
Glenmore irrigation flume. later 
buying land in Winfield which 
he cleared and planted with 
fruit trees in 1913. Mrs. Arnold
home in Winfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold have 
three sons. Mr. Nelson Arnold 
of Winfield. Mr. George Arnold
Arnold of Winfield, all of whom ] KELOWNA DAILY COURIER, MON,, DEC. 18, 1961 PAGE 5
are married, and there are now 
seven grandchildren and seven 
great grandchildren.
At the age of ninety both Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold are well and 
very active, in fact Mr. Arnold 
still has a licence to drive his 
car.
WOMEN’S EDITOR; FLORA EVANS
Christm as P a r ty  At Golf Club 
Held By Daily Courier S taff
The Daily Courier held its 
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold receiv-1 Party
ed a telegram of congratula-1 o '' J.
tions from Prem ier Bennett andl m k u ^
a number of wires from rela- Country Club which was ai>
propnately decorated with a 




TOKYO (Reuters)—Japan Is 
experiencing a wedding boom.
By the end of the year, wel 
fare ministry officials forecast. 
1.000,000 couples will have ex­
changed m arriage vows.
"Bountiful rice crops and 
weddings seem to go hand in 
hand,” was one official's expla­
nation. "You might call it a 
‘revival boom.’ The g(xxl farm 
years plus general economic 
prosperity and employment are 
a boon for m arriages.”
Japan this year experienced 
her seventh consecutive bumper 
rice crop, and even a current 
economic depression has failed 
to discourage young couples 
from planning for the future.
pressed to cope w'ith the rush 
of weddings, and new ones 
have even been built in the be­
lief that the boom will last for 
some time 
Japanese a ir lines, which for 
three years have been offering 
' snccial dome s 1 1 c honeymoon 
flights a t reduced prices, have 
been doing good business. Res­
ervations for honeymoon flights 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hatton, Mr. are constantly booked for
gala season
— Open 6 Days A Week —
La Vogue
BEAUTY BAR 
590 Bernard Ave, PO 2-2023
tives in New Westminster as 
well as many cards of congratu­
lation.
Christm as Trimmings Are 
Fun And Simple To M ake
Half the fun of trimming the 
Christmas tree used to be pop­
ping corn and stringing it into 
garlands. The whole family 
joined in and somehow the tree 
had a personal touch.
To recapture this old-fashion­
ed spirit, modern tree orna­
ments can be made from sim­
ple materials bought a t the 
neighborhood store or. better 
still, from bits and pieces from 
the jewel or sewing box.
Plastic foam spheres, avail­
able from the dime store in a 
variety of sizes, are a wonder­
ful foundation for ornaments. 
’They are especially easy to
work with for they arc light
nnd unbreakable. Try dotting 
, one .here and there with house­
hold cement and sprinkling the 
dots with glitter before the ce­
ment dries. 'Tlie ball is trans­
formed to n glistening globe. 
To add color, encircle the ball 
In criss-cross fashion with nar­
row strips of red or green satin 
ribbon. using short-temmed 
common pins to anchor the rib­
bon ends. An extra long loop
of ribbon, or a hair-pin sunk
into the foam, will provide the 
hook for hanging.
To get a velvety, threc-<ilmen 
slonal effect, snip the balls 
from left-over ball fringe and 
attach each one to the foam 
ball by piercing it with a 
straight i)in. These balls are 
ideal for hanging on lower 
branches that are within baby’.s 
eager reach. j
For a truiy opulent look, se­
quins nnd brilliant iy colored 
bends can be fa.stencd (o the 
ball by threading several of 
them on a long - stemmed 
straight pin. Hung close to a 
tree light, these "sputniks" will 
glow and gleam.
Egg-shells can be changed 
Into dainty baskets which are 
wonderfully .suite«l to miniature
table trees. The eggs should be 
broken as close to the top as 
possible to make a deep "bas­
ket” . Using household cement, 
or left-over egg white, gently 
cover the outside surface of the 
shell and then dip it into se­
quins or glitter. The ragged 
edge of the shell can be, bound 
with folded satin gift riblwn and 
and a loop of the same ribbon 
can be attached for a handle. 
After Christmas, the shells can 
be safely stored in an egg car­
ton.
For those lucky people who 
can gather interesting weeds, 
rushes nnd pine cones in the 
country, there are  limitless 
table nnd tree decorations to 
make. A quick du.sting with 
gold spray from an aerosol can 
will convert them into lustrous 
adornments. For a really daz­
zling effect, add a touch of glit 
te r before the spray dries. The 
beauty of these decorations is 
that they can be used the year 
round, not just nt Christmas
Nimble fingers nnd imagina­
tion are assets, but even with 
out them "ail-thumbs” begin 
ners will quickly become ex­
perts.
newspaper office theme.
Co-chairmen of the event were 
Bryan White, advertising, and 
Ron Fournier, press room fore­
man. About 60 people attended 
the party. Dancing w'as to Ross 
McGill’s Trio.
One big event of the evening 
was Editor Dave Shepherd’s ap­
pearance with his accordion. 
Mr. Shepherd was roundly ap­
plauded for his fine renditions of 
old favorites and Christmas 
carols.
A buffet-style supper was 
served at 10.45 p.m. and the 
party danced until 12 o’clock.
Among thoses present a t the 
party were Mr. R. P. MacLean,
TRAINING SEMINAR
STE. AGATHE, Que. (CP)— 
The first national leadership 
training seminar sponsored by 
the National Council of Jewish 
Women of Canada was held 
here. Administration of the sem­
inar. attended by 50 council 
leaders, was handled by Dr. P. 
Mallinson, psychologist a t tho 
University of Toronto,
COSTLY ROBES
HER’TFORD, England (CP) 
Members of Hertford council 
want permission to buy their 
robes on the instalment plan. 
Townspeople have complained 
about the tattered robes nnd 
battered cocked hats that coun­
cillors wear nt social functions, 
but the ceremonial garments 
cost LZ.IO—nnd it comes out of 
their own pockets.
TULIP CENTRE
Haarlem in Holland has been 
the lending world centre of tidip 
breeding for more than 200
years.
SPECIAL SCHOOL
First of its kind in Canada, 
tho Nazareth School for the 
Blind was founded by the Grey 
Ntiii.s in Montreal in 1861.
S . u ^ £ ,
•  For 
’I*y(>ewritcrs


















^  T h e  famous Sunbeam 
Shavcmaster with 3 real 
blades that gives closer, 
fa.stcr, more comfortable 
shaves every time.
Only 26 .95
other Sunbeam Electric 
Shavemusters priced ms 
low at 17.95
Also see our Lady 
Sunbeam Shavers 


















and Mrs. Carl Schmok, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Shepherd. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ron Wade, Mr. Marsh 
Gale, Miss Gail Martin, Mr. 
Dave Craig, Mr. and Kirs. Garth 
Iliman, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Giordano, Miss Anne Smellie 
and Mr. Jim  Billingsley (Vernon 
bureau), Mr. and Mrs. Peter 
Munoz, Mr. Eric Green, Miss 
Joan Lingle, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Hough, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
G. Buchanan, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Beardsell, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Daigneault, Mr. and Mrs. 
Brewis Lomax, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Appleton, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
D. Kowalchuk, Mr. and Mrs. 
Russell Layman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Hanna, Mr. and Mrs. Don 
Shaw, Mr. Frank Surina, Mr. 
Sandy McLean and Miss Lorelie 
Turgoose, Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Curts, Miss Marion Motcri, Mr. 
Ron Fournier, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bryan White. Mr. Ron Evans 
and Miss Ginny Marty, Mr. Bob 
Gruber.
After the party concluded a 
number of guests continued on 
to various prearranged house 
parties to conclude a very 
pleasant evening.
The management and staff of 
The Daily Courier would like to 
extend their thanks to the Kel­
owna Golf and Country Club for 
the arrangements provided for 
the evening.
month ahead. Each new bride 
receives a bouquet.
One difficulty experienced by 
the newly m arried is the short­
age of housing. Most young 
Japanese couples would prefer 
a modern apartm ent or home 
with Western-style dining room' 
kitchen
OUT-FOXED FOX
RIVINGTON, Que. (CP) — No 
fox is going to out-fox Mrs. Dora 
Trainer. Glancing out her kit­
chen window, she noticed a bold 
fox grabbing one of her turkeys 
She seized a broom and dashed 
to the rescue. The outcome of 
furious battle: One dead fox and 




524 Rrrnard Avr. P^,
|i‘W- %
Gentle and Lndy-Likc arc the, words for 
the new
Paste! D ouble-K nit 
D R E S S E S
Fashioned by Sun Valley in soft shades of 
beige, blue and the newest in 
parfiiit colors
N icely P riced  From  1 9 .9 5
(Sun Valley !.>( eold exchislvely nt Ih-nther’fl) 
Sincerely, Ul A T IiriV S
Tn.stoful way to say "Merry Christmas” is wllh •  box of 
pur delicious ciiocointes . . . festive Christmas wrapped 
, . . .sure to be npjueclated by all! Choose now from famous 
makers of chocolates n.s Moirs, Rowntrce, Ncilsons nnd Sik- 
or.skl Mints nnd Ginger. Priced from
50 c  to 9  25
SHOP 'ni.L 9:00 p.m. FRIDAY and SATURDAY
WILLITS -TAYLOR
z r, , _  /  • »>. .  ̂  ̂ \  s A . .  . , . V,
r  2 - 3 1 2 3 ^. 3 7 7  B a rn o r J . 'A v e .
i )u i i< ;s  i ; i  D.




stock plenty o f the up and coining lager beer.
Motson's Canadian is the beer that goes 
with fun. It’s a favourite.,.clear, light and 
sparkling bright. Brewed and aged by Mojson% 
brewers for 176 years,
MOLSON'S CANADIAN
lager beer
brewed and hatlled hr '
M O L S O N S  C A P I L A N O  B R E W E R Y  LTD,
This advcriiscmcnt is not ptdtlishcd or displayed by the Liquirr 




Council's Lack of Interest 
In Vernon's Float Rapped
An apparent lack of Interest 
in Vernon's parade float by 
City Council, Is *‘re*rette<i’* by
chairrrtan W. Hlcka And blithe float had no apparent la- 
commlttee. Iterest for council.
In a report tO the chamber, SinC' no storage space could
Qramt>er of Commerce’s floatiMr. Hicks said the Welfare ol be found, in recent months it
had stood outdoors and was 
now rendered unfit for further j 
exhibition 
As a result of this lack of 
interest and the subsequent 
damage to tho float, a new Joint 
committee had t>een formed to 
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Tbesa young singers, a 
small part of the Junior Un­
ited Church Choralers, were
part of the ninth annual Ver­
non Festival of Christmas 
Carols held in the Vernon
United Church. Sponsored by I 
Rotary, more than 20 ehiorsj 





Hustling Salmon Arm 
Batters Head Of Lake
VERNON (Staff) — In Sat-managed to come through with
tirday night action of the North 
Okanagan Hockey League at 
Vernon Civic Arena, it was the 
hustling Salmon Arm Aces who 
cam e through with a big win 
to  beat Head Of ’The Lake by 
6-1-The Aces, a much - Improved 
team  since early in the season 
showed good conditioning as 
they easily outplayed t h e  
Stamps throughout the 60-min 
ute encounter.
Work committments kept sev­
eral key players off the Stamps 
roster, and a t no time did they 
give the Salmon Arm crew 
run  for their money.
Aces sleek forward, Jimmy 
Moore tallied four big goals 
and was given an assist on an 
other. Stamps only goal came 
late  in the first period when 
Normie Ogasawara scored 
from  a  scram ble in front of the 
Aces net,
FRENCHMAN WIN
In the firs t game of a double* | 
header played Sunday night at
four more goals before Grand­
view made a mighty effort at 
the 9:30 m ark of the third, 
when playing-coach Tom Gill 
netted his third of the night 
for a hat trick.
Dennis Callings was in on the 
play for an assist. Grandview, 
fighting back and not willing 
to give up hit the score board 
at the 19:42 point in the third 
to end the scoring a t 6-4 for 
the Frenchmen.
A Donny-Brook broke out at 
the 7:33 mark in the third when 
Lumby’s Maney Blaney and 





Pee Wee Second Round 
Sees Totems In Front
VERNON (Staff) An en-
Civic Arena saw league leader 
the Lumby Flying Frenchman 
come through with a 6-4 vic­
tory  over fourth place Grand­
view Warriors,
Grandview opened the scor­
ing a t 4:30 of the first when 
Veteran Tom Gill beat Ray 
Ostrass on a nice pass by Tony 
Brum m ct, Lumby came back 
a t  the 7:15 m ark to even it up 
on a scoring play by Earl Mor­
rison from a pass by Pete Balk- 
well.
Tom GUI put the Warriors 
ahead for the second time in 
the first when he picked up a 
loose puck set up by a com­
bination play of Tony Brum 
m et and Jack  Hay.
Tho turning point of the game 
cam e a t the 16 minute mark 
of the first when Lumbics Pete 
BalkweU went in on the War­
riors net alone to beat net 
m inder Bob Jones. From then 
on it was stricUy Lumby as 
they put on the pressure nnd
joyable social evening was spent
recenUy by the lODE Chrysler 
Chapter members and their 
guests a t the home of Mrs. Ken 
Kinnard,
A letter was read from the 
Commonwealth Relations con- 
venior asking for support of 
Paul Christopher Speed.
The provincial lODE Chrysler 
Chapter has adopted the boy 
who lives at the home of Dr. 
Graham in Kalimpong, West 
Bengal. Paul attends school 
and is in grade 4. He is inter­
ested in football and hv)ckey.
The Chrysler Chapter will con­
tribute towards future support 
of the lad.
A letter of thanks was also 
read from the Ro.val Canadian 
Legion, thanking the Chrysler 
Chapter for their support dur­
ing the sale of tho poppies, 
which was held last month. The 
chapter ladies collected $54.88 
for the day frdm 9 a.m. to 6 
p.m.
each went off for five minutes 
for fighting.
Lumby’s Joe Ostrass also 
went off a t the same time with 
10-minute misconduct when 
he tried to get Into the act. In 
the minor penalty department, 
Lumby managed to pick five 
two minute minors against 
Grandviews three. Bob Jones 
came up with 21 saves to Ray 
Ostrass’s 19 in the goal tend­
ing department.
In the second game of the 
Sunday night league schedule, 
two hard working crews, the 
Grindrod Elks and the Arm­
strong Cougars battled to a 
four-all tie.
The Elks seemed to have the 
edge at times but the Cougars 
managed to keep pace and 
came through with several 
good plays, particularly dur  ̂
ing the third period when at 
the 45 second mark, Nick Spel 
chan, on a neat pass by Lar 
ry Johnson came through to 
make it a 3-3 tied up game.
Gridrod made it 4-3 in their 
favour a t the 8:42 point in the 
third when big Je rry  Reimer 
picked up a pass from Larry 
Johnson and went in to beat 
Cougar net man Don Bock 
Philips.
It looked like this was the 
way it would end, but on 
six-man rush with Philips out 
of his net and with Grindrods 
Ole Almass sitting out a two 
minute penalty a t 18:59 for 
playing with a broken stick the 
Cougars litercly swarmed 
around the Elks net-man Bill 
Lof and finally made it even- 
steven with only 18 seconds to 
go in the game. L arry Wynns 
was given the honors with Lar­
ry Johnson and Dale Erichuck 
getting the assists.
Don Bock-Philips came up 
with 25 good saves during the 
game against 15 by Elks Bill 
Lof. Only three minor penal 
ties were handed out during 
the encounter with Grindrod 
getting the nod in eaeh case.
OYAMA (Correspondent)
A meeting of the Evening Guild 
to St. M ary’s Anglican Church 
was held at the home of Mrs. 
David Ley last week. F ive 
members were present. ’The 
only business of the evening 
was the final plans for the 
bazaar. The next meeting will 
be held at the rectory on Jan. 
4, a t 8 p.m. when the afternoon 
guild will also attend.
VERNON — The Pee Wee.er. All goals were uunasslsted. 
completed their second round Warriors also took the only 
hockey scheduled at the Civic two penalties of the game with 
Arena. David Ansley and Terry Sam-
Standings to date show the artino each going off for two 
Totems leading the field with minutes for tripping.
14 points. In second place with ’Thursday night’s second 
12 points are the Blackhawks game between Totems and 
followed by Canadians (10), Blackhawks ended in a 3-all 
Maple Leafs (9), Redwings (9) tie. 
and Warriors (6). Bob Mayer, Mike Sigalet and
Heaviest scoring game of the Garvo Clarke handled the scor 
week was the first game Thurs- ing chores for Totems with 
day night when the lAarriors Ross MacDougall and Richard 
trounced the Canadians 6-0. Garrison assisting on two.
With Allan Alexander helping Hawk’s scoring punch came 
himself to his first shutout of from Orest Humeniuk who had 
the season and Jeff Wilson two goals and one assist. Randy 
helping himself to five of the Eeabrook pushed home the 
six goals it was a Warrior third hawk goal with David 
game all the way. Perepolkin] Mitchell assisting, 
tallied the sixth W arrior m ark
Mr.
rei'rescnta- 
Uvcs from council, the Junior 
and Senior Chambers of Com­
merce.
It had been decided that the 
new float would be ready for 
the 1962 Winter Carnival par­
ade, and a contest was now 
under way for a new design.
Construction of the float will 
begin in the New Year.
Mr. Hicks also re|xuted that 
the old float had been shown 
in the Vernon May Day parade 
and at Kelowna, Falkland, Lum-
Um PRESIDENT
ChamtxT of Commerce elec­
ted L. H. Mercler, city rcrl- 
tor yesterday ns pre.sident for 
1962. Al.-io elected were S. R. 
Muirhcad. first vice-presi­
dent and D. G. MacMillan, 
second vice - president. Exec­
utive elected for two years: 
L. Buchan. J . Chesser, M. 
Fishier, J . U. Holt. L. Irvine, 
R. Neil and J. ’Thompson. 
Executive elected for one 
year: A. K. Allen. F. Blan­
chard. N. Galloway. M. Gee, 
W. Hick.s, G, Melvin. Dr E. 
M. Stevenson and 0 . N. 
Tingle.
by, Armstrong, the Forest Pro- ^^1X 0 BOWLERS
ducts Week parade. VANCOUVER (CP) — Van-
Expenses during the year, in- couver won a national fivc-pln 
eluding renovations, and a tournament for blind bowlers 
share in the cost of sending Saturday.'Die five-member Van- 
Queen Silver Star and her at-;couver team scored 2,638 in the 
tendants on a trip to Vancou-!three-game tournament. Regina 
ver, was $139. iplaced second with 2,473.
A successfuul bazaar was 
held in the Oyama Memorial hawks vs. Canadians 
sponsored byHall on Dec. 7, 
the afternoon and evening 
guilds to St. M ary’s Anglican 
Church, about $1(K) was real­
ized.
TTie evening guild served a 
tea to all those in attendance. 
’They also had a Christmas card 
stall which Mrs. D. Ley look 
ed after, Mrs, V. Ellison and 
Mrs. A. W, Gray were in 
charge of a superfluity stall 
which did a good business all 
afternoon. A homecooking stall 
with many delicious goodies 
was convened by J . Graham 
and Miss F. Cliffe. TTie fish 
pond which attracted the child­
ren was in the charge of Mrs. 
B. Gray. Tea tickets were sold 
by Mrs. R. Tompkins
CARPET STAINS 
A neutral, detergent-vinegar 
solution should be tried first in 
removing stains from carpets, 
then a cleaning fluid if neces 
sary.
TWO PENALTIES
’Two penalties were given the| 
Totems. One each to Clarke 
and MacDougall for tripping.
In the third game ’Thursday 
the Pee Wee Reps and the Ban­
tam Ctomets kept the fans on 
the edge of their seats while 
they battled to a scoreless tie.
Brian Ansley did a fine job 
in the nets for the comets as 
did the three goalies the reps 
— Warriors I used in the game — Bob May- 
a.m.—Cana-1 er, Keith Corrigan and Glen 
PiUar.
Dec. 28-5  p.m. — Redwings! Commet’s Kim Fulton p d
VS. Blackhawks; 6 p.tn.—Maple Munk each received tripp-




Dec. 21—5 p.m. — 
Maple Leafs: 6
Aged naturally in 
the traditional manner 




Dec. 23—8 a.m. 
vs. Redwings: 9 
dians vs. Totems.
Dec. 30—8 a.m. e i s t  o  the Maple!
Redwings: 9 a.m. Blackhawks dov^ned them 3-2 in
vs. Warriors. L, played and hard fOughtj
Jan. 4—5 p.m. — Canadians game,
vs. Maple Leafs; 6 p.m.—War- Bruce Boyd with two andl 
riors vs. Totems. Wayne Balcombe with one look-
Jan. 6 -8  a .m .-M aple Leafs ed after the Wing’s scoring with! 
vs. Blackhawks; 9 a.m.—Cftna- Lochhead and David|
dians vs. Redwings. | Jones assisting on two goals.
Jan. 11—5 p.-tn.—Totems vs.. , ,
Blackhawks; 6 p . m . - W a r f i o r s  Anderson and Brian S h e r k ^ ^  
V, ranadian -5 the net for a goal apiece]
Jan  13 8 a m  — R e d w i n g s t h e  unassisted type.Jan. a.m . «eawings| ^  ^
Maple Leafs; 6 p.m. Black- 
,hawks vs Canadians; 7 p.m.- 
SPECIAL CHEESE Pee Wee Reps vs Bantam] 
The bluish marbling in roc- Bloopers, 
quefort, stilton and gorgonzola Dec. 23, 8 p.m. — Warriors] 
cheese types comes from mold vs Redwings; 9 a.m. 
developed during ripening. I vs Totems.
vs. Maple Leafs.
Canadians
Make someone gleesome— PEOPLE
DRINK
give S H E A F F E R S  Three-some
T h is  elegant, gold-plated trio  in­
c lu d e s  8 h e a f fo r* s  new  P e p  
C artridge  P en  th a t  loads liko n 
riflo w ith  leak -p roo f cartridges 
o f  Shoaffcr’s S krip  writing fluid, 
m atclicd  hy  Shcaflbr’s new "R o-
m inder” clip ballpoint th a t  onda 
IKK:kct ntnina forever. Ju s t proas 
clip to  extend o r re trac t p o in t. . .  
can’t  1)0 d ip p ed  in pocket w ith 
point extended. A bo handsom e 
pencil. Choice o f colours.
In gift Doxet—dhtaffer'* 
Thrtv-nome, Pen, Pencil 
nnd llallfininl—nnly
‘‘Itemlnder'’ clip 
ttallpoint A Pencil 95.09 
Pen only f5D5




Pens —  Business Machines
PH ON E PO  2-3202
JAMES HAWORTH & SON





our own, , ,  selected with care
because they like their  
pleasant, tropical flavour
often imitated, never equalled
always insist on the rums 
yon know and can trust
JEW FJX ER S
PHONE PO 2-2827
SmiRSTOTHE
R O Y A L .  C A N A D I A N  N A V Y
‘This nqvertisement is net published or rtlspla.ved by the LKpior 
Control Board or by the Government of Drillsn Columbia.
' ' f
B l J E R i
O n  a  qu iet farm  in  British 
Columbia, wc carefully culdvate 
o u r own hops. These hops are 
blended witli specially selected 
im ported strains to aea to  
O ld StyleTa refreshing flavour, 
A  distinct flavour, because we 
faithfully adhere to  the original 
O ld  Style recipe. A» w ith a ll 
time-tested bcer»< O ld Style’* 
fine f la v o w li injoycd by many. 
W c o£ them.
M OIAON'S OAI*ll.f4MO
TM»‘i4»iitlM »«nt It «Dt 
ilquor Coatrol floird or by Do ft
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Alberta Residents Would 
Trade White Christmas
EDMONTON (CP> — Tlesl-jHafso of Viking, 
dents of the town of Viking ant) weather conditions
Thorsby Mayor Lcfsrud said:
dealing with agriculture.
•‘Hut it seems you still havt
a l»or underst.nnding of the root 
oroblvins of agriculture If you 
have allowed such shocking 
th'ngs to haopcn in Leningr.ad 
Ob’a-t trcgion). Do draw the 
coT'cluslons fiom it."
Khnnhchec a l s o  attacked 
so’ne scirnti.'ts,
“ lltcv  ha\o  learned bv heart•I'd wish!
would in'"' • Under normal use we now which are divorced
the village of Thorsby would bejjirove so the government crews have cncAigh to last until the .from life asrd stub!>ornly im'x>s® 
happy to trade a w hite Christ-1 can resume pum'ung oiK-rntions hrst week of January, provld-'the svstcrn regardless of the
mcs this year for some real and supply u.s with enough wa- U'? it doesn’t get real cold and , fact that collective and state
warm weather. ]ter to relieve us of this worr\ free/e solid. If we ration it out farms which use this system do
IVdh central Alberta com-, for the winter." and forget alxnit taking a bath not advance mid oroduce little
munitles have been wrestllngl Kuid Tony I.ef.-rud, Diorsby Aintil next June our supply could m ea t, milk and other products, 
with water shortage prcAdems'mayor, "give us enough water last until .spring, i •>whnt sort of science ta
for several months. Recent cold to last ‘til .si'ring and I'll be| Thorsby i.s a \itlagc of 500, 30 that?" he asked,
snaps have brought snow and [able to get some sleep and en-j'))llfs soulltwe.st of Kdinonton.l, ]______ ' ' ' ___________
sub-zero weather, haniperhig at- joy Christmas.” j Viking, a town of 1,100, Is 70
The problem In both agricul-‘'’'dcs .‘-outheast of here.
tural centres began last spring |  ̂  —
The runoff into Vikin.g's ro.scr 
voir totalled 1.500.00(1 pallons in
tempts to refill reservoirs and 
leaving officials uncertain about 
future supply.
If I could have one Christ
mas wish," say.s Mayor Selmar stead of the u.sual 30.000,000 to
50,000,000 nnd, at Tlior.sby, the, 
Vieavers didn't Ixiild dams ns in i 
pa.st years nnd there was noth-j 





Buying overshoe.s for the 
children of Mr. nnd Mrs.
Maurice Boisvert Is quite a i 
task. The Boisverts, shown I
here seated at the far left, 
have 19 children, ranging in
age from 22 to 2. Thirteen of 
them are shown here.








action will be taken at the next 
.session on Senate reform, redis­
tribution, closure and the di-s- 
closure bill. Changes In Immi­
gration Act regulations are ex 
pected any time now and the 
special committee Inquiring Into 
unemployment insurance winds 
I up its public hearings here next
a C on-irow -guage ra ilw ay  f unfulfilled I ___________________
to have!and providing a new radw:iv' 
than 100
Another researcher.
ger ti c  arc proudly P'^OT'*omp|ied'a\Lst''Xmo^^ t  1 station for Prince Albert, Sask. 
claiming that the Dlefenlvaker pj-onii.ses, nearly all of them | (fulfilled).
government ha.s carried out 50 fulfilled. Another has produced! Ttic figures of 62 promises 
of its 62 election promi.ses. j.i comix-ndium of more than 75 made and .50 acted upon ap- 
What are the 12 unfulfilled fulfilled promises with facts and pearcd in an article in the
 1 _ i- i„  'scpt. 23 edition of Maclean’s
magazine, and were reprinted in
CHICAGO (AP) — A Florida 
.scientist said today that exer­
cise, contrary to some beliefs, 
will not help prolong life.
Dr. Gordon C. Ring, a re­
searcher at the Center for Studv 
of Cellular Aging, University of 
Miami school of medicine, said 
it is possible the opposite is 
true,
‘‘The statistics for boiler 
makers, blacksmiths and the 
like clearly show that their life 
span is less than that of the 
population in general,” he said.
Dr. Ring was among speakers 
a t the second national confer­
ence of the Joint Council to Im­
prove the Health Care of the 
Aged.
The Joint council Is sponsored 
by the American Dental Associ­
ation, the American Hospital 
As.sociation. the American Med­
ical Association and the Ameri­
can Nursing Home Association.
PUMP CREW BUST
A government crew now 1? at­
tempting to resolve this problem 
nt Viking by pumping water 
from a large pond through 6 'i  
miles of pif>e into the town’s 35,- 
000.000-gnllon reservoir.
When they complete the Job 
at Viking they will move on to 
n iorsby and pump water into 
the village reservoir from Pi­
geon Lake, 13 miles to the 
south.
A recent cold wave, however.! 
froze the pipes being used a t| 
Viking and stalled the opera­
tion. 'Ibe pipes since have been 
thawed and straw and slack 
coal placed around them. To 
prevent freezing, the material 
will be burned.
Mayor Haf.so says there now 
is 5,000,000 gallon.s in Viking’s 
reservoir, but a severe drop in 
temperature would freeze this 
solid.
"If we can get another 5,000.- 
000 gallons in quickly I think 
the water will be deep enough 




LONDON (Reuters) -  Soviet 
Premier Khrushchev has at­
tacked a top Ru.ssian govern­
ment official for his part in al­
lowing land on state farms in 
the Lcnipgrad area to be "com­
pletely wasted," Moscow radio 
said today.
In a farm speech two day.s ago 
he said to l-eonid Smirnov, dep­
uty chairman of the state plan­
ning commission: "You have 
been charged with the task of
FXPKDITION LFJLVES
LONDON (Reuters) -  Tha 
.<-cventh Russian Antarctic expe- 
.lition today left Moscow by air 




rE S tlT 'E  SEASON
•  Fresh Cut
Best Choice Comes From 
HOUSE of FLOWERS 
For Every "Blooming Thing” 
631 Harvey Ave. r 0  2-S315
riow cri
•  Potted Plants
•  Corsages 
« •  Artificial
Flowers
promises.
l t ’8 difficult to find out from 
the usual political sources here 
because all of them speak from 
different parti.*;a" viewpoints and 
their figures vary.
One former Liberal cabinet 
m inister claim.s authorship of a 
list of more than 70 unfulfilled
figures to support his claim.
The research is based on a 
mass of newspaper clippings, 
texts and transcripts of speeches 
during the 1957 and 1958 election 
campaigns.
COVER W roE RANGE
The lists range all the 'ihe Ust.s range an L f (he j 2 promises on which ac-
but from a Con.scrva-jfrom Senate reform and immi-
a Conservative party pamphlet. 
Four Years of Action for Can­
ada and Canadians. They have 
been used as well by Mr. Die- 
fcnbakcr in recent speeches.
But no one has a definitive list
promi.ses 
live viewpoint there are iriany 
duplications in the list nnd it in­
cludes numerous items the Con­
servatives say can be crossed 
off.
tion is yet to l)c taken to carry 
out Mr. Diefenbaker's further
Judge Criticizes Lawyer 
For Being Party In Deal
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)—| 
M r. Justice Harry Sullivan has 
severely criticized a Vancouver 
lawyer for being a party to a 
fraudulent real estate deal and 
said he is unfit for membership 
In the British Columbia bar.
Tiro Judge in n written judg­
ment Friday said White Rock 
motel operator Jam es J , Oran 
had been victimized by the 
treachery of lawyer John P. 
Mackrow, who had been acting 
ns his solicitor.
The judge awarded 54,607 
damages to Oran against Mack- 
row, real estate saleswoman 
Ada Young, linvestment execu­
tive Arthur Bennett, Hycroft 
Invcstment.s Limited and Ideal 
Motels Limited.
Mr. Justice Sullivan said he 
would ask n full investigation of 
nil parties connected with the 
fraud if damages were not paid 
forthwith. In his view he said 
lawyer Mackrow was "unfit for 
membership in the l>ar of this 
province or a n y w h e r e  else 
where b.aslc rule.s of decency 
nnd justice aiiply.”
Oran filed n damage suit for 
fraudul e n t misrepresentation
grntion changes (subjects to be 
dealt wdth at the coming ses- 
siot  ̂ of Parliament) to svichjM | jg^g campaign prom-
ochial proioisos as doing some- 
thing about Newfoundland s nar- election.
Tlicy certainly include:
1. Senate reform—and pos­
sible a suggestion in Mr, Die- 
fcnbakcr's 1957 campaign open­
ing speech in Toronto April 25 
that a Dominion-provincial con­
ference would be called on the 
problem.
2. Redistribution by an inde­
pendent commission rather than 
by a politically - packed parlia-
Smcntary committee.
I 3. Abolition of closure, the 
' rule in Parliam ent which can be 
I used by the government to limit 
debate as was done by the Li'^ 
oral administration in the hectic 
pipeline debate of 1956.
when he found there was a 
513,800 s e c o n d  mortgage 
attached to the Ideal Motel 
which he purchased in White 
Rock in 1959, Oran was forced 
to i>ay $2,500 to protect his 
$18,000 investment under threat 
of a writ of foreclosure.
Of Mr, Bennett the judge said: 
"This young fellow Bennett 
thinks of himself apparently as 
a homespun miniature Wenner- 
Grcn.”
The judge suggested that men 
like Bennett and Mackrow "do 
nothing for Canada by remain­
ing in the country.
“They could do a lot more by 
transferring their operations to 
some other place.”
WOULD REVISE ACT
4. Revision of the Unemploy­
ment Insurance Act,
5. Changes in the application 
of the Immigration Act. i
6. Passage of legislation re ­
quiring forcign-owncd firms and 
international trade unions lo 
make jnibllc disclosure of their 
Canadian finances nnd opera­
tions.
Mr. Diefenbakcr r e c e n t l y  
either announced or indicated








modern, or tra ­
ditional, they 
are all
available in a 
Wm. Amott 
Ralph Oslund Diamond . ,
Let Ralph Oslund arrange a Budget Plan to suit your 
own personal rcquircmer.'s. There are no carrying charges.
W m .ARNO n DIAMONDS
. . .  the ring a girl dreams of, 
and a m an is proud to give. 
Precious, full cut diamonds in 
white and gold settings. 
Choose your engagement ring 





This year make Christmas 
memorable.
Select the only gift worthy of'the 
occasion and her . . .  a diamond. 
Come in soon and let us 
help you make that important 
choice. I
; W it i^  A R N O T T  JEW
433 BERNARD AVENUE rilO N E  PO 2-J400
swift , . »-safe . . . sure 
SKI 
EQUIPM ENT
» SKIS by Head 
and Grcsvig 
» BOOTS by 
'IjTOl and 
Henke 
» SKI CLOTHES 
by Pedigree ■
•  Complete line 
of skiing 
_  accessories.
See Us Today! 
DAY’S 
SPORT CENTRE LTD. 
Ltd.
<47 Bernard A re. PC 2-3416
LIVE BETTER
ELECTRICALLY.




Durincr this Festive Season
r e t u r n  OI.D 1,A\V 
DOVER, Del, (AP) — Tlie 
Delaware State Senate overrode 
a veto by Governor Elbert N 
Carve! today and voted 13-1 to 
restore capital punlshinent In 
the state, 'The house will vote 
on the veto Monday. Capital 
punishment wa.s abolished in 
Delaware in 19.58. __ ____
EXILED RON RETUBN8
‘ VIENNA (Reiiter.s)—A son of 
Pre.sident Istvan Dob! of Hun­
gary returned home Friday 
lifter five years of exile, Au.s- 
trian imtIIcc reported here, Lst- 
von Dobl J r ., 35, fled from Hun­
gary during tho 1956 uprising 
against the country’.s Commu- 
nl,st rcgltno. He Blgned a docu- 
•inent saying ho was returning 
to Budaiicsl of his own accord, 
a..'ii.r'v .................... .....
cnptiire tho joy 
of creating beauty 
with a paint brush!
art BiippUes 
by . . .





•  B rashei
•  Palatca
•  E«sf I*
If t f s  n gift for nn nrthst, 
get it hero . . . nnd save! \
TREADGOLD
Paint Supply Ltd.
1811 randesy  81. PO 2-2131
v.::v.; :u
V.O.





> " '  -  -
There is a bright new world awaiting you when you 
take full advantage of electricity. Your most willing 
servant, electricity, can create a wonderful new atmos­
phere of warmth, comfort and relaxation in your home 
by simply putting it to its best advantage. Through the 
use of electricity you can . . .
1. Add dramatic lighting effects to your 
home
2. Have clean, economical, instant heat
3. Have more time to relax with the use of 
modern elcctricai appiiances
4. Protect your eyesight by correct lighting 
for study and work
5. Have safety and protection
Give us a call, wc will be pleased to check your instal­
lations and make sure you are getting full advantage 
of electricity, your most willing servant,
INTERIOR INDUSTRIAL ELECTRIC
LTD.
1135 ELLIS ST. Ju.st North of CNR Depot PO 2-2702
Serve ScttgWUn’S and be SutC
FOR EX TRA DRY GIN D R IN K S...SE R V E  SEAGRAM'S GIN
Thia Advertisement is not published or displayed by tho liquor Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
li ' '
. . .  For Besi Results Use
Westroc Rockwool Insulation
•  Blown into your walls and ceilings with the most up to date 
equipment.
•  Wcstroc Rockwool Insulation is 100% fireproof—W ont settle and 
gives you complete insulating protection for a lifetime.
WHY WAIT FOR SPRING? DO IT NOW!
SAVE 10%
Nothing Down and As Low As $8.00 Per Month
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TURKEYS
Young Turkeys, Ready to Cook . . .  Fully Drawn
Top Grade A, Government Inspected Birds, Spotless Clean 
Plump, loaded with tended, juicy, sweet meat. Rennie's Sweet Brand.
Average 10 to 16 lbs m
Grade A lb .4  # C
Average 20  lbs. and over £M H U
Grade A  lb. 4  J €
Limited supplies of 14 to 16 and 
16 to 18 lb. birds available
Shop for the 
Long Weekend
closed Monday and Tuesday 
December 25 and 26
Stuffing Needs
We have a 
good selection of 
Roasting Chicken, 
Capons, Ducks and Geese.
Long Grain Rice 21b! phg...
1% • • Glenview Australian
K a l S i n S  2 lb. pkg.......................................
Money’s. Sliced or Whole 




Poultry Dressing  15c
Ready to Eat HAMS
% Skinned, easy to carve. j P  E *
Just heat and garnish. Whole or piece .   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb.
Foil Wrap
Alcan, Heavy Duty, 1001 uses, 
18”  bv 25’ roll .............................
A9c Standing Rib Smoked Picnic
' Nalley's Dippers 49c
Nuts and Bolts It'? . . . . . . . 49c
Sociables
Pretzel Sticks . . . . . . . 31c
ROAST BEEF, Canada Choice, 
Canada Good . . . .  lb. 79c SHOULDERS, Whole - .  . lb. 39c
Side Bacon 5 9 c  Garlic Rings 3  for ^1
S liced .............................................  1 lb. pkg. i^or Parties and Snacks ........................................................®
Stock Up
Polly Ann, White 
or Brown, Sliced or 
Unsliced. 16 oz. loaf
Fresh Bread
2  for 2 9 c
White or Brown o  t,,. A ' l r
Polly Ann, sliced. 24 or. loaf d£m T O T  t
1 9 cSandwich LoafSkylark, thin sliced, 16 ox. loaf
Lucerne Bonus Quality, 





To top your finest dessert. Half pint ctn. . . .
Sour Cream
For home made dips and drcsslnv, 10 ox. ctn.
Ice Cream
l^uccmc Party Pride, Finest Quhlity, Rich and Creamy.
All your favorite flavors to choose from, 
including Holiday, Fnilt, SpumonI and 
Peppermint Candy. 3 pt. ctn. ............... 6 9 c
Sliced, 15 oz. pkg. .  .StfclwhdTICS
Pineapple
2 -6 9 c  
41.00
Medium Cheese . . . .  65c
Enchanted isle. Sliced,
Crushed or Tid bits. 15 oz. tin .  .  .
Town House Sw eet or 
Natural. 48  oz. tin
or Pumpkin Pie .  .  .
Bcl-nir Preniiuin Frozen,










Rich robust flavor, drip or rcg, grind






Check Safeway's wide selection of Gift
Wrap * Indoor and Outdoor Lights
•  Poinsettia Napkins and Table Cloths
•  Candles •  Toys, etc. 
i
HaVe A Gift Problem?
SAFKWAY G i n  C l '4 T IF IC A l F.S 
Alna>s welcome. Available |n  W*D0. $7.50 and $10.00 
dcnominailons. Available end redeemable in any B.C. 
.Safeway Store. Good on the purchase of any fuerdhiadls*.
1 1 f  I  I f - .y '  ,
n ajom t#  OAnr c o c u n ,  hox„ dec. u , im  rAd> •
f e f
Christmas W eek  
Store Hours
Monday . . . 
Tuesday . . .  
Wednesday . 
Thursday . . 
Friday . . . 
Saturday . .
/
^ *4 \  t •;:. 'N
f <*4EŜ
. 8:30 a.m. to 6  p.m.
. 8:30 a.m. to 6  p.m.
. 8:30 a.m. to 6  p.m.
. 8:30 a.m. to 6  p.m.
. 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
. 8:30 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Everything you'll need for happy holiday 
feasting is ready for your selection
I- I M «. WUlmtB’e Olde EaglUli, approx
r r u i t  V .a K 6  3  Ib*. Regular 2.25 .............. ..............   1.99
 55c
4 lor 79c 
2 (or 49c
C J i n  AO *̂*‘’8 0»«"‘ *" 0 1  r
j a r C l in B S  tomato sauce. 3 ^  or. tin ......... - ...........................  O lw
Dill Pickles   49c
Stuffed Olives S T . r ™ * . _ _ _ _ _ _ 45c
Sweet Mixed Pickles “2 «. i» ..
1% Town House, Fancy Sieve 3s,Grcan Paas 15 or. un . . . . . .




48  oz. tin. You save 19c for
Aylmer Fancy Frozen,
21b. cello bag. You save 10c
Party Dips
Lucerne
Finest (roaUty. Try each one. They’re delicious. French 





Town House, Fancy Whole,
14 oz. vacuum tin. You save 13c .
L ibb/s Fancy,
1 5 o z . tin. You save 5c .
for
for
Empress Pure. For delicious pies and tarts, 







Rich cream and eggs and spice so nice 





Ripe Olives II 
Potato Chips 
Catsup








2  for 37c Stock np for the holiday weekend ahead. 
Cola, Lemon Lime, Orange Soda, Root 
Beer, Grape, Sparkling Punch, Ginger 
Alo and Black Cherry.
12 oz.
Mira Can . 1 0 - * l
Importtd, FrMh flim italks. 




Pick Up Your Wagon and Tricycle
Werlich W agon
Ruggedly built for years of fun
9*69Selected 34” hardwood box with groved hard rubber tires Lach
....M.................
Ocean Spray Late Hawes, 
Plump and Juicy..............
Imported, No. 1 Quality. A 
must with your Holiday dinner
Werlich Tricycle
Safe, sturdy at an amazing saving
2 39c Mixed Nuts
Heavy gauge steel tube 
frame with a 16” front 
wheel ............................  each*13.89 I
Imported No. 1. Tight 
chapMt b c a d i............ 2 39c
EmpeFor Grapos 2 39c
3.49
Choose from Almonds, 
Filberts, Brazils,
Walnuts..........................lb. 49c Candy and NutsChristmas Brilliants
mandarin
Sweet and Juicy.
Per box *1.79 $
Prices Effective 
Dec. 19 to 23
TVe reserve the right to limit qiianllUei






i » l l 9 r n O S  Red or Green, 6 ox. Jar 
H  . HI Tom and Jerry, or Hot Buttsr 
Pm TTOr Rum. Langls, 16 oz. Jar..........
29c Imperial Cheese Kraft, Nippy flavor, 8 oz. ctn.................... 59c
89c Handi-Snack Cheese 39c
Cocktail Mixes 79c Cheeze-Whiz K 69c
Ginger Wine 1.05 Sweet Biscuitf 45c
2 y i lb. box .............................
Party Mixed Nuts . . . . . . . .   73c
Holiday Mixed Nuts . 1.09
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"AS GOOD AS EVER"
Bower Back On Leafs
In Two Big Wins
Ageless goalcr Johnny Bower,less in eight game:* and with!shutout a t Detroit's Olympia 
back with Toronto Maple 1 only one win and one tie to with Montreal’s lone goal.
Ixafs, and he looks as good as 
ever.
Bower, forced to miss five 
games with a swollen right an­
kle, came back with two stir­
ring net m l n d I n g jobs that 
heltXKl propel the I.£afs within 
one point of fir.st place in the 
National Hockey League. 
Saturday night at Toronto, the
show for their last 15. j Sawchuk had playeci exactly
Alex Delvecchio and Gordie 233 minutes without allowing a
Howe provided the Wings with 
their early goals against the Ca- 
nadiens. Both scored on long 
passes from Vic Stasiuk, Del­
vecchio connecting with only 47 
seconds gone in the game and 
Howe at 1:52.
Marcel Pronovost added the
cool, methodical goalie who is third Detroit goal late in the 
at least 37, kicked out 31 shots:third period 
as the Leafs beat New Yorkj Bernie ( ^ m  Boom) Geof- 
Kangcrs 4--. j frion spoiled veteran T errj’ Saw-
goal when Geoffrion k)cat hint 
a t 7:11 of the second peritxl,
A few minutes after Gcof- 
frion’s goal, general manager 
Jack Adams of the Red Wings 
raced Into the press box and de­
livered a verbal tirade at Carl 
Voss, the NHL referee-in-chief, 
Adams was complaining about 
a play in which Stasiuk was 
knocked down while heading in 
on-the M o n t r e a l  goal. He
Sunday night at Boston, he | Zhuk’s bid for a fourth straight thought Montreal defenceman 
rned back 34 .shots to keep;
IN MIDDLE OF MUDDLE
l a  rfttddle of a big muddle, 
Detroit Red Wings forward 
Gordie Howe (9) is surrounded 
by Boston Bruins as he comes
In to pick up a pass and draw 
goaiie Ed Chadwick (1) from 
net in first jK-ilod of ^am e at 
Detroit recently, Howe picked
up puck and scored, beating 
Charwick. Boston players ara 
from left, Wayne Connelly 8,
Eddie Westfall 18, Chadwick 
and Don McKenney ¥1. Detroit 
won, 5-0.
tu
his teammates in a game 
clinched only in the final min­
ute with two goals in an empty 
net. The final score was 4-1 
The Leafs got help from De­
troit Red Wings, who snapped 
the front - running Montreal Ca- 
nadiens’ month - long unbeaten 
streak Sunday night
Houston Oilers 9;
Can Chalk Up 10th
NEW YORK (AP)—Houston,Raiders 47-16 In a  rccord-mak-, Dallas Texans beat New York 
lOilers have won nine games in j Ing day and when San Diego | Titans 35-24 in the other game 
I row nnd s.rc chDnipions ofivvns b€3tcn 41-0 by Boston Pn-|on Sunduy s closing schedule 
he American Football League’s ; triots it caused even the league land there was a record in it,
ilastern Division. officials to blanch.
And Sunday's results indicated I San Diego sewed up the West- 
they can rca.sonably count onlcrn Division championship long 
Imaking it 10 in a row before ago with an 11-game winning
rinding up the 1961 season. 
San Diego Chargers don't look 
las if they will offer much resis- 
llance when the clubs clash at
streak but was beaten by Hous­
ton 33-13, S i n c e  then the 
Chargers have looked about like 
the Oilers did before they took
too. Dave Grayson of Dallas 
ran a pass interception back 99 
yards for a touchdown, which 
was 19 yards better than the 
record set by Dave Webster of 
Dallas last year.
ISan Diego next Sunday for the stock of themselves, brought in
{league championship,
Houston ran  over Oakland
a new coach and started off on 
their nine-game splurge.
BLANDA SETS MARK
Houston’s George Blanda and 
Billy Cannon led the record- 
s m a s h i n g  parade Sunday, 
Blanda threw for four touch­
downs, giving him 36 scoring 
passes for the season. That bet­
tered the league record of 34 set 
last year by Frank ’Tripucka, 
the o n e t i m e  Saskatchewan 
R o u g h r ider, with Denver 
Broncos,
Caimon ran  for 145 yards to 
capture the league rushing title 
with 948 yards and bettered the 
record of 875 yards set by Ab­
ner Haynes of Dallas Texans 
last year.
The Boston-San Diego game 
also produced a record when 
G I n o CappcUettl of Boston 
scored seven points to make his 
ies. You Know Me Al. His un-|sea.son total 147 points, 24 bet-
Ping Struck Out 
For Final At-Bat
SAN FRANCISCO (AP)—Ping 
3odic. 74, the old-time baseball 
Iplayer who was named after the 
pound his 52-ounce bat made in 
Ihitting a home run, died in hos­
pital Sunday.
He once was Babe Ruth’s 
roommate. Bodie, whose own 
llanguage and that of the men 
vho wrote about him made 
oaseball metaphorical, retired 
Jast year as an electrician in 
lollywood movie studios,
Bodie supplied the material 
[for Ring Lardncr’s classic se-
successful attem pt to steal a 
oase caused Bugs Baer to 
vrite; ‘T ing  had larceny in his 
icart, bu t his feet were honest,” 
Lnd a basebaU writer, in tell- 
jing how Ping hit his thcn-in- 
credible 30 home runs in the P a­
cific Coast League in 1910, 
Dte that Ping really ‘‘hem­
stitched the spheroid.”
The slugger’s own words of 
his prowess took form of such 
phrases ns ‘‘I whaled the on- 
pon," or ‘‘.you should of heard 
le crash the old apple,”
Ping was born Francis Steph- 
»no Pcrzolo, He soon found out 
ascball writers like a short 
same.
So he became Ping Bodie, the 
jlast being the name of the Cali- 
ornia mining town where he 
pncc lived.
Bodie went up to the Ameri­
can League in 1911 with Chi­
cago White Sox. He moved back 
jto Snn Francisco Seals in 1915 
Put was back in the mnjor.s two 
rears la ter with Connie Mack’s 
tolladclphla Athletics nnd then 
rith New York Yankees in 1918 
[through 1920, Ruth Joined the 
ranks, In 1921.
ter than the 1960 record of Gene 
Mingo of Denver.
Battle Of Sicily 
Fought Again
MESSINA, Sicily (Reuters) — 
Some 1,000 soccer fans fought a 
battle with 'stones and sticks 
Sunday against police who pre­
vented them from descending 
on a referee who annuUed a 
crucial goal.
The goal would have meant a 
tie between Messina and a 
Rome team. One spectator 
jumped on the field and 
punched the referee in the face, 
then was knocked down by one 
of the referee’s assistants.
The fight became general as 
fans tried to grab the referee, 
who called for police protec­
tion, Several fans and police­
men were slightly injured and 
police arrested a number of 
persons.
Rebuff Reported 
In Bid To Sign 
Soccer Players
LONDON (CP) — The DaUy 
Herald says a Canadian soccer 
club has been rebuffed in its 
bid to sign up British stars for 
next year’s Canadian season, 
’The Herald says Brian Pllk- 
ington, Bolton W a n d e r e r s  
winger, had been asked to play 
for an unnamed Montreal club 
next summer. The inducements 
included free hotel accommoda­
tion during the three - month 
stay and $100 a week wages.
There are two teams playing 
in Montreal, Concordia and 
Cantalia. Both signed up over­
seas players during the' last 
Canadian season.
The Herald quoted Bolton 
m anager Bill Riddlngs as say­
ing:
“ Brian will not be going. 
Leaving aside all other consid­
erations, three months in Can­
ada would leave a lad mentally 
and physically sick of the 
gam e,”
This year several top British 
stars went to play in Canada 
during their summer layoff and 
drew some critical comment. 
Many said they were stale when 
they returned for the British 
season in August.
The Federation of Interna' 
tional Football Associations also 
takes a dim view of their activ­
ities. This month it warned the 
ruling bodies of England, Scot­
land, Northern Ireland a n d  
Wales that it is “ irregular” for 
players to go abroad and play 
for team s under the jurisdiction 
of their associations.
S p o t t i -
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Rl FANS TESTY BATTLERS 
PLAYERS STOP GAME TO SEE
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (A P ) Eight hockey fans, in­
volved in a series of free-for-alls in the stands at the 
Rhode Island Auditorium Sunday night, were taken 
into custody by police.
The fighting broke out, witnesses said, when one 
spectator spilled beer accidentally on a woman sitting 
in front of him during the American Hockey League 
game between Providence Red and Cleveland Barons.
Soon a num ber of fights were in progress.
The hockey players found the action in the stands 
more interesting than that on the ice and temporarily 
suspended play to watch the fisticuffs.
Reds won the game 3-0.
Smoke Eaters Make Eiglith
Trail Smoke Eaters Saturday
JOHNNY BOWER 
. . .  ageless triumph
The Wings scored twice in the 
opening two minutes and hung 
on to beat the Habitants 3-1 at 
Detroit. It was Canadians’ first 
loss since Nov, 18, During this 
stretch, they won seven and tied night won their eighth straight 
six. Western International Hockey
■The Canadians now have 40 League game, scoring a 7-3 vic- 
points in 30 starts while the Lory over Nelson Maple Leafs, 
Leafs have 39 in 29 games. while in Trail the Kimberley 
HABS DRUB BRUINS Dynamiters defeated Rossland
The Habs had stretched their Warriors 8-5 
streak Saturday night a t Mont- The Nelson game was in doubt 
real with an easy 8-4 thrashing until the third period when the 
of the Bruins in a goaltenders’ Smoke Eaters rapped in four 
nightmare. Eighty - eight shots, unanswered goals,
52 by Canadians, were pelted at Cal Hockley and Aid, Tamb- 
the rival goalies in a wide-open ^llini scored two goals each for
JeJht Gauthier should have bee* 
IH'ualized on the jilay,
“ What kind of thing Is this?” 
bellowwi tlie veteran Detroit 
general manager. “ What ar« 
those referees doing? That w ai 
a deliberate holding.”
Vo.ss took the blast without 
comment.
Referee Eddie Powers later 
took a bombaixlment from som« 
of the 13,124 fans when he didn’t 
call a j>enalty on Montrcal'a 
Henri Richard. The ice was lit­
tered with papers and over­
shoes.
The Wings now have won four 
In a row and are unbeaten in 
six gaine.s.
At Montreal Saturday night, 
tho Canadiens recovered from 
a sluggish period and won go­
ing away. Geoffrion led the way 
with two goals while Dickie 
Moore, Billy Hicke, Ralph Back- 
stram, Claude Provo.st, Henri 
Richard and Jean Beliveau also 
scored.
TWO FOR PENNINGTON
Rookie Cliff Pennington was 
Boston’s big gun. He scored 
twice and set up the other Bos­
ton goals by Murray Oliver and 
Bob Beckett.
The Black Hawks got goals 
from Bobby Hull and Ab M o  
Donald in the .second and an­
other from Ken Wharram in the 
third for their win against New 
York. Stan Mikita drew assists 
on all three goals,
Henry scored for the Rang­
ers, spoiling Chicago goalie 
Glenn Hall’s shutout bid with 
less than three minutes left. 
Otherwise, Hall was brilliant. 
He was a t his best in the first 
period when he turned back 17 
shots. In the third, he pulled 
off a seemingly Impossible save 
against Ken Schinkel, diving to 
head off a sharp five • foot 
blast.
’There are no gam es sched­
uled in tho NHL until Wednes­
day night when Detroit is a t  
New 'Y o r k  Thursday night, 
Montreal will be host to Chi­
cago while Detroit goes to ^ s -  
ton.
Poile On Officiating: 
Unfair In Coast Cities
Edmonton Flyers, leaders of 
the Western Hockey League’s 
Northern Division, went to Port­
land Sunday for a showdown 
meeting with Portland Buckar- 
oos, who lop the Soutlicrn Divi­
sion. nnd came off second best.
After coming out of tho first 
period with u 1-0 lead. Bud 
Poile’s Flycr.s yielded n nial 
while shorthnndcd nnd another 
just as the culprit returned to 
the ice nnd lo.st 2-1. Coach I’oile 
emerged from the game talk­
ing bitterly of “ unfair” officiat­
ing in Portland and other
coastal cities.
In other WHL Sunday games, 
Seattle Totems beat Los An­
geles Blades 4-3 and Spokane 
Comets downed Calgary Stam- 
pedcrs 5-2.
The Bucks capitalized on a 
major penalty for high sticking 
against Edmonton’.s Larry Jeff­
rey to score their gonl.s in the 
seeond period. Dale Rolfe and 
Arlo Goofiwln were the goal- 
getters, Edmonton’s first - pe­
riod counter was from Don 
Poile,
In Spokane, the Comets fought 
back desperately after a 4-3 loss 
Saturday to down the Stamped- 
crs, who were without left­
winger Lou Jankowski and cen­
tre Gord 'Vcjprava, Jankowski 
suffered a wrist injury and Ve- 
prnvn hurt his knee Saturday 
night.
Del Topoll led the Spokane at­
tack with two goals. Singles 
came from Max Mekllok, Gerry 
Brisson and Bev Bell,
Calgary scorers were .John 
Kosianclc and Ron LeoiX)ld.
battle.
In the weekend’s only other 
game, Chicago Black Hawks 
hammered the slipping Rangers 
3-1 at Chicago Sunday night.
New York, winless in six 
starts, still holds third place but 
has fallen 10 points off the pace 
set by Montreal, Detroit is 
fourth only two points below 
the blueshirts and Chicago is 
fifth.
Against the Rangers, Bower’s 
only weak moment was early 
in the second period when Andy 
Bathgate and Camille Henry 
beat him within a 37 - second 
span. Otherwise, Bower, winner 
of tho Vezina 'Trophy last sea­
son and leading this season’s 
race, was faultless,
George Armstrong shone of­
fensively for the Leafs with 
three goals. Big Frank Mahov- 
lich netted the fourth.
'Trail and Pete Secco, Dave 
Russnell and Gerry Penner had
singles. The Nelson goals were 
by Jim  Pilla, who had two, and 
Reo Touzin.
The score was tied 2-2 a t the 
end of the first period of the 
Kimberley - Rossland encount­
er at Trail but Kimberley forg­
ed ahead in the second and 
outscored the Warriors 6-3 dur 
ing the re st of the hand 
fought game.
Moose Ronquiat scored three 
goals for the Dynamiters and 
Vincent added two. Singles 
went to Beattie, Petchyeh and 
Turlick.
K  D  N  E V
REWARD YOURSELF
iGianb Champion Again; 
Fourth Time, Six Years
THWARTED BRUINS
Bower pulled off many key 
saves against the rookie-laden I 
Bruins, protecting n slim 2-1 
Toronto l e a d  from midway 
through the second period until! 
the last minute. Eddie Shack 
gave the Leafs their go-ahead | 
goal.
Tlicn Mnhovlich nnd D ave. 
Kcon cased the pre.ssure, scor­
ing after rookie nctmindor Don 
Head had been removed for a' 
sixth attacker,
Kcon also scored Toronto’s! 
fir.st goal while Don McKenney 
tallied for the Bruins, now win-!
NEW YORK (AP) New. ’Hie Engic.s, needing n victory
ork Giants, rebuilt by trades, over Detroit Lions nnd n New 
bokiOB and a first - year York los.s to tic the Giants, did 
oach, a rc  chnmplona of the Na- their part, beating the Lions
llonal Football LcaKue’s Enst- 
ptn  Oonfcrcnce for the fourth 
fimo in six ycai'H nnd aiming 
the Utlo game against Green 
Jay’il ixiwcrful P a c k e r s  at 
Jrecn Bay, Wls., Dec. 31.
It'll be a  replay of a rcgular- 
leasoD meeting Dec. 3 which tho 
packers won 20-17, but rookie 
_rch AlHe Sherman ol New 
iTdrk thinks tho result may be 
different.
“ Green Boy Is the best club 
k*c‘ve played," Sherman said 
Ifter the Giants wrapiicd up the 
laa te ra  title hero Sunday on a 
1-7 tie  with Cleveland Browns. 
fBut we‘U be better next time, 
ath phy»to«>*J mentally. 
k'o’H V  loose from now on." 
’The GInnts may shiiddcy for 
day o r  two M fore, they
New Yorkers
blunder then kept the teams In Brown smaahing the line, 
a deadlock.
27-24 with 10 iK»int8 in the last 
four minutes, 
n ie  Engles finished the sea­
son with a 10-4,record. But the 
Giants held them off by a half- 
Rnmo nt 10-3-1 licenuse the 
Browns blew n sure victory 
when Renfro dropped a 31-yard 
pass from qunrtcrbaek Milt 
Plum on tho Giant’s eight-yard 
lino with about three minutes 
left to play.
Tlio Giants, rebuilt with clenks 
that gave them Del Rhofner, 
quarterback Y. A., Tittle, Joo 
Walton nnd Erich Barnes and 
the addition of rookies Greg 
Larson, Bobby Gaiters and Joel 
Wells, scored their only touch­
down In tho first quarter on Tit­
tle’s seven - yard pass to Wells, 
formerly with Montreal AIou- 
ettca of tho Eastern Confer­
ence.
Cleveland got even vl)hcn 
Plum hit Leon Clarke on n 38-
ihlsSynnl p »s.h play in tho third 
WnB, ready for a divi- quaitcr, 'nio tremendous punl
PACKERH WIN AGAIN
The P a c k o T K  (11-3) who 
clinched the we.stern division 
title two week.s ngo, closed the 
regular season with a 24-17 tri­
umph over Los Angeles Rams, 
Washington Redskins ,snn|)p'ed a 
23 - giuno winless ntrenk, 38-24 
over Dnlln.s C’owlx\vs, Rt. Lniin 
Cnrdtnnl.s blanked Pittsburgh 
Stceler.s 20 0 on the passing arm 
of quarterback Ram KIchcvorry 
nnd Chicago Bearn whipped 
Minnesota 'Vikings .52-35 in other 
games Sunday. Bultlmoro Colts 
edged Snn Franci.sco ’‘lOcra 27-24 
Saturday.
'I’ho Giantfl — nnd tho 01,084 
Yankeas Stadium spectatora— 
know the Eagles already had 
won while they fought through 
the flipd quarter , with the 
Browns, In the lajd quarter, Pnt 
.Summeiall ml.«iscd a 14 - yard 
field goal try for the Giants nnd 
Ix)u Groza was short with n 48- 
yard try  for tho Browns
BROWN LEADS RUSHERS
Brown had n tremendomi day 
with 101 yards on 24 carrleH. 
Alex Webster, another former 
Alouctte, led the GInnt.s’ galn- 
er.s with 21 enrriea for 91 yards. 
Brown’.'t total of 1,407 yards for 
the year was the NFL’s beat, 
Phllnd 01 p h i a quarterback 
Sonny Jurgenacn t h r e w  for 
three touchdown.a nnd pu.shcd 
Ilia record pnsaing yardage to 
3,710 nnd his season total of 
touchdown throwa to 32, His 
passing nlso set up n 19 - yard 
field goal by Bobby Walston 
now tho NFL career scoring 
lender with 833 paints, tha t won 
for tho Engles with 25 seconds 
remaining, in tho game.
Tlie Eglcs’ consolation Is n 
meeting with tho IJons n t Ml- 
nmt. Fin,, Jan , fl in tho runner- 
up bowl.
Green Bay fullback Paul IlcTr- 
nung although ho was confined 
to arm y camp without his usIkn
u « ly
l u i  II i n i i u *  i m ?  v j u m i . l  W C i C  i n  H i m  I l U ' C T j i u u  P V U I I I I H  V i u w i l  « i i r
Ion p#yofl with Philadelphia 1ms of Don Oinndler. tlm rugged (Ifditlng off tho aroused Browns third straight year W ith  146 
lngleg|4 - , I iG lant defence and Rcnfro p wttl|. Cleveland fuU tm k Jimmy I n«tof s.
All through the second hnlfiual weekend pasfi, won the 
the Olnnt i were digging nnd j engue scoring cro n for Ihe
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This year will be a ilpilficant oftft In
■ * - ‘f ab  ai
to rcprCicni C anada oft a European
ll*i Ihfc
NHL STARS
By THE cAsAillA-N H t m
Ut'orge Artnstrtwj? of Toronto, 
whole tkree goals led the Maple 
Ixafs to a 4-2 triunsph over 
New York Rangers Saturday
B ig h t .
Berole (Boom Boom) Geof- 
(rloh of Mootreal. who scored 
twice and helped set up another 
goal in the Canadiens’ 8-4 rout 
Of B o s t o n  Bruins Saturday 
nigiit.
firet lime [it hiHofV sifa fttfttoul bockejf club hfti b€«tt sEilt U are Keen of Toronto, •  two- 
( „ «  tim e .n  ™  r E " o r e e n  lu i t  U J  M e a  « e w u i i d - |p . ! s c e « r , t a ._ k  victory over
ingly defeated
for itto deCiat u  th« u m p iA ti  m m i  ate 
better, and the Canai.liah r to  Port Artbuf ik a rc a ti  ate Worse
than Canada normally sends OUL
A n  adage, that this a ^ n t  subalits, is an cxi)lahatioft 
for Crechoslovakia beiiiB better than a  year Ago. It bM 
sorticthlng to do With ftof warting with the same country d !  
the time, because your crteftiy Will Warn all your tncks and
turn them on you. i , . i... a *
'n ie  European clubs, scetncd lo have Wamco a lew
“U kks” from earlier mislakei. .
After yeafs of loslhg to Canadian teah)i« C ilc n  puck- 
sterl arc unreservedly jubilant About thclf
Nobody can blame them. But it docs Aeira Hdicul(W4, ^ 1  
was probably inevitable, that any country wlw ibft 
history and quality as young and poor as CttchoSloVakia 
should swamp that badly a teatn from a country Who csUlS 
hockey its national sport,
OUR B A B Y
Hockey is our “baby”.  ̂ ,
Wc originated it, and developed the ^ a i e s t  leagues in
the world. , .
The interest has siiice spread .ifttd almost t Y t t f  couti^
try in the northern hemisphere.
It would be nice to argue that it was inevitable that our 
mfmdpoly on the sport had to be broken up sooner or later.
I t didn’t have to  be smashed like it is being smashed, 
unnecessarily, and with such hard blows.
After the most recent thumping, 10*1, Czech newspa­
per! howled in jubilation.
“Deathly quiet reigned over the Canadian bench. The 
players remained niotlonless. Coach Lee Fogolirt suffered 
in silence as ho watched the CwchoslovakiaftS wipe the floor 
with the Bearcats in the biggest win ever registered for them 
against any Canadian team,” said Lidova Demokracie, one 
C w ch newspaper.
A H U RRIC AN E STRUCK
M lada Fronta, a youth newsoaper, said, “ I t was t  
‘ hurricane which struck the Canadians. Four goals, one 
after the other in the first eight minutes, robbed the visiting 
team of any hopes for the future.”
Svobodne Slovo commented: “We are happy about 
the result but we must not forget tho Bearcats turned in 
weak performance.”
The last quote will appease many irate Canadians. 
Examine the two teams’ individual player list and you 
will discover other reasons for the E u ro ^ a n  win. First anc 
foremost is that the Czech team is their best nationally. They 
probably have no “regular” jobs, besides hockey.
They may have other professions, but don’t follow them 
actively.
The Bearcats, of the TJuinder Bay senior league, prob­
ably each have full time jobs at home. A nd they certainly 
are not our best, aU due respect ^vcn.
Boston $|usday nlgjit
6 tan Mlklia of Chicago, who 
gssLsted on the Black Hawks’ 
three go-ils in a 3-1 win over 
New York Sunday night.
Vic Stasiuk of Detroit, who 
set up two goals In tlie first two 
minutes of play which led the 
Red Wings to a 3-1 decision 
over Montreal Sunday night
Bathgate Still | 
On Top NHL 
In Scoring Bace
Andy Bathgate of New York 
Rangers was held to one goal 
in two weekend games but re ­
tained a llve-i>oint lead atop the 
National Hockey League's scor­
ing race. He baa 38 ix'ints on 
12 goals and a league-leading 28 
assists.
’The leaders:
KELOWNA C O H ttn S . HON.i ®EC. I t .  tU l  f  A 0 «  U
Second - Period Outburst 
Gives Rockets A Big Win
NHL leaders
CANADIAN





Ingartlcld, New York 13 15 
McKenney, Boston 12 16 
















ROCHCtS 4. BLTKAR003 t
A three-goal outburst in the 
Kccoml jiericKl was all tliat was 
ncvHicd for the Kamloops Roc-
SYNDlCAtE MEMBER 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Normie 
Kwohg, fornxer Edmonton E s­
kimo fuilbaek, says he is a 
m ember of a second syndicate 
planning lo make an pffer to 
buy B.C. IJons if the Western
1 ii  o i f J j  « ’il'ootball Conference club is put
w m i” 4  V 1 jVP fo*" Kwong, who rc-Paliilki Bathgate, New York.i^J.g,J yjg season, said
(la ili!  Provost, Montreal, 18. 
A ulshi: Bathgate 26. 
gbtttattU: Sawchuk, Detroit,
he afad three other Vancouver 
residents are “definitely inter­






By THE ASSGCIAYEO PB E sS 
Manila ~  Flash Elorde, 130, 
’Ihe Philippines, stopped Sergio 
Caprari, 129\4, Italy, 1. (Elorde 
retained the NBA juhior light 
weight title)
New York—Dick H ger, 160ti. 
Nigeria, outirointcd Billy Pick 
ett, 159ti, New York, 10.
CARIBOO IIOCKKT
p r i n c e  GEORGE (CP) — 
Williams Lake Stampeders took 
two weekend games in the Ca 
riboo Hockey League and moved 
into a second place tie with Van-
BOWLING RESULTS
kels to extend their league laad notliine early in the third per-
runncr-upjiod, wmen Nistjimura, altlo five points over 
Kelowna Bttckaroos In n regu­
lar league game played before 
some 300 fans at Kelowna Sat- 
unlay night
alone
In front of the Kelowna net 
scored his second of the Wght.
The Buckatoos ruined Ster- 
nig’s shutout hoi>cs at ll:iO
GLENMORT
Women’s high single — Mary 
Serwa, 185.
Men’s high single — PhU
Moubray, 233.
Women’s high tripjle — Mrs. 
Newsom, 443.
Men’s high triple ■— John
Naito, 668.
N istel MIXED 
Women’s high sihgle — May 
Mori, 293.
Men’s high single — Nob
Yarnaoka, 378.
Women’s high triple — May 
Mori, 766.
Men’s high triple—Nob Ya- 
moako, 1032.
Team high single — Zig-zags 
1284.
’Team high triple — Zig-zags, 
3363.
Ih e  two top team s of the
Okanagan junior league p layeiH ^ .®  I’j** ? Wishlow
a scoreless first period, but!**”'* 
the Rockets showed top form 
in the middle stanza as they 
completely dominated play 
throughout, outshooting their 
opponents 17-4.
Ih e  Rockets hit the, score 
sheet a t 1:08 wliile the Kelowna 
crew were tWo men Ishort.
Jackie Jam es the Icague'k top BCAHA decision on Buck- 
sni[>er scored his first of twoLfoos* executive appeal for re- 
goals on a rel)ound shot in frontLQpji,jg^jjlion on suspension of 
of the Kelowna net. ■ -  . -  ...minutes later t h e ! Wayne Homing is ex|«cted to-
The final Kelowna goad w at . . 
scored at 18:00 by Perry Ro- • '• I  
meoi from a scramble in front  ̂ I 
of the Kamloops cage. ,.< =
A total of 15 benaltiea wet* 
called of which i t  Were Incur. '  
red by the Kelowna team.
Kamloops outshot KclowhA 
throughout the contest ^ 2 1 ,
f a l l    II I m in i   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I i i n i i i m iin i —
derhoof Bears. Sunday Stam p­
eders edged the Bears 6/5. Sat­
urday night the Stampodets beat 
Prince Gfeotge Mohawks i2-7 
and Suhdky in ahother game 
Mohawks and Qucsnel Kanga­
roos battled to 2-3 overtime tie. 
Saturday night Quesnel dumped 
Vnnderhoof 6-3.
Women’s high average —May 
Mori, 188.
Men’s hight average — Mas 
Matsuda, 243.
“300” Club — Nob Yamaoka, 
827, 878, 327; Mas Matsuda, 319, 
305.
Team standings: Zig-zags 31; 
Pinheads 27; Flying Fives 21.
Seven
league leaders struck again as day 
NlsnimUnra took a pass fromj Manager of
DECISION EXPECTED TODAY 
ON APPEAL OF SUSPENSION
day id Penticton by the hkeeti. 
tlve body of tha BCAh A. Presi­
dent Ivan Temple recently su«- 
l)cnded Wayne Horning front 
organized hockey for almost 
two years,
Coach Brian Rpche iiBd Bob 
Giordano made the appeal for 
liorning Sunday.
I— — nil  ..
the Buckaroos,
Madsen to put the Rockets two| Bob Giordano, said this morn 
up, jing, the appeal was heard Sun-
At 13:46, while Kelowna was 
once again short handed James] 
fired his second m arker un­
assisted and the northern tity l 
crew skated off with a three to] 
nothing lead.
In the final fram e the Buck-] 
aroos came to life, but it was 
too late, as they outscored j 
Kamloops two to one.
The Rockets made It four to |
HOW TO BOWL FiVE-PiNS
Hook Ball Commonest 
Type Of Delivery Used
By BERT OARSIDE and 
JIM  IIOULT
Chief Bowling Instructors 
Double Diamond Advisory 
Council
The “hook” ball is the type 
of delivery rolled by more 
Ijowlers than all other types of 
ball combined. Most people find 
it the most natural ball to 
throw.
The "hook” is sim ilar to the 
curve ball In that it veers from 
right to left across the lane. The 
curve, however, moves in a 
long, smooth arc all the way
LOSS A  B ITTER PILL
Despite the doubt about the status of the Czechoslo­
vaks, and the quality of the Bearcats as Canadian represent­
atives of ou r national s p ^ ,  the hard and bitter pill that i s     _____
so t o u ^  ID swallow hi still'the basic fact that we are losing. I d o ^  the“''lane”‘^ T  h ^ k  bail 
The tour isn’t  o w r yet, bu t the pattern is there. W rith- travels most of the way in a
log in chagrin, we can only hope it really isn’t  over, and »|faight ^ e ,  brcaWng off 
r i  * Ul . . . . . . . .  «. At I n . . . .  sharply to the left just ahead ofthe Cats will recoup a  few of the losses. hendnin
F or the Czecholovaks, and all the more power to  them, 
three cheers. Feeble cheers, bu t still cheers.
Tlic ultimate trium ph is to  beat a  man, a  club, o r a  
country “ at its own game.”
Czechoslovakia accepted the Bearcats as our best ama­
teur team, trounced them and are jubilant under the laurels. w»..,
This certainly is understandable, as much as it  is hard to you roll your hand unwards to- 
accept. [ward the top of the ball, '
M AK E IT  N IL
Canadian Amateur Hockey Association, 
for picking the representative team, had , better be a  little 
more cautious in their choosing next year. Respect for 
this august institution’s pOwers of pick-and-choose already is 
in question. One more year like this would make it nil.
the headpin.
The hook Is so widely used 
because it Is both an effective 
ball—with lots of mixing action 
to take down pins—and it is al 
so an accurate ball. I t is far 
easier to control than a curve 
When throwing a curve ball
in a
counter-clockwise rotation, dur 
ing your forward swing. To 
r e s p o n s i b l e ! throw a hook you allow your 
* - ‘wrist to twist only half way
around as you are  delivering it.
headpin, it has lost most of its 
spin by tho time it strikes.
The amount of “ break” you 
get on a hook ball depends on 
many factors, including particu­
larly the floor finish on the lane.
Generally, the slower you roll 
the ball, the more “ break” you 
get on it. Roll it faster, and you 
get less “break” .
For most bowlers, it’s not 
wise to try controlling the 
amount of break by changing 
your delivery speed. If you want 
more break, give the ball more 
spin by gripping with your 
thumb lower down. ’This way, 
your hand can twist more dur 
ing delivery.
If you want less break, grip 
with your thumb held high on 
the ball. This way you won’t 
have your hand so much under 
neath the ball when you. s ta rt 
the swing, so you won’t be able 
to twist your wrist as much dur­
ing your delivery.
For a hook ball, line yourself 
up on the left side of the lane 
Just how far left of centre you 
stand depends on the amount of 
break you have on your ball
CLOSE BREAK WORKS 
BETTER
’The closer to the headpin
W E M m E R  s t o p p e d  T H E M ?  . I w r L . l r i f
A basketball game reported to  be pending Satqrday U hen. it is just about one foot 
night failed to  come off. away froto Ihc headpin, the ball
Fairchild  Air Force Base team, to  play Royalites a t p^lh has most of its spinning 
8 p.jn. Salurday fa iM  to arrive. Speculation today b  lhat
weather interfered with their trip. other hand, if it breaks more
than
the right and left corner pins 
by rolling over the first dart to 
the right or left respectively; 
you hit the 3-plns by rolling be­
tween the darts.
If you aim by the “Rear 
Sight” method of switching the 
spot where you stand, start off 
by positioning yourself over the 
first dot left of centre. Roll your 
ball over the centre dart to hit 
the headpin; stand one dot to 
the right (on the centre dot) to 
hit the left corner pin; stand 
one dot to the left of your start­
ing place to hit the right corner 
pin. In this method, you always 
roll your ball over the centre 
dart.
To hit the 3-pins, Just move 
half the distance you go when 
trying for the corner pins.
If you find these precise spot 
positions aren’t exactly right for 
the particular hook ball you 
throw, adjust your position 
slightly. Remember, however, 
always adjust in the same di­
rection in which your ball is 
missing—if you missed the pin 
on the left side, shift your start 
position a  trifle left.
77-Hour 
Bowlathon
TORON’TO (C P )-boug  Swaiil 
nnd Arml Gaglconl finally de­
cided to call it quits nt 2:54 
a.m . today after they had 
bowled for TT hours end 64 min­
utes straight.
The two began bowliiig a l a 
’Toronto alley with 13 others for 
a $100 prize and to publicize a 
charity drive. Since Bwain, 24, 
conceded, Gagleoni, 21 could 
have outlasted him. Gagleoni 
collected the prize money blit 
Kelowna High School’s Sen-1 gave his opponent $23. 
ior ‘A’ boy’s team  failed to The two youths, who thfoUgK 
place in the weekend tourna- out the last hours of the m ara- 
meht in Kamloops, being edged thon had badly blistered hands, 
by a squeaker, 32-30. were limping and were so tired
The Golden Owls won their the hoarse that communication 
second game, downing Vernon with them was almost impossl- 
32-24. Tliey dropped their first ble, claim to have set a Cana' 
match to Kamloops Friday dian record for-non-stop bowl­
ing, surpassing the previous 48- 
hour m ark set in Edmonton,






The tournament featured very 
close competition. I t was term ­
ed “The best m atch ever held 
in Kamloops as far as being up 
on fundamentals is concerned" 
by one spectator.
Kamloops Red Devils co; 
the title, taking a narrow 
victory over Oliver. Oliver plac­
ed second, and Quesnel won 
the consolation prize. QuesneTs 
entry also took the “best sports­
manship” award.
The All - Star team  chosen 
was: Beath, Quesnel, Newman, 
Oliver, Davis, Penticton, Bonno 
and Buckham, Kamloops.
CHIEFS WIN 
MERRITT (CP) — Kamloops- 
M erritt Chiefs, eked out a 5-4 
victory over Chilliwack Stccl- 
heads Sunday to retain a slim 
hold on first place in the Pa 
cific Coast Intermediate Hockey 
League. Fred Caber led the 
northerners attack with two 
goals.
The Handy Man Loves
10MS
fw r  
ChrlsYmas
•  Power Drills
•  Banders
•  Table .Saws
•  BUl Saws
Complete line ol hand tools 
made by . . .
Black & Decker - SkU • 
Cummins 




PO 2-206S or 2-2023
Here you will find delight­













•  Guerlam 





•  Revlon •  Yardley
•  Rubenstein Cosmetics 
Coutts Christmas Cards
•  paper •  seals •  ribbons
Leather Goods
•  wallets, utility kits, etc. 
Photoiraphic Supplies
•  Kodak •  Zeiss •  Bolex
movie and still 
Cameras and Projectors 
•  Films •  Accessories 
Old Spice and Seafortb 
men’s toiletries 
•  Thermos 







If you are aiming by using 
different dart.'? in front of the 
foul line for .sighting, s ta rt off 
by positioning your right foot] 
over first dot to the left of ] 
centre in the lane floor where 
you start your approach.
Roll your ball over the centre 
dart. Suppose you hit the dart, 
bqt miss the headpin on the left 
.side. Shift your body a little to 
the left, nnd roll again over the 
centre dart. Once you’ve found 
the proper place to stand to hit 
the headpin, you can aim  for
Only 5 Shopping Days 
Till Christmas
PUPS
ROYALS 3 QUAKBR8 S
Royals goals by Terry Hub- 
hard <2) and Andy Stienstra (1).
Quakers goals by Tom Shll- 
lington (2), Qulntftn Dyck (2) 
•nd Ronnie Robertson (1).
FLYERS 2 CANUCKS 1
TTyefr goals by Doug Amun- 
dred 41) »nt| Ricky Favell (1).
Canucks goal by David Mc­
Clellan. ,
RBDALS t  WARRIORS 2
Royfils goal by Jim  Rankin. 
Wafrihrs goals by Terry Eng­
land (%)\ Jim  Sakamoto (D . 
Assists to John Lommer (1) 
and Ron PUgllo.se (1).
SVAMPS t  COUGARS B 
Stomps goal by Bobby Clark. 
Cougara goals by Danny Rto- 
ger (1). Allon Klein (1) and 
Glen Viberg <S).
P E E  RISES
GYROS 0 ELKS 2 
• Oyroa goals by Terry Powell 
(1), Rod. Moubray <1), Doug 
Perron (J) and Rennlo R in- 
tucci (?).
Assists to  Paul Parkinson (3), 
Rennl* Rantucci (1) and Doug 
Cundy (I).
Elk.i goals by Greg Cratio 
(I) and Ivara Dravlnakl (1).
Assists to  Ivors DravlnskI 
(I) and Grog Cretin (I).
ROTARY 6 KIWANIS 9
Rotary - goal* by RIckjr 
Tl»nTnu8oa’;<8> im(J Bruco An­
gus (I).
K. (Ur C. 4 KINSMEN 4 
K, of C. g(»als by Greg Dwy­
e r  (2), Tom Jesrop tl> and 
Shnno Jesicfi (I).
Assists to Shan* Jats<s> 41) 
a and Grey Dwy«r <3)̂
Kinsmen gbala Mr Doug 
Ueda (3) and David B arr 41) 
Assists to Jim  B arr 41) anil 
A i^ u r  Mactksnald d ) ) .  
LEGION 2 MONS I  
Lagion goM i by DIaioa 
6clurfi<M«r 41), SBcha^ BodMi 
tt).
Assists to Michael Roche (1) 
and Allan Newton 41).
IJons goals by RobUe Ar-1 
ranee (2), M ark Kerr 41) and 
Gerry F rase r 41),
BANTAMS
WINGS 8 RANGERS 3
Wings goals by Joe Petretta 
(2). Donald Falk (2), Drow 
Kitsch 42), Je rry  Morrison (2).
A.ssists to Jerry  Morrison 
(1) nnd Joe Petretta 41).
LEAFS 4 BRUINS 2
Leafs goals by Wayne Strong 
(1), Terry Strong 48) and John 
Simoncau 41).
Bruins goals by George Tin- 
ling (1) nnd Ken Pleck 41).
h a w k s  4 CANADIANS 2
Hawks goals by Barry Slgfu- 
son ,48), Ted 'Pelly  41) and M ar­
vin Brandel 41).
Assists to Erwin Scliaad 41), 
Ted Pelly 41) and Barry Slgfu- 
aon 48).
Conadian goals by Don Gag- 
n(m 41) and Brock Anley 41) 
A.nslsts to Dennis Hawks- 
worth 48).
MIDGETS 
BEAVERS 4 WARRIORS S 
Beavers goals by Doug 
Thompson (I), Gory Kulcheski 
42) and B lair Wilkinson 41).
Assista to  G ary Kulcheski 41), 
John Strong 41), Doug Thomp­
son 41).
Warriors g|oals Dennis Vau- 
drin (3), Doug Chisholm 41) and 
Doug Bailey 41).
Aislsta to Mike Caiey 41) and 
Gerry Goeta 41).
PATS 2 TnUNDERBiWDS 4 
Pats goSb by Roy OIney 43). 
Asststs to Ehrian ShUlmgtoh 
41). Doug Bulach 41) a i^  Greg 
McClelland 41).
Thunderbirds goals by M ar­
cello Verna 42) and Dave Blf- 
ford 42).
Aisleta to  Gordie Odegarde 
(ID ,
front
i r . ’f p r r-''"’’?' ^  .
* S. i .vaH . > ... .
i a  e ' f -  ' '  •’  X .  .  . ' f ' '  f -I
. 'I',' ..
The older tl\e barrel 





If you ore in a quandry about 
what to give that special person •  •  •
IF YOU ARE A BASHFUL M A LE ...
Let a
Meikle's Gift Certificate Shop For You
The flagc who said “Fnlftt heart ne’er won fair lady”  didn’t take Mcikle’s Gift 
Certificates into consideration , . .  for with one, even the most faint-hearted male 
can give the lady of his choice n fabulous handbag, nn enticing sweater or even t  
fetching bit of lingerie without enduring the alleged torture of shopping for it. 
And girls, a  certificato is the perfect gift for a man too, for with It you can give 
him a real gift —  clothing —  without risking stylo for It. Easy to  purchase in  any 
denomination when you acquire a Gift Certificate from Mciklo's.
SHOP W ED. 9t00 TO  5t30 AND FR I. AND SAT. 9i00 T IL L  9t00 s 
YOuTl Enjoy Cfirfstmfti Shopping A t « « •
if’/I
‘Kill  I 
r(t til
G g o .  a
CO RN ER RERNARD and WATER 
tw rn m m m m
VAGE12 n S G fm A  DJUQLT C0I7XIEB. MON.. DEC. If. IMl
SIX-TIME ADS WORK BETTER THAN ONE-TIME ADS
KELOWNA —  PO 2~I445 VERNON —  LI 2-7410
COST LESS
CLASSIFIED RATES 1 1 . Business Personal 2 1 . Property For Sale
AtvwrtMmmtaU ta d  RatJew VVE S E L L ,  EXPERTLY | 
Tailor. &xA install drai>eries 
and bedspreads. For free estl-i 
mates and decorating ideas 
contact or pihone Winman's 
Fabric House Ltd. 425 Bernard 
r o  2-2092. tf
<»r mm m ua  to  i«c«v«d to  
•.»  dto to ptMicMW.
r%«to ro  s-ms
Umt*m S-rua iV crito  ttwoM I
Bma, CatoStitoto. tUjrrlMt* litoieca 
II xs
OMta NdUeM. n  U i s u n t m .  Car«a 
to rtotou. J« tor Bsatmftm ts il-
dMiKted ailvcjnwsMiiU mrm v u e tu a  
• I  tto  r it«  to Ic to r « an l |wr tuurtiaa 
fer to« »iMl t»0  Ojiw*. JSS« to r  •o rd  to* 
((Mf aad tSk« coiuwcitttt* bauta 
mma Sc to* voitS tm  um cuuccotir* 
towrtkito m  mon.
cuusiraoD o ts r ta t
UitoUlto •  to oaa. dtjr |ir«rVMta M 
totdk'AIKia.
Om  ttouOt*a 11.11 to r ctoaiaa toca. 
ttx  coaMCutiv* m**rtlaM 11 to  to r
Ctottma iBca.
Thr«« ctwjceitnr* istortloAi tl.U tot 
cotiuaa Usck.
Read four MvcrtlwineBl ta* ftnd dmy 
It *]*to*r«. W* win wit b« rt^KntlM* 
lor tow* U>ui OB* tacorrtct tawrtlaa.
H is iin ta  cSbtk* Im  may Bdrertl**- 
n « a t I* toe.
Ua cSari* tor W*to Ad Ham Niuabtr*.
TRK OAIIT COURIER 
•«*  to. K*l«w*a. s r .
d e a l e r s  ln a l l  t y p e s  o f
wire, rope, pipe fittings, chain.! 
steel plate a n d  shapes. Atlas j 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 Prior 
St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Mutual 1-6357. Th.. Sat., tf
CLEANING, UPHOLSTERY, 
rugs, wall to wall carpets, 
windows, maintenance. Janitor 
service. Duraclean Riteway 
Cleaners. PO 2-2973. tf
BRAND NEW HOUSE FOR RENT
Situated on attractive view lot in I-akevicw Heights. Con­
tains three bedrooms, fireplace, carixirt, water filters and 
oil furnace. Terms are J90 per month to steady tenant and 
long lease available.
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
F. Manson 2-3811 C. Shirreff 24907 J .  Klasscn 2-3015
S E ra C  TANKS AND GREASE 
trapa cleaned, vacuum equip­
ped. Interior Septic Tank Ser­
vice. Phone PO 2-2674. tf
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made to 
measure. Free estimates. Doris 
Guest. E’hone PO ^2487, tf
1. Births
A GOOD NEWS STORY 
when you announce the birth 
of your child in The Daily 
Courier, you have a perman­
ent record In print for Baby’s 
Book, Family Tree Records, 
and clippings are available to 
tell the good news to friends 
nnd relatives in those far away 
places. A Daily Courier Birth 
Notice is only 51.23. To place 
this notice, telephone ’The Clas 
eified Department, PO 24445.
38 . Employment 
Wanted
WILL DO BABYSITTING IN 
own home. Children 6 months- 
3 years. SL25 per day. PO 2- 
5482. 118
COliON BOWL NEXT - - By Alan Mavar
NICK HUSCII — GENERAL 
hauling, topsoil, sand, gravel 
shale, fill and lumt>er. Phone 
PO 5-5308. M-Th-tl
VISIT 0. L. JONES USED 
Furniture Dept, for best buys! 
515 Bernard Ave. M ’Th tf
12. Personals
NEED MUSIC FOR YOUR 
house party? Call Brian PO 2- 
8822 afternoons, for 2 piece 
modern combo. 119
GOING ’IX) VANCWVER^ON 
Dec. 22nti, have room for three 
passengers. Phone PO 2-8797.
117
WANTED HOUSE TO BU1U3 - 
G u a r a n t e e d  workraanship.I
Phone PO 2-2028. tfl
ODD JOBS WANTED? REAS- 
ONABLE. Phone PO 2-8562.
I  119]
: HAVhTTOUTrTREES' PRUN- 
■ ED reasonable. Phone PO 2- 
18562.______________________ 1191
40. Pets & Livestock
PHONE PO 2-2739
LTD .
547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
2 . Deaths
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Write P. 0 . Box 587 Kelown* 
B.C. tf
MACKINNON — Passed away in 
Kelowna Hospital on Saturday,
• Evelyn, beloved wife of Mr. 
;  Kenneth MacKinnon of 340 Fran- 
»i cis Ave. Funeral service will be 
» held from the F irst United 
5 Church on ’Tuesday. Dec. 19 at 
'  2 p.m. Rev. E. II. Birdsall will
• conduct the service, interment in
* tho Lakcview Memorial Park  
Surviving Mrs. MacKinnon arc
* h er loving husband Kenneth, 
? two sons, Fraser at home, and
Ross at UBC, two sisters, 
Beatrice (Mrs. P. Abrams) in 
New Westminster, Gladys (Mrs 
F . J. Milligan) of Trail. Friends 
wishing to remember Mrs. Mac 
Kinnon could donate to the 
Cancer Fimd and leave their 
donations at Day’s Funeral 
Service Ltd., who is in charge 
of the funeral arrangements.
FLOWERS
.  ,  , Their quiet beiuty toftena 
th* frief ol earthly kni.
KAREN’S FLOWERS
O l Leon A rt., Kriovrsa, PO 2-3119
Harris Row er Shop
S707-XX1I Ave., Venum, 11 2-4323
8 . Coming Events
A’TTEND THE R U T L A N D  
1 Rovers’ Boxing Day Dance,
 ̂ Dec. 26 a t Winfield Memorial 
Hall. Dancing from 8:00-2:00 
IJcensciL Admission $2.50 per 
 ̂ couple. Admittance by ticket 
,! only. Music by Johnny C artel 
5 Tickets available at Finn’
*" M eat Market, Bob White Serv 
, ice or from any club member,
122
OWNER TRANSFERRED!
Is forced to sell this lovely Glenmore home with 3 large 
bedrooms, spacious living room with fireplace and wall to 
wall carpet, vanity bathroom, full basement, gas furnace, 
carport, large landscaped lot, wonderful view, brand new 
and ni.ely finished. Immediate possession. Ftill price 
$16,000.00 and the down payment can be as low as $2,200.00. 
Exclusive listing.
Evenings Call
R. M. \ackers 2-8742 Alan Patterson 2-6154
FOUR MONTHS OLD REGIS- 
tcrcd Beagle pups. One golden | 
female and one outstanding tri­
colored male, show quality. I 
Other puppies that will be good 
hunting dogs and would be won­
derful Christmas gift to any| 
boy or girl. Phone Linden 
3536. tfl
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FOR SALE: BOSIXIN TER-
rier, registered male, four 
months old. Black seal, full 
white collar. Excellent pet,] 
guardian and house dog. Mrs. 
|T. Kelway, R.R. 4, Vernon, LI. 
2-5335 1171
15. Houses For Rent
FULLY FURNISHED, IF  DE­
SIRED. One bedroom and 
large sun room. Near store 
and bus. In O.K. Mission. Also 
two bedroom house at 1090 
Lawrence Avc., near Capri. 
Phone PO 2-3116. 119
AN EXCLUSIVE LISTING
10 ACRES IN OKANAGAN MISSION
Fully Irrigated — ideal for grapes. Building sites with 
wonderful view overlooking Lake Okanagan.
Robcr. H. WILSON REALTY ua.
READY FOR CHRISTMAS — 
Beautiful black and silver pure 
bred German Shepherd puppies. 
Good temperaments. 1401 Ver­
non Rd, PO 2-8080. «
PO 2-3145 543 BERNARD AVE. PO 2
Call 24838 2-2487 44286 RO 6-2575
-3146
FREE WHITE CAT. BUDGIE 
with cage $6.00. Apply 1038 
Wilson Avc. 117
2 BEDROOM MODERN House, 
with gas furnace, cooking range, 
hot water tank. Immediate pos­
session. $50.00 per month. PO 2- 
3389. 119
IDEAL FOR NEWLYWEDS OR 
older couple, beautiful, clean 1 
licdroom house. Gas heated with 
gas stove. Central location 
Phone PO 2-8579. 117
21. Property For Sale
NICE HOUSE FOR SALE. 
Very low down payment. Glen­
garry Investments, 1487 Pan- 
dosy St. Phone 2-5333. Evenings 
2-5009. 126
29. Articles For Sale
Call PO  2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
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LARGE SIZE D’ANJOU PEARS 
$1.25 per AB. Approximately 40 
lbs. net. Bring your own con­
tainer. Available at KGE Feed 
Store or No. 8 plant north end of 
Ethel Street. 118
22 . Property Wanted
MODERN, FURNISHED, FOUR 
room house. Retired couple pre­
ferred. $40.00 per month. Apply 
Box 5916 Daily Courier. 118
PRAIRIE CUSTOMERS IN­
QUIRING about low down pay­
ment property in or near Kel­
owna. Contact Glengarry In­
vestments Ltd., 1487 Pandosy. 
Phone PO 2-5333. tf
SEE US NOW FOR THE FIN- 
est quality Christmas trees. 
Fir, spruce, and pine trees, pine 
boughs, Oregon grape, cedar 
boughs. Dairy Queen, phone 
PO 2-3190. 117
CHESTERFIELD SUITE, good 
condition $40.00. Phone PO 2- 
5238. 119
24. Property For Rent
BEAUTIFUL NEWLY BUILT 3 d q^vnTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
bedroom house. Gas heat andL^aygijie ^pply Bennett’s
“ i ls to rc , LU. PO U
TWO BEDROOM HOME ON 6191 
Coronation Ave. $50.00 per 
month. Phone PO 2-5482. 118
26. Mortgages, Loans
l 6 . A p t . F « R » .  " S S . . T S L
SELF-CONTAINED Unfurnish­
ed, 1 or 2 bedroom. Large liv- 
ingroom, 220V in kitchen, gas 
heat and hot water. Full base-] 
ment. Close in on quiet street. 
Phone PO 24324. tfj
ELDORADO ARMS-FOR your 
' Christmas receptions. Phone 
[ p O  44126. tf
BACHELOR SUITE—MODERN 
kitchen, refrigerator, electric 
range, wall to wall carpet, auto­
matic laundry facilities. Avail­
able immediately. Apply Ben­
netts Stores, Kelowna. tfj
' 10. Professional 
Services
UNFURNISHED 4 ROOM apart­
ment. Oil heating. One block 
from post office. Ideal for eld­




! E. A. CAMPBELL 
&  COMPANY
a iA R ’FERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone PO 2-2838 






.’’ CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
'ft No. 9 — 286 Bernard Ave.
!? PHONE PO 2-2821
IK
TWO, LARGE, SELF 
taincd modern Uirce roomed I MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL
suite. Central location. Unfur- Property, consolidate your
nished. One with garage. Phone debts, repayable after one year 
PO 2-3821. 118 without notice or bonus. Robt.
7St^/.rpoi//AT M. Johnston Realty & Insur-
ELECTRICAL, lU R N IS H ^ , Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard 
two bedroom suite. Available n n  ooaAR ti
Jan. 3. Suitable for small fam-|Avc.. phone PO 2-2846. tf
ily. Private entrance. Phone






11 D. H. CLARK & CO.Accounting Auditinf
Income Tax Consultnnts 




Accounting — Auditing 
Income ^ x  Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
'  Notary Public
rH87 WATIDR ST. PH. PO 2-3631
Sp h o t o o r a p h y
I ■■.......... ......... .........
I PORTRAITS
with •  Personality
POPE'S STUDIO
Corner Harviey and Richter
NHA and Conventional Loans 
available for residential 
property
G illespie In v e s tm e n ts  
Ltd,
and
G illespie M o rtg a g e  
C o rp o ra tio n
Correspondents for
M ETROPOLITAN LIFE 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
434 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
Phone PO 2-5038
98, 105, 111, 117
42. Autos For Sale
v X X X X X X «
X X





MOSCOW (Reuters) -  Fit- 
teen Moscow foreign correspon- 
deiils were Liack on their seats 
here Saturday night after they 
traded their tyi>cwritcrs for 
shotguns to help tho S*ivict ag­
riculture department thin out itt 
CXCCS.S elk ixjpulation.
llte  Mo.scow area has an esti­
mated 16,000 elk and the dejiart- 
mcnt says they do a lot of dam ­
age to young pine nnd other 
trees. So an annual hunting 
drive i.s held.
During Dcccmticr and Janu­
ary am ateur and professional 
hunters drive out from the cai> 
ital to help fulfil tho yearly 
norm” of 1,600 head. The 
shooting is carefully controlled 
by the department and ther« 
are severe penalties for poach- 
rs.
'Ihe correspondents drove to 
an agricultural ministry game 
reserve about 125 miles north of 
Moscow.
HOSTS TOP HUNTERS
'Their host.s were ' ‘Honored 
Hunting Consultant” Alexander 
Malinovsky and Peter Mogilev­
sky, chief hunter of the area.
Awakened shortly after 7 a.m. 
Saturday in the hunting lodge, 
tho corresix>ndents were first 
taken to a museum for an 
hour’.s lecture on the habits of 
tlie elk and other animals.
Then 12 - gauge .shotguns and 
felt boots were handed out and 
Mogilevsky led the way through 
the snow. Talking wa.s forbidden 
and 50 were drinking and smok­
ing—“ the elk can smell a cig­
arette burning or alcohol on tha 
breath a kilometre away,” he 
said.
Tlie 15 correspondent.^ wer« 
handed three cartridges each 
and posted at 100-yard intervals 
and beaters drove the elk to­





xxxxxx o X X XXX
BABY’S COMBINATION CRIB 
and play pen. Phone PO 2-6840.
118
WHO ELSE WANTS 
A NEW CAR!
Birr IT now wirn a
tOWXOST UFE-IMSURED
XXX X X X  X X X X  X X X X  X xxxx 
X X  x x x x x x  
X X X  X  X X X X  XXXX 
X X  X X X X X X  
KXX X X X  X X X X  X X X X
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR| 
sale, apply Circulation Depart­
ment. Daily Courier. tfj
KXXX X * XX 
KXXX ••
X X 
X X  X X X X  
X  X X  X X
30. Articles For Rent
FOR RENT AT B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines | 
and polhbers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc,] 
vibrator sanders. Phone PO 2-| 
3636 for more details.
M W F  tfl
X X X X  X X  
X XXXX 
X X X  
X X X X  X  X
LOAN







387 Bernard Ave. PO 2-2019 
Choose from her favorite of 
*  ELIZABETH ARDEN 
•  DU BARRY
•  MAX FACTOR 
•  YARDLEY 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING
GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS
Call PO 2 -4 4 4 5  
fo r
C ourier C lassified
32. Wanted To Buy
WHAT OFFERS 
FOR THESE
1955 Dodge V8, automatic in 
good condition.
1955 Pontiae V8. 
age.
Massey H arris Pony tractor 
and plow.
A most Treasured and 
Personal Gift for Her 
FABERGE 
FRAGRANCES 
Choose from our selecUon of 
PERFUMES — COLOGNES 
BA 'ni POWDER — SOAPS 
5 Delightful Fragrances
DYCK'S DRUGS LTD.
Bernard Ave. at St. Paul 
PO 2-3333
Body dam- cANDY. ETC.
Little Giant, portable sawmill.
TOP MARKET PRICES PAID 
for scrap iron, steel, brass, cop­
per, lead, etc. Honest grading.,^
Prompt payment made. A t l a s  IDEAL XMAS P R ^ E O T  FOR 
Iron and Metals Ltd., 250 P r i o r  wife and children. Austin sedan, 
St., Vancouver, B.C. P h o n e  condiUon. $145.00 cash 
M utual 1-6357. M Th tflPO 2-3348.
FOR RENT — 2 ROOM furnish­
ed suite. Available Jan. 3. Apply 
461 Rose Ave., or PO 2-7030.
117
FURNISHED BACHELOR Suite 
Half block from town. $50.00. 
Available Dec. 15. Call PO 2- 
2125. tf
2 BEDROOM, UNFURNISHED, 
duplex, 220 wiring, automatic 
ga.s heating nnd fireplace. Avnll- 
nblc now. PO 2-3649. 117
3 ROOM, UNFURNISHED OR| 
furnished suite. Heat nnd utii- 




Washers f r o m  .......... 10.95
Oil Heaters from _____ 9.95
Rangcttes from ............... 19.95
Refrigerators from 59,95
Chesterfield Suites from 9.95 
Bedroom Suites from 9.95





OK T ..E  WOni-D AND 
O e ' r S  JUST AHOUND TIIE
tl Why not have tho Daily Courier 
delivered to your homo rcgu
COSY 3 ROOM FURNISHED OR inrly each afternoon by n re 
unfurnished suite, heat nnd ||Qblo carrier Ix>y7 Just 30 cents 
utilities included. Phono PO 2- L  week. Phono tho Circulation 
8613. tf ] Department, PO 24445 in Kol-
illO O M  FURNISHED SU m c[ “"d LI 2-7410 In Vernon.
784 Elliott Avc. Phono PO 2-7435._________________
tf I USED MOFFAT 34’̂  ELECTRIC
FlU LY FURNisHED MODERN
apartment, located downtown. Speed i
PhnniA p n  X X7m If reconditioned $129.00; Westing
  house 8 cu. ft. refrigerAtor, very
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, clean $79.00; 21” Sylvania table 
$65.00 includes heat, water nnd nuHtcl TV $129.00. Barr 





'’’[.v’w 'l te i t ia rd  Avfs, ,
17. Rooms For Rent





Made fresh right in our store! 
Ready to deliver . . , 
ANYWHERE . .  .
$1.00 per box 
from
SHAW 'S CANDIES
231 Bernard PO 2-2256
3 4 . Help Wanted, 
Male
ATTENTION!
Boys “  G irls
Good hustling boys nnd glrla 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes nnd bonuses by selling 
Tho Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call nt Tho 
Daily Courier Circulation De­
partment nnd nsk for Peter 
Munoz, or phono anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
1959 FORD AUTOMATIC, 26.- 
000 miles, $1795.00. Phone PO 2- THIS CHRISTMAS G I V E  
|4787 after 6 p.m. 118 something useful— "Everything
for Horse and Rider” . Bellevue 
Tack Room, Collett Rd., Ok 





Re Auto Accident near Trc- 
panier October 23rd, 1961. Will 
the party  whose car was park­
ed on the E ast side of High­
way No. 97 nt the construction 
area near 'Trepanier, B.C., nt 
nbout 7:40 p.m. October 23rd, 
1961, nnd who witnessed n col­
lision involving n northbound 
Knrmnnn Ghin nnd n South­
bound 1950 Ford; nnd who
M/AWii'rT v t  w rT n irA i AP-I TrepanierW A N T E D  — ELECTRICAL Al - n.C.M.P. please
plinncc repair man for p(»rLner-] contact: McLaren &; Ix)ckle
ship. Hnve good opportunity for insurance Adjusters, 246,Law-
right mnn. Apply Box 5872 rcnco Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
Daily Courier. llBjPhone PO 2-3223. 117j
S an ta  Says:
THIS GIFT IDEA 
TOPS THEM ALL!
Santa’s right! A gift subscrip 
tion to ’The Daily Courier will 
make a wonderful present for 
someone on your Christmas 
list. For a son or daughter at 
college, a loved one in service, 
or a relative living out of town 
who long for news of all that 
happens here!
A Gift Subscription will say 
"M erry Christmas” not just 
once, but every day! Long 
after other gifts are forgotten, 
yours will continue to bring 
the most welcome of all news— 
HOME NEWS! Plus, the enjoy­
able features that only one’s 
favorite newspaper can pro­
vide!
I t’s so easy to order—just give 
us the name and address of the 
person you wish to remember. 
We will announce your gift 
with a colorful holiday greet­
ing, and begin delivery at 
Christmas.
PH ON E 2-4445 
or mail your gift order 
today to our
Circulation Department
The Daily C ourier
RATES: by carrier boy, one 
year, $15.60; Six months, $7.80; 
3 months, $3.90.
By mail in B.C., one year, 
$7.00; Six months, $3.75. 
Outride B.C. and Common­
wealth Nations, one year, 
$15.00; Six months, $7.50. . 





CANBERRA (R eu lers)-P re  
mier Robert Menzics’ Lilaeral 
Country party coalition govern­
ment will have a margin of two 
In Australia’s new House of 
Representatives, final results of 
the national election held nine 
days ago showed today.
'The last result declared, a t 
More ton, in Queensland state, 
gave the government candidate 
an edge of 110 votes.
Until today it was uncertain 
whether Menzics would keep a 
bare majority in the lower 
house or whether the govern­
ment and l a b o r  opposition 
would be deadlocked with 61 
scats, each.
FO R VERNON 
AND DISTRICT 
Phone our Bureau 
Linden 2-7410
tf
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in this form and mail it to:
TH E DAILY CO URIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA





WASHINGTON (CP) — The 
United States had modified ita 
Congo policy In the face of pres­
sure from allies abroad nnd •  
Republican assault nt home.
But U.S. planners fefl thera 
arc sufficient safeguards in the 
new approach to protect United 
Nations troops against any pos­
sible Katangan move.
Instead of the old stand of 
Parallel military pressure nnd 
attempts nt peaceful reconcilia­
tion between Katanga nnd the 
central Congo government, the 
U.S. will support n suspension 
of shooting nt the moment Ka­
tanga Presldant Moiso Tshombe 
leaves for now negotiations with 
CongoioBC President Cyrillo Ad- 
ouln.
Authorities emphasized this 
aropoHcd suspension would not 
1)0 the same ns n ccnse-flrc. 
Under Inst September’s ccnse- 
firo, UN troops were prevented 
from strengthening their forces 
while Tshombe sceriitly pur­
chased nbout n dozen new 
planes and got half of them into 
Katanga before new fighting 
broke out.
LADIES* AND MEN’S CAllDI 
gan.s nnd pullovers. Ij»dles* nnd 
children’s dresses, nil wool Im 
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- ported from Italy. Phone PO 2- 
KEEPINO room. Phono P 0  2 - 7179. Call after 5 p.m. or on 
3670.1660 Ethel St. «  Saturday nftcmoons. 121
EMPLOYMENT OFFICER 
$4200 - $4740, Unemployment 
Insurance Commission, Knm- 
loo|)s, B.C. For full particu­
lars ns to rcsldcnco nnd quhli- 
flcntion rcqulrcmentH see
)M);iters on display nt your 
nearest Post Office nnd Nn- 
tlonal Employment Service or 
tho Civil Service Commission 
nt Vnncouvcr. Apply before 
December 27. 1061, to Civil 
Service Commission, 0 t h
Floor, 1110 W. Georgia St., 
Vnncouvcr 5, B.C. 1171




LIGHT HOUSE KEEPING 1d^ n 5o u ^ p e ARB-4125 PER
room, bright nnd coiy. Central- box. Bring your own conlidnera 
ly located. I»0 2-4807. m  | Okanagan Packcra CoOp Union.
18* Room and Board
Ellis Si.
CHRISTMAS TREES: FINEST
_  , __  .(luality Hr. apnice and pine
IIRGKNTI.Y NEEDED; HOARDltrccs. pine bough.#, Oregon 
and board and day care for grape. c«d«r boughs. Gqt yours 
working m other and two little now »t the A & W Drive-In,
3 5 . Help Wanted, 
Female
WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
Fully qualified etcnogrnpher. 
Perm anent position, with all 
company benefits. GIvo com­
plete dctaila In owv band Writing 
Want Ad Box 5907 Dally Cour­
ier. 117
WANTED: W oX i A N “w ItiI  
real loro for (C h ild ren  to assist] 
mother w lU i dn« c h ild . Live In.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to  have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to  your home 
Regularly each aRernoon 
please phono:
KELOWNA . . . _______ 24445
OK. MISSION 24445
RUTLAND _______ 24445
EAST* KELOWNA . . . .  2.4445 
WEfiTOANK   SO 8-5574
PEAaiLAND 
WINFIELD ..
girls. Phone 2-7401 a lter g  p . m . l | ^ «  PO 2-4182, open evenings (Apply Bo* 5915 Dolly Courier
bidf and all day Sufalay till 10:00 p.in- M7 118'
VERNON . 
OYAMA . .  
ENDERBY





























MINNEAPOLIS (A P)~A  di­
vorce dccreo handed down In 
dlHtrlct court gives the husband 
'rcnsonablo rights” lo visit the 
family dog. Conker. Mrs. Nancy 
Ann Clarno, 30, was grunted Ihe 
divorce from Rolicrt J . Clarno, 
31. Mrs. Clarno gels to keep 
Clinker hut the right of the hus­
band to visit him was si)clled 
out In tho court order.
nrxoG N iZEs s y r ia
RABAT (Reuters) ■— Morocco 
has decided to recognize f)© 
newly - formed government of 
tho Syrian "cnubllc. * fflclul 
sources said Friday night.
ro r u L A ’n o N  € i ,im r h  
WASHINGTON (AP) ~  Tho 
population of tho United States 
has Increased by npproximntcly
28.000.009 In tho last 10 years, 
tho census bureau rej)orted Fri­
day. As of Nov. 1, the esti­
mated total ixipulatlon, exclud­
ing armed forces abroad, was
183.035.000. 'Ilie estimate Jan. 1, 
1932, was 139,700,009.
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d u t c h  CfUPTKm 
WINNIPEO IC P J-A  chspWr 
devoted to Meoitoba’a Dutch 
settlers wtll appear In •  new 
textbook being prepxircd for Hol­
land's elementary schooli. The 
Dutch author P. J. RJsseeuw 
was here to interview descend 
ants of the first Dutch settler* 
la the province.
COLOR R A P im r
WINNIPEG (CP) — Twelve 
sets of hunting suits in varying 
bright colors have been sent to 
selected h u n t e r s  across tha 
province, said Resources Min­
ister C. H. WUney. The experi­
ment Is to determine which color 
combination is the safest.
»  S7 RESas 
RUUD f tCHTtKG THE 
IEN3USM IN ITOa 
yamcosoMAiKM 
jrtw f ox rwf 
BNCIiMT K m s  
O f 0i£ LAND
WNO m M  r m m  r u R s  l
A WIDOW n  the WsrassTVtbeof NeuOumes- 
WEARS STRDkaS Of THI HARO.CAPSUIE-IKS 
StEDS KNOWN AS 'JOR'S TfARS*
■ciitN weimud 4 TprM Of is fmuoS
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
paw .ixkok  w h a t  
VJILFPED p i c k e d  
U P  O H ’TH'SHOffirr 




M EB8EW E  
CAN OET A  
tecwAf^P IF, 
WE TURN HIM 
. IN—AN'TWAV 
VVECAN EXCHANiSC 
HIS pteesEN Ts 
POfi WHAT YOU 
WANT—-
MINERAL MAPS
TORONTO (C P)—Three new 
maps in the geological oompila- 
tion series now a r t  ready for 
distribution by the O n t a r i o  
mines department. They cover 
the area from Tlmmini to the 
Quebec boundary, sbowtng pres 
ent and past producers and the 
more important m ineral occur­
rences.
TELEPHONE PIONEER
SHERBROOKE, CJut. iC P )- 
Carlos Skinner, wl>o opened the 
first telephone exchange here In 
1883 and died at age w  in 1*15, 
was honored at a wreath-laying 
ceremony by the local chapter 
of the Telephone Pioneers of 
America. Mr. Skinner was an in­
ventor, jeweller and prospector.
REWARD OFFERED 
DUTTON, Ont. (CP) — Mrs. 
Maye McAlplne of Strathroy 
has offered JIDO rew ard for In­
formation about vandals who 
wrecked a stately vacant home 
owned by her husband's family 
!or gcneraUons.
NEW TITLE 
hUSTASSINI. Que. (CP) 
Crea Indians of this norti.eru 
Quebec area have dubbed tha 
provincial game and fisheries 
m inister "cnlef of the waters 
and forests of the north.” The 
title was on a citation presented
the m lnllter, Gerard L*vesquc, 
en h ii f tr it  official visit to the 
r«|loB.
NEW SCHOLARSHIP
MONTREAL (CP) — The 
Baron da Hlrsch institute, a 
Jewish social welfare agency 
here, announced a $2,000 scl»- 
larship will be established as a 
salute to the Institute's centen- 
n lll next year. U will provide 
two years' study at McGill Uni­
versity achooi ol aoclal work.
m  THE RED
SHERBROOKE. Que. (C P »- 
SherlNooho’s new public swim 
m in i pool, the Claire Fontaine, 
closed Ha first season's opera 
tion with a deficit of I2.S6T de 
spite its 23,000 paying custo­
mers. City treasurer Oliver Rou- 
thier reported receipts of $4,946 
and operating e x p e n s e a  of 
|7,«13.
BACK-IJOAD FOLKS -PAWS MOOD-
HUBERT By Wingert
Big Man Takes 
Over Big Job
MONTREAL (CP) -  A bli 
man takes over the big job o
Slicing Canada's biggest city lay.
J , Adrien Rot>ert. a six-foot, 
3 1 0 -^ n d  disciplinarian, has ac­
tually been running the Mont­
real police force since the be­
ginning of the year. But today, 
following the formal resignation 
of J . Albert Langloii, he be­
comes police director in name 
as well.
Mr. Robert leaves no room 
for doubt that he intends to run 
the department himself and put 
through what changes he likes.
"No attempts have been made 
lo improve the efficiency of the 
Montreal police departm ent in 
administration, or recruit t;ain- 
ing, or tha enforcement of law. 
or investigation, or practically 
any endeavor of police work in 
30 years,” he said in an inter­
view.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
lZ-18 © 1061. King Fcatttfw S y n d ica te . iP^Werid ifahta resmmd.
By B. JAY BECKER
(Top Record-Holder tn Maa- 
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imflor they’d do it Booner or lateiN—’Canned xsuiuw y Lcftovera’r
DAILY CROSSWORD
Opening hand features extra­
ordinary defensive play. I t  OC' 
curred in the m asters pair 
championship in £  n g 1 a n < 
several years ago.
South got to four spades anc 
West (Terence Reese) led the 
queen of hearts. Three rounds 
of hearts forced declarer to 
ruff whereupon South led the 
kingy)f diamonds.
Rdbse ducked 1 If he had 
taken the ace, declarer would 
have had no trouble a t all 
making four spades.
South continued with the 
queen of diamonds and Reese
South than led the lack, and 
when Reeie followed low again 
discarded another club from 
dummy. It would not have help­
ed South to ruff high in dum­
my.
E ast (Doris Schaplro) trum p­
ed the Jack and now made the 
cilUng return of atlU another 
heart. If Schaplro had made 
the mistake of leading a trum p 
back, declarer would have 
made the contract. South would 
take the spade in his band, ruff 
diamond with the ace, and 
then draw trum ps to produce 
ten tricks.
But against the actual return 
of a  heart. South was com­
pletely stymied. True, the heart 
lead permitted him  to ruff in 
one hand and discard from the 
other, but it  did not m atter 
which way declarer turned, 
since the contract could not be 
made a t tha t point by any 
means of play.
South did as well as he could 
when he discarded a diamond 
and ruffed the h eart in dummy, 
but he still wound up a trick 
short. ,
Reese never m ade bis ace of 
diamonds a;: a result of refus­
ing to take the king, but the 
sacrifice of this trick got him 
back two in return. The declar­
er could do nothing at any point 
to overcome the exceptional de­
fense put up by Reese and 
Schaplro.
The hand simply proves that 
a good pair who know what 
they’re doing can violate every
IdOTAKOtWR
m m r o o o e m i s f  
t A o t m m  
f)«» fgO W K N Ii
C A fm
mwmrssm
e>»m.otsTA MArriNWf • VtHOLltft
WHOHmNOTCtflWOtlO 
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m m  worm
IIUWARS.
Modernize Your Home with CUSTOM BUILT KITCHEN CABINETSl
Surprise mom a t Christmas with matching wall and base cabinets 
with stain resistant Formica tops. Conveniently designed and placed 
to save Mom hundreds of steps a year. They can bo made in your 
home or our shop and installed for Christmas. PHONE FOR FR E E  
ESTIMATES! I t  costs less than you think.




455 SMITH AVE. 
FO ^^81«
BLONDIE 




THRU THE YEARS WEVE 




























































































































played low again, declarer die-rule in the desk and still come 
carding a  club from dummy, out on top.
YOUR HOROSCOPE
IFOR TOMORROW
The planetary influences are 
I especially benign this day in 
that they will help in the aolu- 
tlon of many problems that 
may have bothered you re­
cently. Also, you may be quite 
I surprised a t the simplicity of 
the solution you have been 
seeking. With a little ingenuity, 
you can clear ob.staclcs that 
have seemed to hinder your 
progress and, toward this day’s 
end, you should find tha t wor- 
Iries have been needless.
[FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
[you should find the year aheat 
lone of g reat accomplishment
of optimism,
yourself starting
In a spirit 
m ay find 
half-dozen things at once, only 
to experience frusutration 
your inability to  finish them  all. 
You must force yourself 
adopt a definite program  — 
especially between now and the 
end of February. Resolve not| 
to s ta rt a  new project until the 
previous one has been com­
pleted. No m atter how great 
your anxiety to get things done, 
don't rush. You will accom­
plish more by working nt a 
steady jpace.
A child bom  on this day will 
have a warm  nnd generous 
nature, will always be a sincere 
and loyal friend.
YES, LADY, IT'S 
TH'VERY BEST 
FACIAUCREAM 
M A D E /
CEE, GRANDMA,
SAME ^LESMAN WAS | 
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niR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sards
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CRTPTOQIIOTB -  Here'* how lo wora Itt
a x t d l B a a r r
U L O N Q F H L L 0  IV
O m  lethHT Mmply atnnda tor am ther. In thla iamph* A 
tised fpt tho tlirce L’a, X for tho two 0 ‘s, etc. Single letter*. I 
apostrophlea. the length and fnrmatlon of lh« words are allj 
hints. Each day tho cwi» letters ar# dKfercijt
S Q V A L J  SI .  N V D N  A I M  D A I N J V  
D M (1 A Q I. n V N J ™ D .S V r  a  V V 
Saturaday'a C'ryplaauote: QUAIIREI.S WOULD NOT’ l-A5f»Tj 
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SAN SALVADOR. El Salvador I Roberto M oran, genera l  sec- 
(A P I—Scatte red  re tu rn s  tm tiiy[re tary  ol the  Reform  party  
i  gave  the Reform p a r ly  an  ea r ly  which h ad  the  backing of the 
lead  In E l  Salvador’s f irs t  f r e e ! ruling civil-miiitary d irec to ra te ,  
k 'lec tion  in three decades.  k a i d ;  " I t  kxiks as if we will
PAL.M BEACH. F!a. l.M’ ' —iiuorning, en rou te  to F lorida!  Salinger’s announcement tha t  ^ u t i n g  was quiet .sunday with;
P re s id en t  Kennedy, suffering from a refueling stop at P uer to  Kennedy s present plan is to k*-' Irirnout up to W j x r  cent 
* ' , ; continue on to Washington Tues
from a heavy cold, stopijcd Hiea. '
m some districts.
Palm Beach today instead 
of returning to Wa&hmglon from 
his weekend 
America
Tlic air force je t  ca rry ing  
p residen tia l p a r ty  had  been  j  Macmillan. His
!day indicated the president s t i l l . c a m n a i c n  aE i in s t  
th e iex p e c ts  to keep the da te  witirideals in the Constitutional As- . ,  fami!
!  K f  n  c x T ^-1 i  1 1  r »  H i , ; .  C l X t K l u l t i  1  ^  *  '  *  '  '  “
t r io  to  U t i n ! i««8 jfo r  a flight from Washington to ' Sca t te red  first re tu rns  show ed;” u r a i t s
The Reform ists  led by Col. 
[ Julio  A. R ivera ,  39-year-old for­
m er  air  force chief, d irec ted  its 
the country 's  
families which it 
blamed for E l S a lvador’s eco*
! enough to let off Mrs. Kennedy, Ujermuda 'I’hursdav I the Reformists running ahead
P re^s  Secre tary  P ie r re  children  a t  T races  of a cold showed upi^*' * J -hv l  m.>(rgin, 3,97'J lo  1,‘272' .Among the world
c e r ” said Kennedy plans to f'’*' U'e sundav  night in Bogota as he '*” '' Conservative D e m o - l iv e  volcanoes. Moi
ave  for Washington Tuesday .s|joke to a dinner given m Union coalition. in Ecuador towers
ong the orld 's  ta llest ac- 
ount Cotop.axl 
19,317 feet.




Salinger told reixirter.-; r id in g , toge ther  with them  on F riday ,  I  idcnt and  Mrs. Allx'rto L leras 
the presiden t’s je t  th a t  the de- ;on  his re tu rn  from a m eeting  Cam argo  of Colombia. Tliere 
cision to stay over in P a lrnkv i th  P r im e  Minister M aem illau :  was a  slight huskiness in his 
Beach  was m a d e  only this 1 in B erm uda ._____________________ ‘voice.________________________
Canada Traffic Deaths 
Total 39  Across Nation
th is  p ic tu re  w as  taken . M rs. 
Duck se e m s  com fortab le  al­
though £he is Imprisoned in 
ice. Unw arily  dozing in her 
p a rk  pKind a t  Pueblo, Calif.,
COR, LUV A DUCK!
the  duck w as  icebound as the 
m ercury  dipt>ed. An expedi­
tion of m e rc y  soon chiiiped 
her  free however despite 
<iuaeked prote.sf.s.
Canada's First Wlieat King 
Dies In Victoria Aged 93
Confronted with the  above 
.situation. B r i ta in ’s in im itable 
Cockneys m igh t have come 
im with a favorite  expression. 
Cor, luv a duck! But it is not 
known w hethe r  any Lonl'iii 
Bow Bellers w ere  abou t when
By THE CANADIAN l*llL2sS , weekend. |
Multiple accidents in Onluiio , Cun.idian Prcs.s .survey
and  a high tra tfic  fidality t o U jm i u  li p.m. F riday  to Sunday 
Un Quelx'c contra.sted with clean nudnight showed 39 jHTsons; 
j lraffic  sheets in four o ther  i)rov-;iiied in road mi-hais- across  the 
inces in Canada during then .o 'in try ,  Ontario and Quebec a c - !
_ ... ; counted for 14 and I'J dea ths  l e- ,
WIIONG L.ABEES spectively and the r e m a in d e r ;
OLDHAM. E ng land  (CP)—A w ere  in Briti.sh Columbia (71.' 
public health insi>eclor put a New Brunswick <4) nnd Mani- 
coin in a s tree t  vending ma- loba and Allx'rta, one each, 
chine exiiccting to get .straw-! T here  were th ree  drownings, 
berry-flavored milk. He got a two in New Brunswick and  one 
ca r ton  m arked  ’’plain m ilk’’ |in Nova Scotia, a fire dea th  in 
which actually contained orangesM unitoba and two hunting fatal-  
juice, and the owner of the ma-|itie-s,  one each  in Nova Scotia 
chine wa.s fined i '9 for selling land Ontario, to bring the over- 
incorrectlv-lalK'lled drinks. udi iucidcnta! dea th  toll to 45.
Newfoundland, P r i n c e  E d ­
w ard Island and Saskatchewan 
had no accidental dcatlis to re ­
port. T here  were no traffic 
dcath.s in Nova Scritia.
The survey does not include 
slavings, natura l  dea ths ,  indus­
trial accidents or known sui­
cides.
HISTORIC BOILER
DERBY . England (C P )—An 
engine boiler made in the 1790s 
has been rescued from a scrap  
heai) a t  a Midland colliery and 
taken to the Ixuulou science m u ­
seum. F x p e i ts  said it is one of 






TO ALL A 
VERY MERRY 
C HRISTM AS!




VICTORIA (CP) — Canada’s 
first international wheat king, 
who had naval ambitions but 
found his fame ln.stcad in wav­
ing seas of prairie grain, is 
dead a t 93.
Seager Wheeler died quietly 
Friday night at his retirem ent 
home here beside the sea that 
was his first love.
Mr. Wheeler produced several 
new strains of wheat and won 
five wheat king awards — the 
first in 1911 — during the 62 
years he farm ed in Saskatche­
wan although he was not a sci­
entist in the true sense. His 
success with wheat came from 
his patience and care in pick­
ing seed and from the way he 
developed his farm  north of Sas­
katoon with soil and ■ er-pre- 
serving trees.
“ I am  a book farm er,” he 
once said. “ We often hear un­
complimentary rem arks passed 
about such men, but show me 
the farm er who does not read 
and I will show you a poor 
farm er.”
Funeral services will be held 
today a t this city where he re­
tired  with his wife in 1947. ’The 
body will be sent for burial at 
Rosthern, the district that was 
the scene of his triumphs with 
wheat.
Mr. Wheeler was born in the 
Isle o f  Wight and was brought 
up in a  seafaring village. He al­
ways wanted to be a Royal 
Navy midshipman but when the 
tim e cam e he failed his phys­
ical. Disappointed he came to 
Canada a t 17 and joined an un 
cle who was farming at Clark’s 
Crossing north of Saskatoon. 
After two years of living there 
1ft a sod-roofed house, plowing 
Vjrgin land with oxen and 
threshing grain by hand with a 
Itoil, he left to buy his own
[The money for his farm  he
earned  as a  loader  — loading 
Buffalo bones into ra i lw ay  ca rs  
for sh ipm ent east.  He b o r ro w e d ;
S200 from a colonization society | 
to get clear title to a home­
stead. With his mother he 
moved onto the land in the 
Rosthern area, living in tents 
until they could afford a house 
for the 190-acre farm .
That was before the turn of 
the century. Then he began his 
experiments in seed selection. 
His first success came seven or 
eight years later when he de­
veloped a pure red strain of 
Preston wheat which ripened 
earlier than Red Fyfe.
In 1910, attending a Regina 
seed fair he met John Bracken, 
then a university professor of 
field husbandry. The man who 
was later to become Manitoba 
premier and national leader of 
the Progressive Conservative 
party encouraged Wheeler in his 
work and helped him select the 
grain that was to win the first 
prize of $1,000 in gold a t the 
New York Land Show in 1911 
and put northern Saskatchewan 
on the m ap as a fine wheat 
area.
At a banquet in Rosthern cel­
ebrating that triumph, the then 
lieutenant - governor of Saskat­
chewan, George Brown, said 
that by his work, Wheeler had 
added S5 an acre to the value 
of northern Saskatchewan wheat 
lands which up to that time had 
been regardecl as not too suit 
able for wheat growing.
Surviving besides his wife are 
four daughters, Miss May D 
Wheeler. Miss Elizabeth Whee 
ler of Victoria, Mrs. John Rom 
pic of Fort St. John, B.C., and 
Mrs, Isabelle Blatz of Rosthern
NEEDED VITAMIN
Diet of the expectant mother 
should include a daily amount 
of vitamin A,
A  Tip from S t  Nick  
Relax a f te r  doing your Christmas 
shopping w ith  a thrilling gam e of
BOWLING
BOWLING 
Is fun for everyone!
Bowling is a family s p o r t . . .  even the young ones enjoy the excitement, and 
you’ll enjoy helping the kids learn. Bring them in soon and see what fun it 
really can be in our modern surroundings.
To add to your fun, we have 12 modem lanes with Double Diamond 
Automatic 5-Pin Setters.
Open Bowling for Everyone on Friiiay Evenings and 
All Day Saturday and Sunday
FA M ILY HEADQUARTERS FO R CHRISTMAS RELAXATION
MERIDIAN LANES
SHOPS CAPRI PHONE PO 2-5211
THIS CHRISTMAS . . .  BE ORIGINAL AND THRIFTY
S3)M A from  P I N C U S H I O Na r e  wonderful for gift  giving
D on’t follow the same “ pattern” of gift-giving this Christmas . . . show originality 
and practicality with fabrics from Pincushion, .Ml the newest world-wide fabrics are 
here . , . rich in beauty and te.xturcs that add distinction to the sewers creations. 
A nd as every seamstress knows, sewing is the thriftiest way to a more extensive 
wardrobe.
Here Is One Gift Suggestion She’ll Appreciate
Hawaiian Muu Muu Fabrics
Softest, warmest materials for her to luxuriate in a free ’n’ easy 
south seas way, all her winter days. No creasing cares or ironing 
agonies. Chcxise from pure silks, surrahs, rayons, Spanish silks, 
velvets, velveteens, and corduroys in an array of gorgeous colors. 
Buy enough for Mom and daughter too. 2',2 to 3 yards is all you 
need . . . priced from
9 9 c  To 4*^^ p®*" 73**̂
To make your Christmas dollar go farther, we have a limited 
quantity of fabric ends specially reduced for EX TRA  savings.
If you arc uncertain as to color or type of fabric . .  . 
G IVE H E R  A G IFT CERTIFICATE
PINCUSHION World-WideFabrics FASHIONS LTD.









Wonderful fun awaits you !n tlie carefree, 
holiday atmosphere of the Monte Cristo dur­
ing tlie festive .season. Christmas nnd New 
Ycar’.s parties (and don’t forget the two 
Boxing Days!) . . . With unexcelled cui.slne 
and superb .service. Special menus (child­
ren's portions, of cour.se» n.s.sure yoiiji of nn 
unforgettable gatlierlng.
Phone rlglil now for your reservation.# I
CAPRI m o to r  inn
"One of Canada's Finest”
Dial PO 2-5242 For Reservations
, ■ ‘'I
Kodak Gifts from LONG'S say "Open Me First" 
. . .  and Picture all your Christmas Fun I
Make this a “Give and Take” Christmas. 
Give a camera . . . take holiday pictures. 
They’ll save Christmas fun 




Sure to please 1
BROWNIE STARMITE 
FLASH OUTFIT
Smalle.st, handiest Brow 
nie flash cam era ever . .
Starm itc” with built-in 
flash takes bcoutiful colot 
snapshots and s l i d e s .  
Boxed with bulbs, bat 
teries nnd film.
14.95
Camera alone — 12.05
BROWNIE HAWKEYE 
FLASH OUTFIT
Includes Brownie Hawkeye, the 
world’,# most iropular camera, 












lar big - picture 
viewfinder, flash 









Flashqlder built In. 
Complete with camera, 






Possibly the person on your gift list woijild appreciate an
Wc stock all sizes Films and ITash Bulba, 35 mm. Flash 








For movie making 
Indoor n j  C A
and out  . . a v
LONG SUPER DRUGS i » 5
CITY CENTRE and SHOP.S CAPRI
FREE TICKETS
; on “Chris Jingle” at Long’s Capri ] 
with every 1,00 purchase.
ENTER NOW
A 20” Bundle ol Joy Von 
Will I.OVC To Possess . . . 
Here’« a jumlK) toy j)ct everyone i 
will adore on ChrlfltmnB day, 30’* t a l l , 
and 20” long, it's a "Chris Jlnglo*' 
plush creation wllh fawn-spotted ( 
cotton rayon, vinyl face, black ( 
hooves nnd wirtxl legs. Topped w ith ' 
a rlbtion bow nt neck iind jing lo ' 
bells.
Draw will (aka pfaire Dec. 23. 
winner will be,noillIed immediately.
"Chris Jinglo is looking for n home., 
He may come lo youra If you shop ] 
, a tl /)n g ’s.
